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extinguished, the valve, upon being turned back, will imme- I the small waste cock at the bottom of the receiver.
When a fire takes place, the excitement and confusion al
tance of extinguishing fires at their commencement, and we
ways existing is very unfavorable to efficient action, and
remarked in that article " that a very little water, judicious
while meu are running amid the smoke with hand hose, port
ly employed, will extinguish a fire within five minutes of its
able engines, or extinguishers, the fire generally spreads be
ignition."
yond control. The opening of doors and windows. to get ac
Since publishing the article above mentioned, our atten
cess, admits the ail', and supplies the fire with oxygen ; but
tion has been called to the system of sprinklers, as arranged
the " sprinklers " are a fixture, always on the spot, and ready
by Hall Brothers, 3G Chardon street, Boston, which system
for instant action.
seems exactly to meet tho want spoken of, namely, the in
Perforated gas pipes have been, for several years, placed
in certain portions of cotton and woolen mills, but the great
stant and judicious supply of water to fires the moment they
obj ection to them has been, that in drilling the holes a ragged
are discovered. vVe present, for the benefit of our readers,
a description ofthis admirable system .
burr is left upon the inside, upon which are constantly collect
.
The accompanying engraving, Fig. 2, represents their " Re
ing lint, dust, etc., so that, after a time, the hole becomes
ceiver,"-also shown in the larger engraving-which is placed
filled up so much that it cannot b'3 used with any degree of
in the counting room of a building or any other suitable
certainty; we have even known of manufacturers, who had
place, where the valves can be got at readily. The large pipe,
this kind of pipe, who were obliged to paste over every hole
entering the bottom of the receiver, is to be used where there
a piece of fine tissue paper. Messrs. Hall Brothers use a
is a natural head of water. The hose at the left is to be
pipe made of galvanized sheet iron, and claim that they have
connected with a hose from a force pump or steam fire en
the only machine in the world for making sheet metal pipe in
gine. The pipes at the top are mains leading to each room!
long lengths. The holes are punched out on the sheets be
in the building-each numbered like the room to which it I
fore/orming them into pipes, thus leaving a clean smooth hole.
leads-and cut off from the receiver by valves. These mains
Another very important advantage they have is, that with
are watertight until they get to the rooms, where the per
this kind of pipe, it costs but half the sum to pipe a building
forated pipes or " sprinklers " commence; these perforated
that it does with the other kind.
pipes run across a room, say a line every eight or ten feet.
In the short time their system has been before the public,
The perforations are small and frequent. Now, if a fire oc
they have already piped some of the largest factories and
curs in any room-say room No. 3-the valve of No. 3 lead
mills in th e country, among whieh are the York Mills, Saeo,
ing pipe is turned, and in an instant a fine rain shower of
Me., Fletcher Manufacturing Company, Providence, H. I.,
spray fills that room. A few moments of this fine rain will
Glenham Company's Mills, Glenham, N. Y., Falls Company
suffice to ext}nguish almost any fire, and that without flood is turned from the receiver, the valve is again opened, and Norwich, Conn., Washburn & Co., and Jewett & Pitcher's large
ing or deluging the room with water. As soon as the fire is the water remaining in the pipes at once runs out through planing mills, Boston, etc., etc.
Fire
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Apparatus.

In a recent number we pUblished an article on the impor diately stop the supply of water, and as soon as the pressure
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APPARATUS.

_

$cittdifit
So highly is this system appreciated that several of our
largest and most reliable insurance companies have , we un
der�tand, agreed to deduct twenty-five per cent from the
insurance premium of extra hazardous risks, such as planing
)TIills, f urniture, box factories, etc.
...-...

THE LOSS OF

MY

SPECTACLES.

[Condensed from" All the Year Round."J

I have worn spectacles for nearly twenty years, and they
ha ve become to me a necessary of life, secondary only to food
and clothing. I can indeed take my walks abroad with un
a rmed eye" being fortunately able, without artificial assist 
!lnce, to discern objects of comparatively large magnitude.
But, if I would read even for a short time , my glas"es become
!lbsollltf'ly indispensable. A few lines, printed in exception
!lIly bold type, I Cll n perhaps wade through, with the untrust
worthy aid of guessing, by holding the paper at a distance
from my face, my defect being the reverse of that endureu
by the shortsighted. But in a few minutes the annoyance
of a process, which may be compared to the observation of
stars through a fog, not quite elim enough to render them
utterly invisible, amounts tv physical torture. Hence, as reael
ing constitutes the chief occllpation of my life, I rarely lay
my spectacles asiel", but wear them even when they are not
altogether needful. The consciousness of depriving myself
of tt power which I am accustomeel almost perpetually to use,
is repugnant to my habits . Satirical friends, who see me
not engaged in study, affirm that I look over, not through my
�pcctacles, and thus infer that I wear th�m through some
species of affectation. Blest themselves with strong natural
vi"ion, they cannot realize the fact that the conscionsllf!ss of
a diminution of sense is intoJt'rable .
Careless with respect to umbrellas anel other articles, I am
extremely careful of my spectaeles. It is with a sort of ner
vous instinct that, whenever I am going out, I clap my hand
hastily to my waistcmt pockets to ascertain that they are
safe. Anel here let me lament, with well placed grief, that
the' most convenient form of spectacle Cllse has s uddenly
hocome absolute. I refer to the thin, fiat sheath, open at both
cnds , which glideu into the waistcoat pocket without occupy
ing any sensible room, and some years !lgo drove out of fash
ion the thick unwieldy case, which requires the side pocket
of a coat for its aboele, and, opening at one enel, is closed with
a tongue like a pocket book. Oddly enough, the useful inno
vation has of late disappeared, and the ancient mass of
leather is restored to supremacy, without a single claim to
public favor. Rarely can one of the closing cases be found
long enough to contain your s ppctacles, without unduly bend
ing the delicate arms of metal that press lightly on the tem
pIes; wher.'as in the neat, flat sheath, any spectacles can be
inserted. Neverth",less, this sllf'ath is not to be obtained
save by a remarkable stroke of good fortune. To me its dis
!lppearance is a source of constant trouble. Disgusted with
the clumsy article, I have given up the use of cases altogether,
und carry my spectacles unsheathed in my waistcoat pocket.
L mler these circumstances, the normal transparency of the
glasses is occasionally interrupted, and they are brought into
a semi-opaque condition, which npcessitates the employmmt
of a pocket handkerchief. Now, the restoration of glasses t)
their proper transparency is by no means a pleasant opera
tion. The foggy s peck that has dimmed the center will often,
after being skillfully rubbed away, reappear near the circum
ference, where it is less easily removed. Breathing on the
glass, too, theugh sometimes suecessful, is a hazardous exper
i ment, inasmuch as you may sometimes produce a mist which
you will flnd yourself unable to dispel.
B ut whatever inconvenience may attend the use of specta
cles, they are so great a blessing to those who require them,
that, like health, their true value cannot be ascertained until
they are lost. This truth was impres3ed upon me by bitter
exp'lrience one Saturday night. At about hal f past eleven,
when I was on my way home, a sudden instinct told me that
my spectacles were gone. My hand, thrust successively into
all my waistcoat pockets, confirmed the truth of the myste
rious revelation, which was still further confirmed by a
plunge into the breast pocket of my coat. The sense or my
bereavement then began to force itself upon me in all its
horror. The lo"t spectacles were the only pair I possessed in
the world, and as all the s hops would be very properly closed
on the morrow, I should be in a state of semi-blindness till
Monday. :Moreover, I knew that, from circumstances which
neeel not be narrated, I should be unable to leave home till
the Sunuay evoning , and there ,'vas the possibility before me
of dying for want of occupation. Iu a fr(mzy of desperation
I thrust my hands into places where the missing treasure
wOlllel certainly not be found . I rifled the pockets of my
coat tail; I opened a letter case, likewise a book I commonly
carried about me, and of course, as I expected, my search was
without profit.
After awhile I bethought myself of the possession of a
powerful magnifying glas,;, which I use to distinguish small
words in map�, and in pocket dicti0naries. And a very ser·
yiceable instrument it is when employed on rare occasions.
Bl1t, as I soon found when I sought its aid to relieve me
from my elistress, it became, when employed for the purpose
of contiuuous reaeling, an instrument of torture worthy the
invention of an Oriental tyran t. The page before yo:! is
broken up into a number of circular lakes, which appear in
ullcertain succession-thickly studded, like Lake George in
the United States, with islllnds, every island consisting of
successive letters-islands which it is impossible to reduce
into one uninterrupted surface . To take a long walk, and
nwunwhile to read Young's Night Thoughts chalkeel in huge
characters on a wall, would be a cheerless occupation, but it
w<1Il1d probably be perfect bliss compared to the effort to

�uttti'nu.

rf'ad a book or a newspaper with one eye armed with a mag
nifying glass of high power.
My magnifier having proved a disastrous failure, and
being cast fiercely on the fioor, I was again thrust back into a
state of internal cOlltemplation, when it occurred to me that
in some drawer or other I had an eye glass, made to be worn
on a chain, and expanding, when required, into a spectacle
form by means of a pivot. It is an old family treasure, not
made for me, and, as it does not exactly suit my sight, I am
not in the habit of wearing it. Nevertheless, my forlorn
condition forced its image into my memory, and I recollected
that on rare occasions I had used it for purposes not merely
ornamental. So I rummaged the d rawer, and, having found
it, was delighted to perceive that it suited my sight much
better than I expected . My j oy was transient. I was not,
indeed, hurled at once into despair, as by the magnifier, but
I glided down on an inclined plane to the same undesirable
abyss. The glasses themselves are to18rable, but the ma
chinery of the pivot is loose and capricious, so that the instru
ment sits uncertainly on the nose, and requires constant
adj ustment to be in a proper position with respect to the
eyes. A pen that only marks at haphazard would check the
fine frenzy of the most inspirell poet, and certainly was neyer
plucked from the wing of Pegasus . In like manner an opti
cal in'trument that keeps on oscillating between chiaro
oscuro and partial blindness, ie not favorable to reading , even
if we set asiele t he g-alling inconvenience occasioned by hold
ing a book in one hanel, and something else in the other. I
did not dash my eye glass to the ground with the fury I had
lavished on the magnifier, but I laid it down with a sigh,
and, folding my arms, calmly resigned myself to my misery.
Much rime had not elapsc<l wlwn a resident in the house
cheered me with the glad ticlings that a friend of hi, was
about to call , who wore spectacles, all(l would no doubt lend
them for an hour or so. 'There was a vague belief that the
condition of his eyesight was similar to mine, though on what
fact this hypothesis was founded I have lwen unablA to dis
coyer. However, the most fallacious hope is better, while it
lasts, than none at all, as Dante clearly pereeived when he
excluded hope of every kind from the place of torment. I
greedily swalloweel the welcome theory, and my anxiety for
the arrival of the wealthy visitor became intense. He came,
my deplorable case was stateel to him, and the spectaclps were
brought into my room. I snatched them up, I put them on,
I graspeu a newspaper, and I beheld-an impenetrable fog.
Still, I had suffered too much not to struggle a little with
adverse destin,\-, and I found that by making the paper almost
touch the tip of my nose, I could read with tolerable facility.
For about half an hour I got on pretty well, but soon a new
source of oppression came upon me. As I have alreaely
stated, I am naturally long sighted. Now, by the borrowed
slwctacles, my whole habit of life was reversed; I had become
artificially short sighted, and I could not bear my changed
condition. I sent down the news paper and the spectacles
with thanks, and relapsed into melancholy.
-.-.Polisbing

Veneered

Work.

Our readers who have been interested in Mr. B. Barnaby's
discussions of glueing and veneerin g will peruse with inter
est his directions for polit'hing veneered work.
No attempt at scraping, sand papering, or polishing veneer
ed work must be made till tile glue is perfectly dry and hard.
It should be left twenty-four hours at least, in a warm room
and is better still if left two or three times as long.
The processes for French po];shing vary some what. accord"
ing the nature of the wood. For common work in deltl, the
wood may be well sized first, then papered with fiRe glass
paper, and polished.
For mahogany, walnut, and similar porous woods, the pore
must be filled by rubbing in, on a roller of old carpet, a mix
ture of Hussian tallow (that is, tallow free from salt) anel
plaster of Paris, well amalgamated, befor6l the fire in cold
weather. Russian tallow may be had, at most oil shops, gen
erally p ure enough; but if the presence of salt be suspected,
refine it by boiling it in plenty of water, stirring it well ani
skimming it. Set it by to cool, anel use the cake of tallow
which will be at the top.
The more this filling up process is persevered in, the less
will be the subsequent labor in polishing; quite a bright
surface should be got up by this alone. The mixture of tal
low and plaster may be darkened with red lead for mahogany
or with other coloring matter according to fancy.
This filling is not neces,;ary for boxwood, ebony, or other
of the hard woods.
To polish a surface thus prepared, not being hard wood,
and not in the lathe, take a ball of cotton wool saturated
with methylated French polish; cover it with a fold of linen
cloth ; on the linen cover put, with the tip of the finger, a
drop or two of raw refined linseed oil (not " boiled oil " ); get
on a goorl body of varnish by rubbing always one way with
circular strokes; be very careful to go oyer all the ground
each time you work round the surface; and do not go over
the same spot twice before you have gone over all. The
longer this is done the better. Ncyer mind the smears,
which, though tlHly look que"r, are the very appearance you
want at this stage. Having got on a gooel boay, leave your
work anel take to another piece. It is good to lea "0 it, if
convenient, even for a day or two. By the way, sllllt all
doors and windows before you begin. You can't do French
polishing in a draft or in a very cold room.
"Vhen you resume work, use a mixture of half methvlated
French polish and half methylateel spirit, or less than 11 aU of
the spirit when you commence, and put now as little as pos
sible on the wool, covoring with more than one fold of fine
linen or cambric. Very little oil as before--only j ust enough
to prevent the rubber from sticking to the work; go over it
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lightly, with an easy gentle touch, in circular strokes, all one
way. Nevel' mind the smears. vVhen it comes to look some
thing like a good result, which it soon will, you may tt"\l;:e out
the smears by rubbing up and down with a mere trace of
spirit on wool well covered with the linen, but avoid going
over the same place twice, and be very light and gentle, or
you will remove your polish. Finally rub it well with a
clean wash leather (carefully folded, so as to leave no hard
crease whieh will scratch), or an old silk handkerchief, breath
ing on the work occasionally.
Box wood, ebony, cocus, etc., may be rapidly polished in the
lathe. At first get a body of polish, on and this can be done
without using any oil. '1'he work must not be turned around
rapidly, b ut the pulley of the lathe moved slowly by hand;
then use your rubber with a drop of oil, and finally, the pol
ish thinned with spirit.
If either on fiat or turned work you require a very superior
polisl-t, you may remove nearly all the fi rst coat with fine
glass paper, and put it on again which will not take long, the
pores being all filled. Remember that throughout the oil is
only us ed to prevent the rubbet· from sticking , and it has to
be got out aftorwards with t he spirit ; so never use more
than necessary.
In the lathe, when you come to the wash leathers, the
work may be elriven rapidly. A bit of ebony can be polished
in five or six minutes to such a surface that small print can
easily read in it as in a mirror. Dont use your rubbers when
they get harel and dry, but, nevertheless, stick to an old one
as long as you can, and, if you have to put them by, keep
them in a tin box tightly covered.
- ..-.-
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Lorraine.

The annexation of Alsace anel Lorraine , says a correspoml
ent of Engineering, has importeel into the industrial situation
of France anel of Germany a consiuerable perplexity, whieh
just now occupies the attention of both countries. Out of 3D
blast furnaces producing 281 ,000 tuns of iron, which Alsace
Lorraine worked and, according to the statbtics of 1867,2(;
blast furnaces producing 205,000 tuns are left to France ; and
out of 28,500 acres of land producing 641,000 tuns of ore 22,1i00 acres become German, and represent a production of
1i00,000 tuns. vVe may add that the treaty of peace leaves to
France 14 iron works, whose production amounts to 127,000
tuns, and 1i5,000 acres of coal lands, yielding 180,000 tuns of
coal annually.
France possessed 6,800,000 cotton spindles, representing per
annum 80,000.000 of kilogrammes of thread. In these fig
ures Alsace had 1 ,600,000 "pincHes. France had 80,000 looms
producing about 55,000,000 kilogrammes of cotton fabrics;
the treaty leaves in Alsace 35,000 looms, and 22,000,000
of kilogrammes of fabrics, or more than a third of the
total amount. Now after the 1st of September next, acconl
to the treaty of peace, the annexed territbries would be sub
j ected to the duties and taxos of Germany, that is to say, they
will be struck with imports equivalent to prohibition. Im
portation from S witzerland, Belgium, and England would
have to fill the enormous void made in the consumption of
iron and of f abrics. On the other hand this result would
cause to the German prouucers a comiderable elisaelvantage,
because it represents a considerable portion of the total pro
duction. This subjpct forms matter for negotiation, since the
two countries would have alike to suffer from the immediate
application of the provisions of the treaty. It appears as i f
there must b 0 established a transition state, granting suffi·
cient delay in order that the material interests of the coun
tries shoulel not suffer.
- .... -

Glynn's

Spark

Arrester.

An interesting improvement has j ust been patented by Mr.
Michael A. Glynn, of Matanzas, C uba, being an improvement
in globular spark arresters. The spark �eceiyer is of globu
lar form, and placed in relation to the chimney so that the
sparks will be discharged therein, while there will be a suffi
cient opening between the top or discharge end of the chim
ney and the receiver for the discharge of the smoke and un
condensed steam into the open air.
The invention may be applied to the top of a curved chim·
ney, so as to elischarge the sparks laterally; but the snme 01'
a similar result, may be produced with a receiver curving
over the chimney .
The receiver is placed on the top of the funnel, and se
cured to the chimney by bands, clamps, or in any suitable
manner. To the bottom of the funnel is attached a tube or
cinder fi ue by which the sparks and cinelers arc conducted
into the ash pit, or into a receptacle containing water for ex_
tinguishing the sparks. vVhere the spark arrester is applied
to the smoke stack of a steam boat, the sparks may be dis.
charged directly into the water.
By this improvement, it is claimecl, all the sparks may bo
arrested by the receiver, will f all thflrefrom by ..heir own
gravity, and be discharged as above stated, thus preventing
damage from fires causeel by sparks from locomotives, as
well as the great annoyance of cinders on railroad trains and
s eam yessels.
_1_'"

STEA)[ CAn B RAKE -Steinarcl's stf1am brake is in use with

much success on the Fluslting and Northsiue Railroad, N.
Y. On a recent trial, with '1 train of seven passenger cars,
velocity thirty miles an hour, the stoppage was effected in
twenty-"ix seconds; at forty miles per hour, in thirty seconds .
Both trials on 3 , down grade of thirty.five feet to the mile.
The brake is attach eel to the bottom of oach car, immediately
in the conteI', which necessitates a double fioor. It is worked
irect from the engine by means of rods and levers. It does
ot interfere with the old style of hand brake.
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IMPORTANT PATENT DEOISION.
In the matter of the application of David Eymon for letters
patent for an improvement in machinery for the manufacture
of spikes, appealed from the primary examiner, the Commis
sioner of Patents, Hon. M. D. Leggett, has rendered the fol

$titutiftc �tUtricau.
Story, clearly show that he recognized the validity of combi
nations made of existing machines.
Such combinations, when formed, are, in view of the re
sult attained, themselves machines, and thus come under the
statutes. The term" machine" includes every mechanica l
device or combination of mechanical powers or devices to
perform some function and produce a certain effect or result.
-(Cor ning vs. Bnrden, 15 Howard.) " 'fhe word machine in
the statute includes new combinations as well as new organ
izations of mechanism, and hence there may be a patent for
new combinations of machinery to produce certain effects,
whether the machines constituting the combinatio n be new
or old."-( Wintermnte vs. RedingtIJn, Laws Digest, 472, s. 25.
" All the parts or devices of the combination claimed must
co-act to produc'l a given result in order to form a legitimate
combination."-(Sw{ft vs. Whisen, 3 ]/�sh, 357).
" When a certain particular combination of known mechan
iool power or principles produces a new and u seful efl'ect in
a manufacture, that combination becomes the lawful subject
of a patent. " -( Warner vs. Goodyear, App. Cns., Cram;h, Ch.

The doctrine that all the parts of a valid combination m u s
necessarily be connected b y operating mechanism, a n d that
the product must be transferred from one device to another
in the combination by automatic process, is illogical and per
nicious.
It is true that such connecting mechanism and automatic
arrangement will generally exist, but to say that it is abso
lutely essential is, I think, fltll acious . I mn clear in the
opinion that the application presents a legitimate combina
tion, and if the same is novel the applicant is entitled to a
patent.
I should prefer, however, to see a combination claim sub
stituted for the " arrangement" claim. With this change I
see no such defect in the specifications or claims as should
excuse the examiner from proceeding to the examination of
the case upon its merits.
M. D. LEGGETT, Commissioner.
U. S. Patent Office, September 2, 1871.

lowing decision:
The invention in this case consists in such a combination
of arrangement of the reducing rolls of a rolling mill . a ma
chine for making spikes or b olts . and an intermediate fur
nace. a s will admit of a bar of iron being so manipulated as
to retain the heat it has when leaving the reducing rolls until
made into spikes or bolts. The object of this arrangement
is to save time and material, and to produce a better spike
than can be made by permitting the bars of iron to cool after
leaving the rolling mill, and then reheat them before going
to the spike machine ; it being a well k nown fact that iron
-.�.deteriorates in quality by cooling and reheating. The appli
The Electric
Flasll---Its
Velocity and
Measure.
cant does not claim that the spike machine, the furnace, and
Illent.
J. D. C., 1846.
the roll of the rolling mill have any conner.ting mechanism,
" Any new combination which is of substantial advantage
A correspondent of the New York Evening P08t gives the
nor that there is any automatic arr9ngement for transferring
in the arts comes within the policy and protection of the pat following interesting description of the experiments of Pro,
the bars of iron from the rolls by way of the furnace to the
ent law."-Tyler vs. Duval, 1 Code Rep., 31 Sa., 1848).
spike machine. He only claims that they be in such juxta
fessor Rood and others in the measurement of electrical ve
" A combination to be patentable mnst effect a new result,
position, such relation to each other, and the furnace so con
 locities:
or
an
old
result
by
a
new
mode
of
action.
There
must
be
nov
structed, as will admit of the bar of iron being taken from the
A wheel painted black and carrying a distinct white point
e l ty either of product or process , "-Bo tten vs. Clayton, 2
reducing rolls directly to the spike machine whil e still at a
Whart. Dig., 408.
on its· circumference is provided with some means of giving
proper heat for working, and t he rear end of the bar being
" A new, or improved, or more economical effect, attributa
it a uniform motion of rotation. If the wheel make one revo
so swung over the furnace as to retain its proper tempera
ble to the changes made in the mode of operation of existing
ture, while the other end is being work ed into spikes or bolts,
of lution in one sixth of a second, the white point will appear
machinery,
proves
the
change
has
introduced
a
new
mode
thereby saving the time and waste of cutting into lengths,
operation, which is the subject matter of a patent."-(Far as a continuous circle; for any impression produced on the
and the time and deteriorating effect of reheating. The ap
eye remains during one sixth of a second, therefore during
bn�h vs: Cook, 2 Fish, 672.
pl i cant makes two claims:
" To make a valid claim for a combination it is not neces  one revolution of the wheel all the successive positions on
First. The arrangement, substantially as described, of a
furnace in respect to reducing rolls, and a spike or bolt ma sary that the several elementary parts of the combination the circumference occupied by the bright point remain im
should act simultaneously. If these elementary parts are so
chine.
arranged that the successive action of each contributes to pressed on the eye and hence the. circle appears unbroken.
Second. The combination of the furnace with its movable
produce
some one practical result, which result, when attained, Now, if a flash of light in the place of the white point should
roof.
is the product of the simultaneous or s uccessive action of all last one sixth of a second, the circle would appear complete;
The examiner objects to the first claim, for the reasons that
the elementary part s , viewed as one entire whole, a valid
but if it lasted one twelfth or one twenty-fourth of a second,
the distance of the reducing rolls from the spike machine is
claim for thus combining those elementary parts may be
not stated, and that no mechanism i s shown for conducting
then would the point describe one half or one quarter of the
made.
"
(Ibid.
669).
the nail rod to the spike machine or to the furnace, and re
These quotations give correctly, I believe, the current doc whole circle. Thus, by this simple means-remembering that
fuses to examine the case upon its merits until appl icant
trine of the courts on the subject of patentable combinations. the smaller the arc of the circle the less the duratIOn of the
strikes out the first claim and all that relates to it. From
this decision of the examiner, the applicant appeal s to the A careful reading of them will show the only true method of flash-we can readily measure, from the length of this arc,
determining whether or not a given arrangement of different
Commissioner in person, under rule 44.
quite minute portions of time.
mechanical devices constitutes a valid combination under the
The substance of the examiner's objection seems to be that
If, instead of having one white point on the wheel, we
the different machi{les that enter into the combination or ar patent law. These learned jurists inquire: First . Is the
effect or product of the alleged combinations a new effect or have one hundred or more radial white bands drawn with
rangement claimed in the first clause, and described in the
a materially better effect, or as good an effect, more economi the space between them equal to their breadth: then, if the
body of the specification, have no connecting mechanism, and
cally attained? Second. Do all the separate devices claimed wheel makes ten turns in a second, any radial white band
no automatic arrangement for conducting the bar of iron
from the reducing rolls through the furnace to the spike ma in the combination take part in producing said effect?
will advance into the position previously occupied by an ad
If the first question is answered affirmatively, then it is
chine. If there had been shown some machinery for doing
joining black band in one thousandth of a second, and if the
this, and also such connection of the reducing rolls, spike evident that there is in the alleged combination a patentable
machine, and furnace as to show that they all worked to- invention. If both questions can be answered in the affirma flash of light lasted one thousandth o f a second all the white
bands would, during that interval, have advanced into the
ethel' by the Rame power in producing the improved result, tive, then the combination is patentable.
If the first question is answered in the negative, then it is
judge that the examiner's decision would have been differ
position of the black bands, and vice versa, and the dis k
a
non-patentable
arrangement.
ent, and the patent granten. The question presented, then,
would apI>ear without banos and covered with an uniform
If
the
first
question
is
answered
in
the
affirmative,
and
the
is whether such an arrangement or combination as the appli
gray tint. We can thus readily and accurately measure on e
cant describes, even if new, and producing a new and useful latter in the negative, then the application contains a patent
able invention , but not in the manner and form claimed.
thousandth of a second.
effect in the manufacture, is a patentable combination.
Whoever attempts to determine whether or not a machin e
vVith the above apparatus Arago, about the year 1 835. first
The object of the patent law is to stimulate the inventive
is
patentable
by
first
examining
the
machine
itself
is
very
genius of men and induce the discovery of new and improved
showed that a flash of lightning lasted less than one thou
liable
to
arrive
at
false
conclusions.
articles of manufacture, and new and improved modes of pro
Th(l true method of examination is to first ascertain what sandth of a second, but did not succeed in fixing the minimum
ducing s ch articles, so that better articles may be made at
is the effect, and second, what produces the effect.
limit to its duration. Professor Rood, however was more for
the same expense, or the same article at less expense.
Apply this test to the case in question.
tunate ; for during the well remembered remarkable display
In the case in hand it is claimed that the applicant makes
The applicant alleges that he has invented an arrange
better spikes at less expense than could be produced by any
of lightning, 1869, with an apparatus similar to the above (ex
means known before his invention.
Hence, if this is true. ment of machinery that will produce better spikes and bolts temporized from a piece of paste board and a shawl pin), he
at
less
expense
than
could
be
done
by
any
machinery
before
he is one of the men that the patent laws were designed to
succeeded in measuring one five hundredth of a second as
reward. It is not, however, of unfrequent occurrence that known.
the law falls short of doing all that the lawmakers intended.
If this be true, then he has a patentable invention, for the the duration of those vivid and extensive flashes.
It was soon found that the velocity of the revolving disk
In this case the examiner was evidently of the opinion test of invention is the result attained.
that the law was not s ufficiently comprehensive to include
If he can retain the bar of iron at or near the temperature fell far behind that of the spark of the Leyden jar, for i t s
the invention described. Section twentycfour of the patent it has when leaving the reducing rolls, until it is worked
flash showed the revolving radial bars as absolutely a t rest as
law provides : " That any person who has invented or discov into spikes, and if this has not been done before, then he can
when
the disk was stationary. But Professor Wheatstone, of
make
better
spikes.
If
he
can
do
this
without
first
cutting
ered any new and useful art, machine, manufacture, or com
position of matter, or any new or useful improvement there the bar into " lengths," and then reheating them, then he can London, in 1 834 substituted for the revolving disk a mirror
of . . . may obtain a patent therefor."
make better spikes at less expense. It being determined that turning' on a horizontal axis, and instead of the white point or
If the alleged invention is all that the applicant claims he produces a better effect at less expense, it must be the result bars, he used the image of the spark reflected from the turn
for it, it is certainly an improvement in the art of manufac of new machinery or a new combination of old machinery.
ing mirror. If the spark be instantaneous, then will it ap.
turing spikes, and as such would be entitled to a patent.
vVe now turn to his device, and find the same old spike
But the question raised between the examiner and the appli machine as heretofore. We also find the ordinary reducing pear in the rotating mirror just as it is seen when reflected
cant in this case is as to whether the invention is of such a rolls of a rolling mill. But he has placed his spike machine from the mirror at rest ; but, if the spark last during even an
character as to be entitled to a patent as either a combination near t he reducing rolls, and right between the spike machine extremely minute fraction of a second, it will appear drawn
and reducing rolls he has placed a peculiarly constructed
or arrangement.
into a line in the direction in which the mirror turns.
I must confess that I am not entirely satisfied with the furnace, so adjusted as to admit of one end of the bar being
practice of granting l)atents on the " arrangement" of machin conducted from the reducing rolls to the spike machine while Wheatstone thus measnred the one-million-one-hundred-and

i

{

ery.
A patent may be granted for an improvement in a useful
art, an improvement in a machine, or an improvement in a
manufactured article; but I find no law for granting a patent
on the arrangement of different machines in reference to
each other, unless it be done incidentally under a claim for
an improvement in the art of manufact uring some article.
The courts have construed the work" machine," as used
in the statute, to embrace not only single organizations of
mechanical powers, but all such combinations of single ma
chines as are essential to the production of certain and uni
tary results
B ut I know of no case where they have con
strued the statute to cover" arrangements," except in cases
where they have held the word " arrangement" to be synony
mous with " combination," hence I regard" combination" as
the better word, and think the use of "arrangement" in its
stead, in patent claims, should be discouraged.
Does the applicant's arrangement of the reducing rolls, the
furnace, and the fuel rolls of the spike machine in reference
to each other amount to a legitimate combination, so as to
bring it under the tel'Ill " machine" as used in the statute?
" A patent may be for a new combination of machines to
produce certain effects, and this whether the machines con
stituting the combination be new or old." -(Bal'rett vs. Hall,
1 Roff, 23,'i.)
" But in such case the patent being for the combination
only, it i s no infringement of the patent to use any of -the
machines separately if the whole combination be not used,
for in such case the thing patented is not the separate ma
chine, bnt the combination of rnachines. Where a l1:1tent is
for a new combination of existing machinery or machines ,
and does not specify any improvement or invention except
the combination, unless that combination is substantially
violated, the p atentee is not entitled to any remedy, althongh
parts of the machinery are used by another, because the pat
ent, by its terms, stands upon the combination only. In
such case, proof that the machines, or any part of their struc
t ure, existed before, forms no objection to the patent, unless
the combination has existed before, for the reason that the
invention i s limited to the combination." (Ibid, 318.)
The preceding extracts from decisions rendered by Judge

hot, and the other end of the bar being swung over the fur
nace to retain its heat until the whole bar is worked into
spikes. In this adjustment of these three machines we find
the cause of the effect produced.
The specified arrangement of these machines in reference
to each other i s essential to the effect, and every device or
machine in the arrangement acts an important part in pro
ducing this effect.
In view of the end to be attained, these three devices-the
reducing rollers, the furnace, and the spike machine-become,
by the decisions of the courts already quoted, a single
machine, and as such is embraced in the statute defining the
subject matter for patents.
'I'he fact that the applicant was obliged to construct a new
form of furnace for this machine, having a peculiarly
shaped and adjustable roof, for which he makes a separate
claim, obviates the charge that his combination is a mere
mechanical expedient and without invention.
It is further ,claimed by the examiner that the reducing
rolls, the furnace, and the spike machine do not co-act in pro
ducing the result.
It is true, they do n ot all act upon
the same spike at the same moment, but the term " co-act,"
as used hy the courts, does not mean that al l the devices in
the combination shall absolutely act upon the res ult at the
same instant of time.
It only means that each device shall fill a necessary office,
and act a necessary part in producing the result. They may
act simultaneously or successively, and in either case it
would be co-action. Neither is it necessary that the parts of
the combination shall be connected together by operating
mechanism. Without such mechanism the effect is complete ;
hence it is doubtful whether, if such mechanism existed, it
could properly be regarded as any part of the combination.
Neither is it necessary that there should be any automatic
arrangement for conveying the bar of iron from the reducing
rolls through the furnace to the spike machine. The im
proved effect is complete without Buch arrangement.
�t is barely p ossible that some automatic process might be
.
.
deVIsed for tIllS part of the work that would still further
lessen the expense. If so, it is a legitimate fiel d for further
invention hereafter.
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fifty-thousandth of a second, and ascertained that the elec

tricity from a Leyden jar goes over a copper wire at the rate

of 288,000 miles in a second, exceeding light itself in vel()c
ity.

Professor Rood combined the two methods above given by

viewing the appearance of stationary, parallel, and equidis
tant white and black bands reflected from the reyolving mir
ror while the flash of the Leyd en jar illuminated them.

He

has produced, by this simple combination, an instrument sur

passing in minuteness and accuracy of determination all

that has gone before ; an accomplishment which cannot but
reflect much renown upon American science.

He has suc

ceeded (with a mirror making three hundred and fifty turns

in a second) in measuring accurately forty billionths of a

second, and has shown that this is the duration of the flash

of a Leyden jar having only eleven square inches of surface

and one twenty. fifth of an inch striking distance-an inter
val of time just sufficient for a ray of light going at the rate

of one hundred and ninety thousand miles in a second to

travel over forty feet.

The flash from a jar having one hun.

dred and fourteen square inches of surface lasted four times

as long as that of the smaller jar.

Thus, for the range of

electric flashes, we have measures from the one five hun
dredth to the forty billionth of a second.
_ .... -

ON the eastern slope of CIa k mountain, :;:� evada, near its
summit, there is a perpendicular cliff two hundred and fifty

feet high. At about one hundred feet from the base o f the
cliff on its front are engraven the characters t IL D. 'rh e
cross and letters are of immen se size, being fully sixty feet

in hight, and cut into the cliff two and a half feet deep-s o
that they can be plainly seen at a distance of five miles
This strange workmanship was d one, it is supposed, by the
Jesuit missionaries, many years ago.

�dtutifi'
THE

AGED PILGRIMS'

ASYLUM.

'1'he buil ding of which we this week give an illustration, is
being erected on a Eife adj oining the new Islington work
house ,at Hornsey mse,England,by the Aged Pil grims' Frien d ' s
Soci ety, a n d is f o r an ex tension of operation s now carried o n
a t t h e society's pr(,flent asyl um, at Camherwdl . I t is intended
for the recflptio n of aW',d and comparatively destitute mem
bers of Christ ian churches of all denominations.
The nature of the site , it bping on the side of a hill , sug
gested the terraces , which materially aid in giving whatever
effect the building may have.
The new asylum provides accommodation for eighty pen
sioners, and has besides a chapel reached by covered ways,
warde n's and matron's
apartm ents, comm ittee,
and other official rooms .
The design combi nes
the corridor and cottag e
syste ms, the wing s being
devot ed to the former .
All the corri dors and
stair cases are firep roof.
The mate rials em ploye d
are stock brick s, pick ed
for th e facin gs, with a
stru ck j oint , and with
dress ings of Box stone .
The anne xed bloc k plan
sho ws the gene ral ar
range ment s.
The cont ract has been
take n for erec ting this
buil ding for £9,345 ster
ling , by Mess rs. Hill &
Sons , of Islin gton , by
whom the works are be
ing earried out, unde r
the pers onal supe rinte nd
ence of the archi tect, Mr.
F. Boreh am .

Insect

L SEPTEMBER
Destr o y Cl- .

Samuel Creighton , of Lithopolis, Ohio, has invented an
improved trap for removing bugs and other insects from po
tato vines, which shall be simple in construction , eff'ective in
operation, and convenient in use ; and it con si sts in the trap
constructed as herein described. The back plate of the trap
has the l o wer end bent 0]' curved into SOlm-cy lindrical form,
so as to form , in connectiou with the sid() plattes, a pocktet to
receive the bugs. 'fhe side plates arte attached to the side
edges of the plate, and are made wide at their lower ends,
and taper to a point at their upper ends. 'fhe npper parts of
the side plates are bent outward. In the lower part of one
of the side plates is formed an opening, closed by a slide, for
convenience in pouring out the bug s . To the upper end of

Viei o us
and
:F ish .

Among the vast 1l1ulti
tud es of living being s
which inhabit the waters
of the globe, there are
things beautifu l, things
ludicrou s, and things hor
rible and fearful, beyond
the power of pen to de
scribe. Among the latter
class may be included the
scorpion fish, which, upon
the authority of Dr. Fran
cis Day, is so much feared
and dreaded, that fisher
men will cut the meshes
of their nets, and lose
their entire catch, rather
than risk a wound from
The fi sh inflicts its
it.
inj uries by its dorsal fin,
which is serratecl, and
until this is broken by
means of a club or stick,
no one acquainted with
the character of the fish
will venture to touch it
with the hand . Another
fish, called the crocodile
fish, also inflicts frightful
wounds with its spines.
A fish is said to infest the
mouth of the Amazon,
which , although scarcely
larger than the minnow
of our fresh water stream
lets, is so feroci ous in its
attack s upon the human
body that it is dreaded
even more than the cro
codiles. The name of thfs
little fish fiend is " cancli
rou," and when it seizes
hol d of the flesh, which
it ne ver fails to do when
occasion ofiers, it hold s on
with such a tenacity that
it cannot be removed
without tearing out a
mouthful of fiesh. An 
other fi sh of SO llth Amer
ican rivers is the " payara," whicb C"rr)e8 in its lower j a w
t w o fangs, by which it cuts a gash as smoothly as could b e
d o n e by a razor. 'fhe " caribe " i s the vampire of BOll-th
American streams. It scents blood so keenly, that the lea.st
scratch on the person of t h e bather invites its fierce attacks.
It has sharp triangular teeth of great power, and, though no
larger than the perch, is an o bj ect of dreacl to all who know
its fierce character.

- .... -

Galvanic

Action.

Although no two persons are constituted precisely alike,
and that whi ch produces a certain effect on one will produce
a very different result on another, yet there are doubtless
general laws which govern all actions of the animal organ
ism. '1'0 appreciate and understand these laws is the diffi
culty. For instance, what will be the effect of two metals in
one tooth ? Cases come
under my observation
frequently where this
state of things exists,
but with very different
testimony from the pa
tients as to the effects
some complaining of a
persistent metallic or
coppery taste, and un
easy sensations in the
tooth, while others ap
preciate no effect what
ever. Not long since a
lady called to have an
examination of her teeth.
They had nearly all been
filled-some with gold,
some with amalgam fill
ings, some with both. In
one tooth I found two
large amalgam fillings,
and two smaller gold
ones ; no one of the fill� i ngs, however, in con
:zt tact with another. They
had all been in over
t!;j twelve years, and the
tooth was in a good state
of preservation. This pa
tient complained of a
coppery taste in her
mouth. Now, this was
either the result of gal
vanic action, or caused
by the secretions of the
mouth acting on the
amalgam fillings. If the
latter hypothesis be cor
rect, will not the diges
tive fluids be necessarily
vitiated, and will not this
ultimately impair the
<n health ?
:&iI
But again, \Ve see
....
� patients in the possession
t!;j of excellent health whose
� teeth were filled with
�
amalgam twenty years
ago.
Can galvanic action be
modified by temperament
or condition ? Or is there
any gal vanicaction where
the two metals do not
touch each other ? Or, if
they do touch, will there
be sufficient galvanic ac
tion in any case to pro
duce unpleasant results ?
My use of amalgam is
'
limited to two classes of
cases-where the tooth is
too poor in substance or
vitality to warrant a gold
filling, or where the pa
tient is too poor to pay
for gold.
Latterly I have been
experimenting with Guil
lois' cement as a substi
tute for amalgam in tetlth
which are too frail to
bear the mechanical force
required to insert a gold
filling, and so far am
pleased with the results.
Where there is much vi
tality in the tooth, its
non-conducting proper
ties make it more desirable than amalgam. In some spedal
cases wh\ch I have under observation, it has withstood the
fr icti on of mastication beyond my most sanguine expecta
tions
A single remark, in closing, upon these cases of galvanic
action, of which we hear. I apprehend the unpleasant taste
ascribed to this cause is not unfrequently chargeable t.o an
unhealthy saliva and want of cleanliness, and that the gal
vanic action would cease if these conditions were corrected ,

the plate is attached a handle for convenience in holding the
trap when in use. Another handle may be attached to the
upper part of the rear side of the plate for convenience in
carrying the trap. In using the trap it is placed at one side
of the hill Q1' hiUs of plants, with its top or ujJper end more
or less inclined, according to the size of the plants. In this
position the lower branches of the plants will overhang the
forward edge of the back plate, and the flanges of the sides
will embrace the second and third sides of the hill, leaving
_ .... Al�L great things are done l ittle by little. Atoms make the fourth side exposed. The operator then holds the trap -A . M. Hills, in Dental Oosmos.
worlds. '1'he greatest fortu nes consist of farthings. Life is with one hand , and with a light , flat, and broad broom he
4_"
strikes the exposed side of the plants, knocking the bugs
mflde up of moments.
EVEltY boiler should have its own safety valve.
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into the trap. 'fhe bugs , as they are knocked into the trap '
slide down the plates into the pocket. In the case of ac
tive bugs that might escape from the trap, water may be
placed in the pocket into which they fall as they slide down
the plates. In this case the opening should not be n:: ade in
the lower part of the side plate.
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L ong's Patent Knock.-do'vn (c hairs.
Ilul> ro v e (l P h o t o - L i t h o graphic P ro c ess.
direction ; and the boards have also a cord attached to the
Our engraving ill ustrates a practical yet simple and very lower side and extending around the outer edge of the car
In the first l'lac<e, a sol ution is prepared of bichromate
useful improvem.eut in the class of chairs mentioned in the up to the said shaft, and attached to pulleys thereon, so as to of potash (chemically pure), one part, water, twenty parts ;
above heading, which greatly facilitates the packing-, econ wind up and draw the boards down wheu the other cords or and upon this a carbon tissue is allowed to swim for
omizes space in transportation, and consequently saves ex· chains are un wound, and to unwind and allow the boards to a couple of minutes. It is dried in an airtight box, con·
pense for freight, cartage, etc., while, at the same time, no be closed whon the shaft is turned in the direction to wind tailling fused chloride of calcium, within the space of
thing in convenience, stability, or durability in service, is lip the chains. For turning the shaft forward and backward, twenty-four hours, and may be preserved many weeks with
sacrificed.
the pulleys are connected, by a cord or belt, to a vertical shaft, out losing its SFnsitiveness.
These chairs are especially adapted to localities where the similar to a brake shaft, with a hand wheel at one side of the
The negative should be absolutely clear and transparent
cost of transportation is large, either by rail or water.
car, which being turned one way will open ths bottom, and in the lines, an d otherwise as opaque as possible. The de 
The front legs and rounds are put together and packed in the other way will close it. This shaft is provided with velopment is conducted, after brief exposure, with an ordi
the manufactory, as shown in Fig. 1 .
ratchets and pawls, arranged to hold it from turning either nary iroll developer, and th e negative subsequently intensifIed with bichloride of mercury
Fig. 2 shows the method of
and sulphide of ammonium in
packing the backs for shipment.
the usual manner. The margin
Fig. 3 represents the bundle
of the negative is covered with
of side rounds as packed , for
Indian ink, or with a paper mask
shipping.
fastened upon the reverse side
Fig. 4 represents the seats,
of the plate. In this way the
also packed for tran sportation ,
development of the picture is
there being, in each bundle,
much improved, the pigment
pieces for one dozen chairs when
paper extending well beyond the
set up as shown in Fig. 6 .
unsolarized margin.
The ex
The representations referred
posure va rIes from three quar
to show the method of packing
ters to one minute in the sun ,
in bundles.
and from foul' to ten minutes in
Fig. 5 shows the compact
diffused light.
manner in which one dozen
For the development of the
chairs are packed in a box.
picture, an exceedingly smooth
The improvement on chairs
lithographic stone is employed ,
in this particular is the main
together with a sheet of fine
point sought for by the paten
filter paper, a squeegee, a dish of
tee, while all of the advantages
rain water, and a supply of hot
of a good , comfortable and dur
water.
able chair are preserved for the
'fhe print is first dipped into
use of the public, within the
cold water, the air bubb,es dissi
reach of al l classes. This im
pated, and then placed face down
proved chair, by reason of its
wards on the stone. \Vithout
construction, can be shipped in
losing time, the filter paper is at
the knock·down state by the
once placed upon the tissue, and
dozen, boxed or in bundles,
rubbed over well with the squee
thereby, it is claimed, creating
gee, a new suppl" of paper bein g
a saving of 300 per cent, in rate
LONG & BROTHER'S DOUBLE BOTTOM RATTAN AND SPLIT SEAT KNOCK-DOWN C HAIRS.
of freight, oyer chairs consubsequently applied in the same
structed in the ordinary way, as the seats are made detach way, by which the op ening may be kept e ntirely closed or way, until the tissue i s half dry. After waiting two o r three
able from the frame of th e chair. In case of their wearing partially so, as may be preferred, for dumping the whole load minutes, the stone is put in a sloping position into a dish, an d
out, they can be readily detached and seated at small cost, and at once, or allowing it to discharge gradually whil e the car warm water allowed to flow over the whole surface ; and
at a mere nominal cost of transportati on. If the frame of is moving along. The shaft is turned by a hand crank ap under this treatment the un solarized portions of the pigment
paper begin to swell visibly under the paper i n a very short
the chair should get broken or made useless from any cause, plied to the ends or by any other competent means .
the seat, if uninj ured, can be easily detached and applied to
time. The application of warm water is continued until the
- .-. FARRELL'S IMPROVED LAMP WICK.
another frame of the same manufacturer, causing economy in
paper backing begins to leave the stone, and as soon as there
is not much resistmlce to the operation one may proceed to
the general application and specific construction of this class
Lamp wicks are usually made draw it off. Upon the stone is seen a dark mass of black
over any other in the market. These chairs, i n the knock
either flat or round, and of a gelatine, which disappears as the washing goes on, until a
down state, can be easily put together by any unskilled per.
length to reach the oil or hy sharply defined image is the result. Upon the picture itself
son.
drocarbon liquid in the reser the water must n ever be poured , but only allowed to stream
In p utting the chair together two long rounds are selected,
voir. Much of the wick is al oyer the surface, as the lines are easily inj ured, and for this
and the two front posts are partially driven together, t.aking
ways wasted, because its length reason the warm water is applied from the edge of the stone.
care to have the gains that are cut into the posts for the seats
must al ways be sufficient to
When the image stands out clear and free, the stone is
opposite or facing each other, and also to have the front post
reach from the wick tube to immersed in cold water until it has become cool, which ne
properly matched, with the two holes for the side rounds
the fluid when at the lowest cessitates an interval of some minutes. It is then leaned
turned in the same direction. After partially driving the
level to which it is to be burned. against a wall, and allowed to dry spontaneously, whell lines
front of the chair tog ether, the seat is inserted (the front
With coal oils, and other which, in a moist state, were soft and hazy, become sharp
part of which is the widest), into the gains that are cut into the
limpid hydrocarbon liquids, it and defined.
posts ; then the front of the c:�air is fully driven together.
is not necessary to have the
The dry picture is now covored with a solution o f gUlll, as
The front of the chair is then laid down on a sol id bench, the
wick itself extend down to the in the case of an ordinary lithographic impression, and , after
side holes up ward ; then four short rounds, two for each side,
liquid, or be prolonge(l by a drying, again moistened, and the lithographic ink rer)eatedly
are d riven into the remaining holes of the front post, after
stationary wick of the same applied. '1'he stone may then be rolled up and printed from
which the chair is ready in its two parts (the back being al
size as itself.
ready driven up), to be completely put together. The back
in the ordinary press.
A capillary cord , extending
of the chair is then laid down, holes upward, on a solid
.. _ ..
from the lower end of the wick
bench, and the front part which has been put together is con
GEORGE ' S CLAl'rtP PEN HOLDER.
into
the
burning
fluid,
will
nected to the back of the chair by driving the proj ecting ends
supply enough of the fluid to
The engravings accompanying this notice, illustrate Mr. A
of the side rounds into the holes of the back posts, com
the wick for the purposes of M. Goord e's clamp penholder, manufactured at 137 Elm
mencing with the bottom round , guiding, at the same time,
combustion.
street, New York, and patented through
the upper rounds into the upper holes, and also the back part
The wick illustrated can be
the Scientific American Patont Agency,
of the seat into the gains that are cut into the back posts,
made much more cheaply than
January 2'1, 1 871.
after which the chair is forced completely together, all of its
other wicks, because of the
The pen is held by a piece of swageel
parts making a perfect fit. The chair is then laid down on
saving of the fibrous material.
0, stamped metal, so j oined to the wood
its side, and the seat fastened, by the use of screws, through
The entire wick can be used
that the connection forms a spring which ,
the holes in the sides of the posts, forcing them full up, after
as long as the body 0 f the wick
when the piece is released from a clamp
which the heads of the screws are covered by filling with
will extend from the end of
ing ring, throws the fornler a\vay f1'OI11
putty, colored to suit the finish or color of the chair.
the wick tube to the wick rais
tho wood. When the ring is slid down
Patented through the Scientific American Patent Agency,
ing device in the burner, and
upon th e spring piece, the latter is
December 13, 1870, by Long Brothers, whom address for fur
the supply of the fluid , being
forced toward the wood, and a pon placed
ther information, 78 Main street, Louisville, Ky.
through t.he capillary cords,
under i t is very firmly held , Wllilo, at the
- .-. will be uniform.
saUle timo, there is an elasticity in tlw
DUDlping Car.
'fhe engraving is an eleva
parts approximating to the agreeable elas
Solomon Rousculp, of Thornville, and Isaac B. Shambaugh,
tion of the improved wick, the
ticity of the quill pen.
of Scio, Ohio, have invented an improved dumping car for
upper part being either flat
The holder fits all sizes of pens, is dur
use in ballasting railways, from which, by simply turning a
or circular, and the capillary
able, and has tho further advantage that a
shaft, and thereby opening hinged doors in the bottom, t.he
cord s, extending from the lo w
pen is easil y removed from it when worn
load of gravel or other material may be disdmrged , the same
er end of th e wiek , downward,
out, not bi nding and sticking from rust, as
shaft and connected mechanism being used for closing tho
as sllDwn.
i n many ot.her forms of hold8l's.
bottom, and thus putting the car in position to receive another
Tho inventor prefers to use
Extensive arrangements for the manu
load. The invention consists in an arrangement of parts for
two capillary cords, with a flat
facture of this penholder have been made,
performing this function.
wick.
and a fair trade in them has already com
The bottom is preferably partly hopper shaped or descend
Pat.ented, May 23, 1871, by
menced. The article is one which will
ing toward the center for facilitating the delivery of the load
.John Farrell, who may be ad
doubtless become popular, espechtlly as it
as near the center of the road as possible ; but it has a level
dressed ··for factory or State
combines cheapness with great utility.
portion at the center, consisting of two boards hinged to the
rights for manufacturing, at
_ ,'8I!c _
bottom of the descending part, so as to open downward and
Post Office Box No. 1 10, Brooklyn, N. Y.
close upward, the said boards meeting together at the center
'fwo
interesting
agricultural
enterprises are in progress
- .-. of the car when closed. These boards are connected at the
A RE)fARKABLE group of conical stone monuments, made one the cultivation of oranges in California, and the other the
upper sides at each end or thereabout, by chains, to a chain of smooth and apparently hewn stones cemented together, establi shment of an olive grove on St. John's River in Florida.
or cord, attached to a pulley, on a shaft, extending along the and evidently the work of skilled builders, has been foun d For California it iE claimed that fully twenty-five out of the
center of the car from end to end, and supported in suitable near Death Valley, in Southern California. There are proba fifty counties in the State n re admirably adapted to the pro
bearings ahove it, so as to close the board s when turned in one bl y one hundrcrl i n a.l l .
duction of omng('s.
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together with those on board, frequelltly embellished with
a poetic description of how th e noble ship behaved to the last
Til e EllitOJ'8 arc not re.�·pon8ible for the op i n i ons expres8IXl by thelr Cor
plank above water. As before stated, all foreign sea going
're.'mol�dent8.
steam vessels arc fitted with governors, and I will venture to
Etate that an engineer who failed to keep the instrument in
A n o t h o r lUa r i n c D i s a s t e r t-r o ut C ri lni n a l N e :r l e c t . "."
a proper cond ition would he promptly cliseharp:ed
Had the L o d o n a a G o v e r n o r ?
If the LodOlw were furnished with a governor, the order
Tv the 8ditol' oj the Sc ie nt ifi c A m e l'iwlt :
ing of " all the firemen below to keep up the fires" supplies
" A n d aU the ji rem en 1 c er e ordereel below to keep the fi re8 1lJJ /" sufficient evidence of the disorder of her machinnry.

It is probable that but few, even among readers of accred
ited general intelligen�e, have been properly impressed with
the sig�:ificance of the above words extracted from the plain
report of the mess boy, Lewis \Volf, saved from the wreck
of the steamer Lodona ; yet those words afford positive proof
that tho ill fatod Ladona-like steamers in the A merican
s ervic3 generally-was not as well prepared as she might
have lJeen for the dangers of the sea. These steamers are
tossed an(l pitched about in a gale, and, at every lift of the
serow propeller or paddle wheel from the water, its resist
ance being nearly all remove(l, away bounds the ponderous
eng-illl" and the steam after it, wasting at the perilous m o
mont its invaluable power. A marine boi ler is calculated to
supply steam to drive the engine a t a given speed and per
form a given amount of labor, but when the resistance of
that labor i s suddenly remO\"ed, the engine must, when not
supplied with automatic means of regulation, naturally in
crease its speed, which often reaches, nnder such circum
stances, to two or three times its normal rate, exh austing the
boiler so rapi<lly of its steam that at such times extraordi
nary exertions are made (but too often in vain) in feeding up
to maintain a supply of power ; and it is i n such a case that
" al l tho firemen are ordered below to keep the fires up." It
is hardly to be supposed that a steamer would be sent to sea,
without a supply of engine power to move her qui e equal to
that of any gale ; hence, if her engines, when in a rough sea,
could but economize the steam so that every ounce of its
force would be properly applied when most required, the
ship wouhl, when heading off a lee shore, at least keep h{'r
distance, or at worst, with tho aid of all anchor, insure her
safety ; or, in other words, if tho mechanical appliances to
her engines were so comp18te as to prevent a waste of her
steam power (when, by reason of pitching and tossing in a
rough sea, the propeller becomes alternately more or less
baro of resistance) and store it up at every lift of the screw
for a more than average push as the latter becomes im
mersed , the ship could ride out the most terrific gale with
safety.
A C unard steam8r can stem the most violent of gales with
safety to the ship and machinery, and maintain at least one
half her usual speed ; had not many years' experience
shown this, the last trip westwardly of the Cuba, during
which a tornado headed her off for some hours, would have
solved the problem.
But the Cunarders, like all foreign steamers, have their
engines fi tted with " marine governors," which prevent a
gale from seriou sly affecting the machinery that drives them,
Ilnd in no con<lition of foul sea or weather is it requisite to
order " all the firemen below to keep the fires up," but on
the contrary, no stemn being wasted, when the propeller is
pit ched out of the water and becomes temporarily almost a
useless appendage, fuel is saved, and generally at such timeR
some of the furnace doors are opened, but always a full head
of steam i s maintained.
\Vhon lmt few steamships crossed the Atlantic, and be fore
the introduction of mari ne governors, it was quite common
for them t o waste so much st�am in contending with wester
ly gales as to make it necessary to call at Halifax for an
extm suppJy of coals to enable them to reach New York .
B ut with the great number of steamers now making their
much more regular passages between Europe and America,
such a ease is rarel y heard of, and when it is, the cause may
be readily suspecte d .
In t h e SCIENTIFIC A�IEmcAl'; of .July 19, 1836, is illustrated
the first invention of the author of the marine governor, Mr.
Th omas Silver, and its u�e was there strongly advoca ted. It
h ad then been in successful operation on the Collins steamer
Atlmilic, whose popular commander, Captain \Vest., never
failed to speak in praise of its performance. Since that date
it has become considered abroad ltD essential portion of a sea
going engine, but through false notions of economy, or the
perfect recklessness in regard to safety, with which charac
teristic our people are liberally accredited, its advantages
seem to be little appreciated among AmArican steamships.
It i s common with steamers not fi tted with e fficient marine
governors, when in seyere weather, to " lay to" and " weather
out the gale." As an example of this resort, many will re
member the report of Real' Admiral Poor, of the United
States flagship Severn, when in a gale ncar Key vVest, in
which he says : " The engines raced to such an extent, and
the propeller struck the water so forcibly, that there was
grteat danger of giving way, and the ship was hauled to un
der canvas." vVe Ilardly need say that the flagship Severn
or any other steamer in want of propel' appliances to meet
such contingencies is liable to founder and go d o "'n, or, hav
ing to en counter a gale off the lee shore, run all the dangers
of total destruction with many unfortunates besides the Lo
dona.

If a steamboat boiler explodes, and spreads death and
maiming among scores of human victims, although an invisi
ble flaw may have led to the disaster, a murderous criminal
ity is charged upon those whose duty it was to have prevent
ed the calamity. B ut when a steamer at sea becomes over
powered by the elements for want of lt simple addition to her
machinery, by which the powers that were allotted to her in
her construction could be maintaincd in the worst of weath
er, the world must be content with the report of her sad fate,

ENGINEEH .

- . .. . Boiler

Explosions.

To the Editor oj t h e Seien tific A merican :

It is an established maxim, that the best j udge of any
science or art, is a person who has made that science or art
hill particular study. Therefore has the world looked to the
practical engineer for an explanation of the causes of the
frequent steam boiler explosions. But the recent examina
tion of the so-called experts shows that the world (and, no
doubt, the experts also) has been deceived . The examina
tion would show that the mechanical portion of an engine
is more studied by engineers tlutn the ehcmical phenomena
produced by the agent s they are employing. They all agree
that a steam boiler may be exploded ; but, what is the com
bination of facts to produce thiB effect, is a question. Fortu
nately (without intending it, perhaps), language has pointed
to the difficulty : " Explosion ; the act of driving· out anything
with noi se and violence." " Burst ; to break suddenly."
The bursting of a boiler, thon , would seem to imply the
sudden breaking of a sl'gment of the boikl', escape of steam
and boiling water, scalding of fireman and engineer, and
those who carelessly placed themselves in the range of dan
ger. vVhile the explosion of a boiler, as we too well k now,
involves not only the lives of the careless, and very often
ignorant, engineer, but also the lives of all entrusted to his
care. vVe are too apt to say we know the nature of a body,
when we know several of the uses to which it may be
applied, and the consequences of such applieation, in greater
or lesser quantities, simply or in combination ; hut to know
the nature of a body, is to know the original materials of its
constitution, and the morJ e of their combination ; and tho:'e
materials shonld be known in their primitive, or most simple
state, and the know ledge of the combin ation should include
all the intermediate changes, in all their details, from the
primitive elements. Therefore, the engineer should not only
study thonughly his machinery, but also chemistry-at
least, so far as it rdates to those bodies which he is obliged
to use. A committe" of men thus educated would not be
long in investigating and giving the true cause of steam
boiler explosion s.
vVe are gravel y told, in some of our school books on natu
ral philosophy, that experiments were made by a committee
of the Franklin Ini-titute of Philadelphia, at the suggestion
and expense of the United States Treasury Department,
showing that the generation of hydrogen gas, in steam boil·
ers, however high their heat may be, never takes place :
" After many trials, with the express lesign of forming
hydrogen in a steam boiler, if possible, they never produced
J trace of this gas, from the decomposition of water." Again :
" Even if the gas in question were formed in overheated boil
ers, no damage could accrue from its presence, since hydro
gen never explode s without being mixed with 0xygen or
common air, neither of whi ch ever exists in a steam boile]'
when in use ; besides, were these two gases in the steam
boiler, ready for explo"ion, still no danger would exist, since
they never tak e fi re except from contact with flame. Hence ,
all danger from hydrogen in the boiler exists only in the
imagination." \Ve are told by some chembts (from the
lab o . atory), that the spheroida l state of the water is the
cause of the explosion ; but we know that the spheroidal
state of the water cannot exist unless the boiler be over
heated ; and if there be a sutTIeiency of water, and a safety
valve , the boiler cannot be overheated ; therefore, with a
sufficiency of water in the boiler, and safety valve, we can
not have the spheroidal state of the water, nor an explosion
o f the hoiler.
Let us now see what is the effect of an insufficiency of
water in '1 boiler which is well heated : The flame, or heat,
passing through a flue, or under a surface of a boiler not
covered by water, soon causes it to become red hot ; the steam
necessarily comes in contact with this red hot iron. " Iron
decompo.5es steam at all temperatures, from a dull red to a
wbite heat, appropriating its oxygen." In this way it would
take but a short time (according to the surface exposed) to
couvert the greater portion of the steam into its elements,
hydrogen, which remains free in the boiler, and oxygen,
which the heated iron appropriates to itself, forming oxide
of iron. While the machinery is not in motion, or the steam
not escapin g freely, the hydrogen fills the upper portion of
the boiler, and docs not come in contact with the red hot
iron, nor its oxid e ; but, any cause which Illay produce an
expansion or disturbance of the gas, so as to bring it into
contact with the " oxide of iron heated to the sam J tempera
ture as will decompose steam," th e gases will immediately
become chemically combined, producing l1 most intense
heat (" the most intense heat that can be produced is caused
by the combmtion of hydrogen gas "), and causing an explo
sion, at the same tLIle the " oxide of iron will be reduced t o
its metallic state." - (" 'r urner's Chemistry," 18JG, by RodgHrs,
page 333.) The simple experiment of burning a mixture of
t h e gases in what is termed an hydrogen gnn, or experi
menting with the eudiometer ill a basin of water, will satisfy
any scientific engineer, not only as to the cause of steam
boiler explosions, but how they may be remedied.
JOIll'; L YNCH, M . D.,
Professor in South Carolina University.
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To tlu! Rd'ito;' oj the Scientific American.

I 11a vo noticed going the rounds of the press, an article on
" a new and hitherto unanswered obj Action to the theory of
Darwi n . " The substance of it is an eff(u't to prove that th e
most vigorous plants (I believe the "'riter (108S n ot speak of
animahl) are the least prolifie, and the least able to propagate
their hind ; and the writer instances the fact that gard enel's
have the greatest dilll culty in obtaining seed from their finest
varieties, in fact, that these highly cultivated varieties show
very little disposition to produce seed at all.
� ow it strikes me that the ground for this obj ection is not
well taken, and not only this, but it appears to me that the
argument, instead of being a strong on e against the theory
of natural selection, is really only another confirmation of its
trnth.
For, the writer is evidently in error in calling such plants
as he refers to, vigorous. They may be the m ost mon strous,
or tho oddest, or the most brilliant alld varied in color, and
may be the most pleasing to the genus h o m o, but these qnal
ities are by no means signs of vigor. In fact, I should think
them quiw the reverse. Monstrosity is n �t r-trength, oddity
is not power. Daniel Lambert, who was the heaviest Ill an
of whom we have any record, was not the most vigorous and
healthy of his race. Yet I have no doubt that if there were
another race of beings standing in the same relation to us
as a gardener does to his plants, they would pick ou precisely
such monsters as choice specimens, and would neglect the
ordinary members of o u r species, who are the really vigorous
and powerful ones-the ones ,\"ho get their own in the battle
of life, and sprcad out and occupy the earth. That is, sup
posing they selected us as the horticulturist does his plants,
for oddity or eccentricity. If we were selected for nse, as a
farmer raises his corD , I suppose the most Yigorous wo uld he
selected. The farmer selects his corn and grain not by its
oddity, but by its yigor ; and I never hear him complain of a
difficulty in getting seed from his corn or pUll'pkins.
In the course of natural selection, in the struggle for li fe
with increasing numbers of its own and of other species, true
vigor in a plant is pre-eminently required, and i n such a con
test what chance would the " vigorous " (or rather the most
deformed) plants of the horticulturist haye '! Brought to the
crucial test of vigor, they would be overcome and extermi
nated, unless in a few generations they rose to their n aturally
vigorous state, which advance the gard oner wO llld term a
degeneration into the wild or uncultivated state.
I think the writer's faul t is . that he regard s those plants as
the most vigorous which are the most vigorous in supplying
man's whims ; in other words, the most vigorous in becoming
man's slave. 'r his i s docility and pliability, not vigor. \Ve
must take the plant's own view of it. Bdng an organized
being, it is, like all other such , selfish, and look s entirely to
its own comfort and interests, and does nothing whatever for
any other being, except what the other takes perforce. As
the most vigorous plant is that which is hardiest and most
prolific, tenacious of its own life, and powerful in continning
its species , I think it may be found that these plants which
have been the l"ast cultivated will be found to be the most
vigorous ; such as the thistle, the innumcrable class calle(l
weeds, the blackberry, etc. All of these aro hardy in the ex
treme, ditlicult to exterminate, and grow under condition s
whi ch would be fatal to the gardener's pets.
The positions taken by Mr. Darwin have not yet been suc
cessfully assailed , for the reason that his conclusion s are 11 0t
the result of mere theorizing, but han' been forced upon him
by observation of n ature's stubborn fact", to the coll ecti on
and study of which he has devoted his l i fe.
However, let his work stand upon its merits, and let every
obj ection that can be offered be boldly made and fairly d isAXDlmw VAl'; BmIlER.
cussed.
Cincinnati, Ohio.
.... . e · ..

R a i l r o u <l

Car

Springs.

To the E&itol' oj the Scientific Amel'ican :

It has occurred to me that our railroall mechanics have in
most cases overlooked the proper manner of applying springs
te the trucks of cars ltnd engines. The usual applieation is
to 1)lace the center of t.he half elliptic s pring so that t)1 8 con
eu ;sion acts on the centcr. 'rhis should be reversed, so that
the center or heavy part o f the spring should be uppermost,
and the point down or to wards the axle.
vVhile at the Boston and Albany shops, in East Albany, a
few weel, s since, I observed some locomotives with springs
arranged as they should be. I was told that th ese engines
seldom came to the shop for repairs. To me the reason is
obviously owing to the arrangement of the spring. '1'hore is
nothing that tells more on a locomotive than the arrange
ment of the spring.
The proprietors of sleeping cars mnltiply the number of
springs on their six wheel trucks to make easy riding cars .
Now a six wheeled truck is j ust adapted to the theory I ad
vocat.e, and two half elliptic;s on each side could be so ad
j usted tlmt much cumbersome dead weight and machinery
could be d ispense(l with, and the cars be made to ride infi
nitely more comfortable.
ThE' now crYKtal cabs, lately introduced in Kew York , arc
pronoun ced a fai�ure by many persons. The fault is in the
arran gement of the spri ng, namel y, the center of the half
e lliptic rests on the axle and the points. attached to the bocly.
I would suggest a rem e(ly in this case, namely, place a cross
spring under the back end of the body, and connec� the j oints
to the back ends of the parallel spring. T h is could be easily
done, and make a success, otherwise they may prove a failure
for carrying single persons or light loads.
G.
Cincinnati, Ohio.
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this would not do to explain Home's performances, invents a materially interfere with the well doing of the work . The
untwisting and spl'eading device provided in this machina
uew force, or rather a mere word , " psychic."
To the Editor of the Scientific American :
No doubt lut 111 1' . Crookes knows about this imaginary saves the expense and labor of an attendant. It is a broad
It may be interesting to note that the Bois d'arc mention ed
with an oval eud and
by your Texan correspond�nt in your paper of Sept. 2d, force abt' o l utely nothing, and if he attempts to investigate plate, of zinc or other suitable material,
at the front . which extl:nd� in
rod
guide
shaped
yoke
the
and
its
laws,
as
every
one
is
able
to
do
i
n
regard
to
electri
c
,
mag
as be ing a lumber of great value, is the Osage Orange, which
nearly to the front of the
for the hst twenty years has been used as a hedge plant netic, and other forces, it w i ll disappear a s the " fabric of a advance of the first set of rollers
between the first �et of
way
other
the
extends
it
while
table,
vision."
Any
special
force
or
p
o
wer
claimed
to
be
under
with constantly increasing favor. It grows well on the 'Vest
set, and i t is provid ed with
ern prairies, either in hedge or grove, and is now to be met p ersonal control of any individual is not only spurious but rollers and nearly to th e second
to prevent cutting the goods. In
with from six to ten inches in diameter. It seems to be sub  totally imaginary. Mr. Crookes, in attempting to supplant a rib around the edges
with rollers-one on the
j ect to no diseuse, and is proof against all insects. The young the superstitious belief in mediums, one of which Mr. Home front of the first set it is provided
side-with inclines leading
plants in the hedge row sometimes winter kill, but the roots claims to be, by a new supernatural force, is instrumental in upper and the other on the lowpr
rollers most distant
still survive and put forth vigorous shoots in the ensuing encouraging another form of the popular superstition, which from tl1e surface to the sides of the said
from the plate. These rollers act against the expressing
season. Kothing else has met "' ith such universal favor in causes the easy success of the so called m ediums.
In regard to the experimental investigati ons of the new rollers, to prevent the dividing plate from being drawn
the 'Yest for a live fence, and in time it will be as prevalent
the fabric in, the
there as the hawthorn is in England. Although the fruit force , the playing and the motions of an accord ion inside a through the latter while drawing
as it is presented
matures in northern Illinois, the sped is still brought from kind of wire cage . I only remark that the imitation of the said fabric being opened at one end
over it, one side pass 
along
drawn
and
spreader,
the
to
sound
of
an
accordion
is
a
very
favorite
performance
of
ven
Texas for the general supply. The wood is undoubtedly
and the roller on
very ind estructible, and it might be well to cultivate it also triloquists, who p�ace, for this purpose, a very l ittle contri ing over the upper side of the plate
passes under the plate and
other
the
while
side,
upper
the
vance
in
their
m
o
uths,
and
calling
the
attention
of
the
audi
as a forest tree.
ence to the supposed source of the souna, easily deceive them the lower roller. It is clai med that this improved attach
J. D. CATON.
Ottowa, Ill.
in regard to the place from which the sound proceeds, as is ment for wringing machines will untwist, spread open, and
.. - The S c i e n c e 0 1 Milk .
the case with all ventriloquism. The wire cage serves to adj ust the goods as well or better than it could be done by
hide incidental mean s of support, or motion of bodies placed the hand of a person constantly attending for the purpose,
To the Editor of the Scientific American :
The ed itor of the London Milk Journal boasts of his chem inside, chiefly if placed under a table. A spring balance thus saving It considerable item of expense. The con struc
ical knowledge, and of his intention to do all in his power to may be made to indicate an increased weight, by having a tion of the spreader may be varied, of course, within certain
have his subscribers supplied with pure mille Yet in the small electromagnet hidden inside, which by the si mple con· limits without departing from the s p irit of the invention.
Augnst number of his j ournal he warns his readers noi to tact of a m etallic point, in the wooden lever, is brought into The inventor does not, therefore, limit himself to the preci s e
put milk into their tea, lest the tannin of the tea unite with metallic connection with a hidden battery. There are, how construction d escribed. T h e wringing machine may, o f
the albumen of the milk, and form leather.
ever, other means, which only can be divined when an expert course, have o n e or more sets of rollers, according to t h e ex
If the milk with which h e is supplied contains albumen , in this line sees the actual performance ; as in a mere d escrip tent it is d esired to express the water ; but the application of
it must be badly Simpsoned (the London term for watering) ; tion, the essential part which gives the key to the whole the spreader will be the same. Mr. Whitley Denton, of Am
if it does, the editor had better turn his attention to leather is usually left out, not being noticed by the reporter of the sterdam, N. Y., is the inventor of this useful improvement .
making. The chemist who can convert albumen into leather facts.
. .... .
B o l l er T e n d e r s .
will certainly be able to reduce the price of that useful artiThe experiments described by Mr. Crook es are a mere trifle
Mr. A. P. Otis, of Holyoke, Mass., has remarked that
cle if he cannot that of milk.
E. S. S.
if COlli pared with the feats many have witnessed by fir�t class
jugglers, or prestodigitators, as they rather call themselves. boiler tenders, in the intervals of their work, frequently
. 1_ 1 .
lFor the Scientific American. J
So I saw Herrman, in the New York Academy of Music, not occupy their time in reading, and regrets that their attention
ON THE PSYCHIC FORCE.
only imitate the accordion with his mouth, and the different is generally devoted to dime novels and other pernicious
literature. He send s us a suggestion that employers would
The report of the well known English chemist., William voices of singing birds, as the canary, the nightingale, the
find it to their interest to provide mental food that would in
Crookes , F.R.S., editor of the Q�tarterly Journal of Science, lark, etc., but even cause these sound s apparently to proceed
form the men of the nature and qualities of steam, boilers,
etc., concerning some feats of David D. Home which he wit from the upper part of the hall, as if a lark was flying around,
and engines, and flatteringly mentions the SCIENTIFIC AMERI
nessed, and which were republished in the SCIENTIFIC AlI1ER Some otl er feats of the same performer were, to those not
CAN as a periodical replete with information that would
initiated
in
the
resources
of
Ulger·
de-main,
much
more
won
ICAN of August 12th, have most forcibly called to my atten
improve the mind s, increase the k nowledge, and elevate the
tion the usefulne�s of witnessing first class performances in derful than those described by Mr. Crookes, and if he had
the art called sleight of hand, or, in foreign languages, leger seen them, he would, in order to be consbtpnt, have to invent tastes of a class of men who have much leisure time Oil their
hands.
de-main, pre.'Jtodigitation, etc. The few feats there described half a dozen other new forces, or rather, new names, which
- .�. are by no means more mysterious than those performed by in reality, in his case, amounts to the same thing.
lU. C o nstant Sa y .
I
blel's
my
stars
that
my
parents
and
tutors
considered
the
Herrman, Robert Hell er, Anderson, Harts, and others ; the
M. Say, who died recently at the age of 55 years, has long
only difference is that the latter gentlemen oBly claim to be wHnessing of s uch performances as une of the best means to been an eminent representative of French commercial enter
magicians, j ugglers, ventriloquists, etc. , in short, that they cultivate the acuteness of perce )tion by the senses , of young prise. He was a sugar refiner of Paris, and his works, near
use concealed but natural means to accomplish apparently persons, and a powerful antidote agains t future deceptions, the Boulevard de la Gare, were the most extensive in France,
wonderful feats ; while Mr. Home, not satisfied with this, and consequent superstition . They ewn provided me with and capaLltl of producing 200 tun � of refined sugar per day.
takes advantage of the modern form of superstition , which a few books on natural magic, and a box with apparatus to He was highly respected for his public and private character ;
believes in mediums, influenced by spirits of decea� ed per perform tricks, and I am satisfied that some of my success in and his home, on the Place Y end6me, was well known to all
experimenting, manipnlating, and investigating subj ects
sons or some other super'1atural influences.
Parisians and visitors to Paris. He suffered largely by the
It is well known that for several years past Home has suc pertaining to the physical sciences is due t o this training, insensate pillage and destruction by the communists ; and
ceeded in deceiving, in this way, the rich classes in Europe, which at the same time has enabled me to expose many of this may have brought to a premature end his energetic and
among which he finds the double advantage that they pay the performances of so called mediums, for instance, the useful life.
well and are incompetent j udges in regard to such matters, Davenport Brothers, which, in fact, were vpry course decep
. .... as their education, if they have obtained any, is merely liter tions, even inferior in subtlety to Mr. Home's experiments.
JOHNS' A SB E S TOS ROOFING.-We would refer our readers
P.
H.
VANDER
WEYDE.
ary, they being total strangers to the domain of physics, in
to the advertisement of H. W. Johns, p ublished in another
New York city, Sept. 13, 1871 .
which the most fruitful resources are found for accomplish
column, in which he draws the attention of the public to his
ing appal'ently wonderful feats and practicing deceptions on
asbestos preparations for roofing, menv ing roofs, clothing
the unwary and ignorant in these matters. It is also known
FAIR OF T HE AMERICAN I N S T I T U T E .
boilers and steam pipes, etc. Mr. Johns has a large estab
that Mr. Home recently did not stand the scrutinizing condi
lishment for manufacturing, and is doin g an ext ensive Imsi
A visit to this fair four days after its opening revealed th e
tions imposed by the Academy of Sciences of St. Petersburg,
ness in their sale. The roofing is a flexible, tenacious tex
which he had requested to investigate his performances, b ut fact that only about two thirds of the articles to be shown ture, which is not only claimed to shed water perfectly, but
suddenly left th e city on the eve of his exhibition ; he pro were yet on the ground. The exhibit now made comprises never to crack or crawl by variations in temperature during
bably remembered the fate of Dr. Deslon, a pupil of Mes variou� collections from stores in the city, and though plel\s the change of seasons. A specimen of the roofing material
mer in Paris, WllO some eighty years ago was interviewed by ingly arranged, contains very little that is new or of much which now lies on our table is in appearance an excellent
a committee of the French Academy, among which was our interest.
preparation, and there is no doubt that it is a good arti
The machinery department is as yet very incomplete, but cle for the purposes for which it is �ecommended . In a
great American philosopher, Benj amin Franklin, and which
committee declared the whole thing a deception and delu is daily receiving accession.
pamphlet which the advertiser has printed for general circu
A pertinent question which we d eem it proper to repeat is
sion.
lation are the n ames of a large number of persons who have
Now Mr. Home has succeeded in finding a victim among asked by exhibitors and others. Why do the managers not given the articles a practical test.
the men of science, Mr. Crookes, who, e vidently being no provide a suitable entrance on Second avenue ? A large pro
_ . _- expert in thia matter, perhaps never having seen perform portion of the visitors to th e fair find that line the most direct
ENORMOUS FALL OF G UANITE .-A t the Mount Sorrel qual"
"lnces of this kind , was easily deceived. But the most aston· route from the Brooklyn ferries to the Rink where the fair is ry, Engl and , a large blast of gunpowder was recently fired, at.
ibhing fact is. that not being satisfied that he had seen some held, but if they take it, they are obliged to walk around tended with very remarkable results. The elifl:� which may be
tricks of leger-de-main and ventril oquism which he could not the block, or through a dismal cluttered array of rub seen from the Midland Railway between Barrow and Leicest er
readily explain , he rushes into print with a new theory about bish to an open uncovered window to pur!'hase tickets before standing boldly up 100 ft. in hight , and many h undreds of
the existence of a new force, which he calls " Psychic force," entering the building. In the evening this becomes so disa yard s in length, was pierced about 40ft. from the ground by
and which most absurdly he su pposes to be under the private greeable that people in gen�ral prefer to pay an extra car to a deep bore hole, and 4501bs. of powder secured therein.
bring them in connection with the Third avenue railway.
control of this individual Home.
'Vhen the blast was fired the whole face o f the rock came
We were told that a suitable well lighted entrallce on Sec away together, with s carcel v any oth er sound than the crush
As a partial excuse for Mr. Crookes' course in this matter,
it must be acknowledged that he followed only the old ortho ond avenue would have been p rovided, had it not been for i ng of the rock in its fall. The quantity thrown down is es
dox method of the physicists, who, in order to explain the the settled opposition of one of the managers, who is largely timated at 20,000 tons, and is by far the largest weight of
phenomena of oxidation and combustion , invented the interested in the Third avenue road. If the managers are stone ever before moved by one blast at these granite quar
" Phlogiston," and later, a caloric fluid. Newton even be control led by personal interests, and are running their fair ries.
lieved in a luminous fluid, while the majority of the present to line their own pockets, the p ublic would like to know it.
_ .•. - -. day still adhere to the absurd hypothesis of an electric fl uid .
AN editor who doesn't know much about fanning suggests
Wringing Mach i n e for K n i t Tubnlar G o o ds .
Physiologists of the old school still believe in vital force,
that, for garden making, a cast iron back with a h inge in it
and very few have even abandoned the unnecessary hypo
'l'his invention relates to improvements in machinery for would be an improvement on the spinal column now i n use.
thesis of an imponderable ether filling the whole universe . wringIng tubular knit or woven goods. It consists in a -Exchange.
The acceptance of a new fluid or force, or even a mere name, sprf'ading device of novel construction to be u�ed , in connec·
That editor ought to have a patent.
is indeed the easiest way to give a p8eudo explanation, and tion with a roller w ringing machine, whether having one or
- . .. . to cut short all further inquiry concerning nl'w phenolll t' na more sets of rollers fur expres�ing the water from the goodi',
TITE erupt.ion of Mount Ye,uvius, which has been more or
of which we do not at once understand the relations to the to untwist and spread o ut the goods as they are fed or d rawn less continuous during the past six months, and which has
known laws of nature. It is a curious fact in regard to the in between the rollers. A long frame snpports two pairs of lately increased considerably in violence, is caufing great ap
con, titution of some human minds that they are ofte!.!. satis· expressing rollers, and one set of three rollers, also guiding prehension as to the safety of the Italian observatory of Ve
fied with a mere word ; and when, for instance, told that the plates for passing the goods through to wring out the water suvius. The lava has already partially s ubmerged the hill
cause of earthquakes, boiler explcsions, or table tipping, is as they come from the washing machine. These tubular of the Canteroni, on which the observatory stands ; and the
electricit.y, they acquiesce, and imagine they know all about good s are frequently in long pieces, which become t wisted in immediate erection of a strong dyke of scoria, so as to divert
it ; and of course those who know least of electricity are the the washing, and have to be untwisted and spread out by the stream of lava, is urgently asked for.
best satisfied with this supposed explanation ; Mr. Crookes, hand as they are drawn along into the machine, or they will
- .�. knowing at least so much of electricity as to be satisfied that enter 11etween the rollers in folds, knots, and lumps, which
IF we would have powerful minds, we must think ..
The

Bois

d ; a rc,

or

Osage

Ora n g e .
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EVENS' SAFETY STOVE F O R RAlI.WAY CARS.

The awful catastrophes whi ch have occurred hy collision s ,
etc., on rail ways, during the last ten years, might have been
robhed of half thcir terrors through the use of a device like
that which we illustrate herewith. Humanity slH'inks from
the contemplation of maimed and disahled suff'e:rel1l put to
the torture of a slo w death hy fire , and we will not recall the
fearful and heartrendin g spectacles. the accounts of which,
every wintcl", thrill thc entire c ivilized world with horror.
It is pleasant to consider an invention calculated to prevent
such catastrophe s.
The attachment of a simple dfwice which wiII a.t once ex
tinguish the fires in railway stoves, is the feature of this in
venth'll, which is simple in its details.

•
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and, opening tho chamber, B, at once ex t in guish the fire.
This invention was patented th rough the Scientific American
Patent Agency, July 18, 1871, hy Julien '1'. Evens, assignor to
himself, Will iam H. Meyer, and Adolph Rederer, all of St.
Louis, M o . , who are the present proprietors under the firm
name of Evens, Meyer & Rederer, and from whom, or from
Dr. G. ""V. Evens, General Agent, Independence, Mo., further
I information may he ohtained.

'f h ese metal hlocks are placed in the groove of the casing,
and the sash, being mad e so narrow that it may he turned
forward, as shown in Fig. 1 , turn s on the blocks, as on pivots.
When the sash is turned up into the vertical position, it
slides up and down on the strips, D, Figs. 1 and 2, these strips
being so constructed that they may be locked either to the
casing or to the sash. In Fig. 1 the strip is shown locked to
the casing, in which position the sash is released from it and
---..
.-�
••
--can then turn freely on the cylindrical blocks, A.
Railroad C a r s .
The method of locking the strip, to sash or casing, is shown
A correspondent who 8igns himself " Traveling Public " in Fig. 2, in which E is the j amh of the casing, F the sash,
calls attention to the ohvious incapability of railroad cars to and D the detachable strip rabbeted into the sash, as shown .
sustain a collision, and the destruction of cars and passengers When the hook, G, is in the position sho wn, and held there
whenever an accident occurs. But he also sees an era of
narrow gage roads approaching, and with it large reductions
of the dead weight and consequently of the stability of rail
road vehicles of all kinds. He suggests that directors of nar
row gage roads should invite inventors to furnish plans for
cars for such roads, d esigned especially for strength, that
passengers may have some sense of the safety of the vehicle
in which they travel ; and. further, that iron is the material
that combines the minim1lln of weight with the maximum of
strength, and that a framework of iron pipes with a paneling
or filling in of corrugated iron would probahly fulfil all reo
quirements.
- .�. -

SINCLAIR'S

MILL

PICK

HOLDER.

Tllis is one of those simple practical inventions that at once
commend themselves to all practical mind s. It seems a
great improvement over the old form of pick holder.

Pig. 1

Tho hottom of the stove is made heavy, so that it possesses
great stahility undt r ordinary circumstances ; but the hody of
the stove is hung in a fram'), on trunnions, so that when sud
denly tilted, a tripping devi ce opens a chamher ahove the
fire box, dis charging, upon the fuel, chemicals which at once
extinguish the fire, the operation and construction of the
parts being as described helow.
The stove is shown
complete in perspec·
tive in Fig. 1, and a
section is also given
in Fig. 2, which shows
a view of the inte
rior.
A is the fire hox.
B is the chamber
above the fire hox and
combustion chamher,
chemi
where the
cals are stored, these
chemicals heing any
substance or mixture
of suhstances found
hest adapted to the
end in vie w .
T h e cha:J) ber, B, is
separated from the
fire box by two trap
doors, C, connected
hy a short link and
staple to the common
shafts of weighted
tilting bars, D, in
such a way that when
the ball s on the hars,
D, descend , the doors, C, will open, and the contents of the
chamher. B, be discharged into the fire hox.
The hars, D, are j oined as shown at E, and there pivoted to
a bent bar, F, which bar is recurved as shown at G, the re
curved end fo rming a spring hook, heing placed under a pin,
H, and the bar being connected hy a straight rod, I , to a piv
oted lever, J, the lower end of which lever is connected hy a
link to the hot tom of the stove.
It will be seen that the tilting of the stove would, hy the
weight of the heavy hottom, pull or push this hook out from
uuder the pin. When this occurs, as would always be the
ca�e in a eol1ision, the halls on the tilting bUl'�, D, will fall,

A hollow cylinder, A, having both ends closed, is made
slightly ovoid, the longer axis heing in the direction of the
handle. On one side of the shell of this cylinder is cast a
suitable socket for the reception of the handle, and midway
on the circumference, hetween th e sO('ket and the point oppo
site, are formed slots, for the reception of the pick, C, as
shown , the upper one being smaller than the lower one, to
correspond to the taper of the pick.
Before the pick is inserted, two semicircular blocks of wood,
B, are put in through the lower slot. The blocks being left
free to move, their inner straight faces accommodate them
selves to the taper of the pick when the latter is inserted,
and thus hold picks of various taper securely and firmly.
Patented through the Scientific American Patent Agency,
Sept. 5, 1871 , by J ames P. Sinclair, of Mottville, N. Y., whom
address for further information.
- .-. BUTLER'S

ADJUSTABLE

WINDOW

SASH.

The general advantages of a reversible window sash were
set forth in a recent article in this j ournal. They may be
recapitulated, however, in this connection.
In the first place they can he readily cleaned on hoth sides,
while the person cleaning them stands on the floor of the
apartment to which they belong, a very great convenience,
and one that will he appreciated by all good h ousekeepers.
The lahor of cleaning is thus greatly lessened, and the ex
posure of the person to cold winds, while sitting upon win
dow sills, i s wholly obviated.
Second, broken glass may he replaced without taking out
the sash, thus saving time and trouble. The sash may also
be repainted whenever it is required, without removing it
from the window frame.
The invention shown in the accompanying engravings se
cures the desired reversibility of the sash hy means at once
simple, ingenious, and effective. At the same time the window
sasn has nothing unsightly or clumsy attached to it-in fact,
it presents, exteriorly, the appearance of an ordinary sash,
finished to corresp nd with the finish of the casement, orna·
mentally or otherwise, as may be required.
Fig. 1 shows a portion of a window having sashes mounted
as hereinafter described .
The sashes are usually hung on weights, hut the improve
ment is equally applicahle to common sashes having no
weights. When weights are used, the cords hereinafter de
scribed are run in grooves in the backs of the strips, D, and
are attached as shown at A, in Fig. 3, to pieces of metal
screwed to the lower corners of the sash. This block of metal
is cylindrical, and has formed upon it projections, B and C.
'1'he projections ahut against a pin, shown in dotted outline,
to hold the sash in a horizontal position when turned down.
The projection, C, is merely a. ledge to receive the pointed
end of the strip�, D , to Avoid jl, I\harp wedge point.

© 1871 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

by the spring, H, the detachable strip, D, is locked to the sash
and slides up and down with it, the projection on the hook
opposite the spring engaging with the plate, I, on the sash .
'When the sliding plate, .J , on the sash, is slid upward, it
acts upon the inclined under surface of the projection on the
hook, causes it to compress the spring, H, and enter the re·
cess, K, in the stile, where the slightest downward movement
of the Bash hooks it fast, with the strip to which it is pivot
ed, as shown in Fig. 1. The sash will then slide down on the
tongue of the strip D, until it passes it altogether, as shown
in Fig. 1, in which figure the strip is shown locked to the
sash, as described.

The sliding plate, J , has a convenient and tasty tlium h
piece, L, Fig. 1, attached, by which it is actuated.
When the window sash is turned up into the vertical po
sition, slid upward, the thumb piece, L, which drops by its
own weight on the descent of the sash, allows the spring, H ,
to force the hook back, and thus 'tutomatically locks the
strip, D, to the sash, as described , the strip, D, heing rai sed
enough to release the hook, by the action of the cylindrical
block, A.
This invention was patented through the Scient.ific Ameri
can Patent Agency, August 29, 1871, by Jacob K. Butler,
whose present address is 524 Fifth avenue, Brookl yn, N. Y . ,
or Gavit & Butler, 21 Courtland street, New York.
- .-. THE largest works in the world for manufacturing paper
from wood pulp are said to be located in Philadelphia. The
h uildings occupy a space of one thousand feet in length and
three hundred and fifty feet in width, and cost. six hundred
thou Rand do]]'U's.
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Of the value, in mining and other engineering, as well as ducing an intense cold. The employment of ammonia in the
in war, of this powerful destructive, many instances might artificial production of ice appears to be a fixed fact, and the
be quoted, among the most prominent of which is the destruc same company that manufactures the gas for this purpose

MUNN & co. , Editors and Proprietors.

tion of a solid mass of brick and stone masonry, the walls of could also deliver the cylinders to those who wished to em
a gallery 250 feet long, and 7 feet wide, being part of the old ploy it as a motive power. Ammonia is now an article of
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fortifications of Portsmouth, England.
This building was large and economical production. As an incidental product
demolished by firing 60 pounds of gun cotton, which was in the manufacture of gas, it can be made cheaply and in un
loosely hung on nails driven, at one extremity. into the roof. limited quantities. If the engines could be made so as to

Its value for the construction of torpedoes, the invisible de avoid leakage-and here is a prominent difficulty-the orig
fenders of harbors and ports which are likely to play so i m inal supply of gas could be used any number of times, and

A. E. BEACH.
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PERILS OF GUN COTTON.

In our edition of September 9th, we laid before our readers
the facts of a terrific explosion of gun cotton, at Stowmarket,
England in which some twenty-four persons were killed, and
over seventy wounded. As is usual in such calamities, no

portant a part in the wars of the future, cannot be overrated ; there would only be the first cost of machinery, of the con
as the quantity of gun cotton required is so much less than centrated aqua ammonia, and of the fuel, to be taken into ac
that of gunpowder, that the torpedo will be an implement
more deadly in power, and more manageable in size.

count.
The solvent properties of liquid ammonia upon various

Such was the terrible agent in the Stowmarket explosion ; metals have been recently studied by Professor Seely, and
and thi s occurrence has brought forward, as usual, a large some curious results have been obtained. It may be that

amount of public comment, of a quality which causes us to

iron is more or less attacked, so as to render tight joints very

wonder that such things do not happen daily, so intense is

difficult to attain.

the ignorance and so vague are the ideas of the public on this

Any leakage of ammonia would be highly

objectionable, as the gas is suffocating in its effects upon the

The Westfield boiler did lungs, and too much of it would put out the fires. There is
much to give the palm, for silly purposeless talk, to the no doubt that ammoniacal gas as a motive power is in its in
United States ; but England runs us hard, and one of her fancy, requiring time and continued use, like steam, to de

and similar most important matters.

most

prominent

scientific journals, the Engineer, is not velope its advantages. It would be marvellously convenient
to have it for propelling small enginfls, and we trust that the

ashamed to hint that the weather has played some important,

though as yet unexplained, part in the matter, and states un owners of patents covering its use will not rest until they
reservedly, on the subj ect . that " all accidents have occurred have secured its general introduction.
about the month of August."

home is needed by some scientists, and the sooner he can tear
himself away from his vacation rambles the better.
The fact that the whole of the gun cotton at Stowmarket
was not destroyed is most important, as it will allow a search
ing analysis of its composition and chemical state, and so aid
the enquiry now beklg prosecuted.
The final result of the
investigation cannot fail to be of the utmost interest to this
country among others.

. .....

The English " schoolmaster "

is probably " abroad " at this time of year ; his presence at

'£he important railway and other

works, now in course of construction all over the United
States, consume large quantities of explosive preparations,
and the use and handling of these are often left to ignorant
and inexperienced men, many of whom are, moreover, from

WHAT

-

CONSTITUTES PATENTABLE

NOVELTY l

It appears that some of the Examiners at the Patent Office
have not yet been able to get into their heads what are the
precise elements or requisites that go to make up a patenta
ble invention, and have made some erroneous rejections.
The Commissioner of Patents, the Hon. M. D. Leggett, in a
recent opinion reviewing and revising one of these erroneous
decisions, places before the examining officers, and the public
in general, some vdry interesting and instructive information
upon the patentable novelty of inventions.

The gist of the

whole matter is tersely stated by the Commissioner in this
one sentence,

" The

test of invention is the result attCJJined."

In other words, if an improved result is produced, or if the

use and habit, reckless in all matters, even of life and death.
public is supplied with a better article, or if tb e same article
We hope, therefore, that the utmost light will be thrown on
is produced in a cheaper, or quicker, or better manner, then
the whole subj ect, for we are sure that the public will not be
patentable novelty exists, even though the devices are old
satisfied with less.
by which the improved results are attained .
. ... .

AMMONIA

MOTIVE

POWER

We publish the decision in another column.
FOR ORGANS.

There is great want of a simple and portable power for

The Commis

sioner is evidently determined to give a broad and liberal in
terpretation to the patent laws during his administration,

and in this good work he will be cordially seconded by every
one of the survivors could give any account of the cause of driving the bellows of large organs in our churches and mu lover of real progress.
the ignition, and we are left to wonder and to speculate both sic halls. Water, steam, caloric engines, heavy weights, and
.. .... .
as to the origin of such appalling disasters, and as to the lastly, electricity, have been tried, and may succeed on occa
A

DEFECT

IN

-

MARINE

ENGINEERING.

sions, but practically the exposure, danger from fire, and un
means that are necessary to prevent their recurrence.
Will any one tell us what other reason than a bigoted con
This material, more powerful than gunpowder, more porta wieldy character of the attachment, unless it is the electrical,
ble, and, for many purposes, more convenient, wa.s introduced stands in the way of universal application. The one man servatism prevents the general use of steam governors on
to the world in the year 1846, by Professor Schilnbein, and, power is usually the last resort of musicians, and the man our American Marine ?
The importance of this inquiry will be apparent upon the
after creating a nine days' wonder, was dismissed by nearly who blows the bellows is often a more important character
everybody as an explosive too untrustworthy and dangerous thap. the organist himself. The inconvenience of having to perusal of a letter in another column, entitled " Another
The Austrian Government, however, send, for a man or a boy every time the organist wishes to Marine Disaster," in which the loss of the Lodona is charged
fo r ordinary use.
caused further experiments and i nquiry to be made, and the practice is a serious hindrance to that thorough study of the to the want of a governor.

The steam marine of nearly the entire world, with the
results were important discoveries as to the nature of the instrument which ought to be had by all who at empt to play
The upon it. In the case of the piano, this obj ection is removed, exception of that of this country, uses governors, by which
new explosive, and in the mode of its preparation.
Austrian process of Baron von Lenk is performed by winding and there is no limit but fatigue to the amount of practice a larger waste in fuel and increased immunity from breakage
the cotton in skeins, and then subjecting them to the nitric that can be indulged in. The fact that there is a man or boy of machinery are secured, with the still more important ad

and sulphuric acids which give the dangerous explosive around the corner, puffing and blowing, is enough to take away vantage, that steam can be kept up during rough weather,
qualities to the fiber. These skeins are wound, as in spools all the inspiration of the performer, and must seriously in and proper control of the vessel maintained.
It requires no great amount of discernment, to understand
of thread, to the required sizes for cartridges, etc. The suc terfere with the calm frame of mind necessary to the com
cess of Baron von Lenk recalled public attention in England position of music. We do not know that a caloric engine that in heavy seas, when propeller screws or paddles are
to the matter, and the Royal Society, in the year 1862, revived would be much better, but that can be placed in the cellar. constantly either losing entirely their hold
the inquiry as to the feasibility of manufacturing gun cotton Our advice has been frequently asked in this matter, and in or so far losing it as to afford but little
with a reasonable degree of safety. A commission was ap casting about for an answer, we have bethought ourselves of steam in the cylinder, the increase of their
pointed by the British Government to investigate the whole ammoniacal gas as a motive power worthy of careful experi sult in loss of steam, while their impact

upon the water,

resistance to the
motion must re
must be fearful

matter, and, although its labors were brought to a premature mental trial. It is now a good many years since this use of when again suddenly plunged into the water. And yet in
end by some unexplained cause, it issued a report to the effect ammonia was proposed, and ammoniacal engines were ap full view of these facts, and in face of the records of experi
that gun cotton, as made by the Austrian method, was valua plied to street cars and to pumps, and still they have not met ments which fully demonstrate the great utility of the gov
ble in blasting operations, being superior to gunpowder in with general acceptance, and few persons have even heard of ernors, our engineers refuse to adopt them.
If there is any sound reason for this, it would be interest
explosive force, but not fitted for small arms, as, probably them. Thfl trial trip of the omnibus in Paris propelled by
from some peculiarity in its combustion, accurate shooting liquefied ammonia, confined in cylinders under the seat, was ing, at the present time when the numerous catastrophes oc
was not so attainable as with gunpowder ; and that confine reported as perfectly successful, and a similar result has been curring to steam water craft are attracting general attention
to have the reason publicly stated.
ment in a strong chamber was indispensable to obtain the arrived at on street cars in New Orleans.
.. _ Our knowledge of the force exerted by liquid ammonia at
full force of gun cotton when ignited.
MR. HIGHTON AND THE NEW YORK TIMES.
Mr. Abel, chemist to the War Department, vVoolwich, Eng given temperatures is now well fixed, and the cost of liquefac

'

land, made long and searching experiments, recorded in the

tion, the proper metal to employ, and all practical questions

" Transactions of the Royal Society " in 1 866-67 and 1869, and ought to have been thoroughly worked out long before this.
from these, and from facts observed by other investigators, As ammonia attacks copper

and brass, the packing and

it was ascertained that gun cotton was liable to deterioration mounting of the engines would have to be made of iron.
and decomposition, arising from impurities that could not be

This country is so much indebted to the New York Times
for its recent exposure of gigantic frauds in our city govern
ment, that we cannot find it in our hearts to criticize that
journal very severely when it deserts the realm of politics for

The saponification of the ammonia with the lubricating oil that of science, and, to use a homely phrase, " puts its foot

eliminated from the raw material ; and that the loose fibrous is said to be no detriment, but rather to diminish friction.
nature of cotton insured the presence of atmospheric air in
its substance, a most dangerous characteristic of an explosive

in it." The Times is an able champion when it arrays itself
The plan of the company in Paris was to have a large central against corruption in high places, but its strength is wasted
factory for compressing ammonia gas into iron cylinders, in in endeavoring to champion the Rev. Mr. H. Highton against

material. Mr. Abel, in 1865, directed his attention to over the same way as water is charged with carbonic acid, and to the supposed injustice of the British Association, in refusing
coming these obj ections, and produced a gun cotton, pressed deliver these receivers to customers in all parts of the city. to allow that gentleman to occupy its time by the reading of
into solid cakes, which could be ground into pellets or powder, The cylinder containing the liquid ammonia would be pro a paper before it.
and his invention had till e undoubted advantage of exerting vided with couplings and screws ready to attach it to the

The Times, if not versed in the science of electromagnet.
stationary piston, and the company's agents would put it in ism, is sufficiently acquainted with the method of procedure
and as it was damp throughout the whole process of manu position and remove the exhausted receiver, j ust as the soda adopted by scientific and literary associations to know that

its full power without confinement in any chamber or vessel ;

facture, the danger of preparing it was reduced to a mini fountain is kept in running order by large dealers.

m1tm.

Means of producing a gun cotton in a medium state,

neither loose fibers nor solid slabs, were devised by Mr. E. C.

It would proper discrimination, as to the character of papers offered ,
only require the opening of a stop cock, to set the piston in is absolutely necessary to prevent the acceptance of absurd;
motion, and it would run as long as the expansive force of and often worse than absurd essays, that would only expose

Prentice, of Stowmarket, England, a member of the firm the gas was sufficient to propel it.

Such an arrangement as their authors to ridicule, and bring disgrace upon any body
whose premises and property have j ust been destroyed, and this ought to be feasible, and theoretically there would appear of men that should consent to listen to them .
consisted in twisting the cotton into yarn, weaving cloth, etc
to be no diffiGulty in the way of its universal adoption. It
The writer of this article once addressed a p aper to the
"
so as to make a textile material of the required density. To would not only be applicable to organs but to pumps, sewing Times, which was rejected, not because it was absurd or
get rid of the damaging effect of atmospheric moisture, so machines, and a wide range of other work. In addition to ridiculous (though it might have been both), but upon other
deleterious to a rapid absorbent like cotton, paraffin, solu the profit which might be supposed to arise from the appli good und satisfactory grounds. Had its author protested that
cation of ammonia as a motive power, must not be forgotten it was the greatest piece of literary work ever produced since

tions of gum, gutta.percha, etc., have been used, the gun
cotton being steeped therein, and then allowed to dry.

the equally valuable property possessed by the gas of pro-
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air share of patronage, and the number of those who use it Holyoke, Mass., at Norway, Me., and a t Rochester, N. H., are
.
.
al so well employed. The mamlla paper produc�d by some
Yet, because Mr. J;Iighton now avers that he believes IS on the mcrease.
Large quantities of ships' bread and crackers of various of these mills has recently improved very much in quality;
he has made the greatest discovery in electric science that
has been given to the worM since the days of Volta, the kinds are manufactured, much of these products b ing con- and the manufacture of wood pulp for paper making is now

influenced the aRtute editor, who refused the paper, one partide.

�

Times protests against the suppression of his paper.

It i s pro'per to suppose that there are men in the British

Association

competent to j udge as to the value of Mr.

Highton's alleged discovery, and as it has been for some time

I

sumed in the city, with the exception of ships' bread.

The Germans consume most of the rye bread made.

This

an important business.

is of two kinds. The sweet rye bread is made in the ordinary
way of making fermented bread.

'fhe sour rye bread is al-

well known that the gentleman in question was lost in t1:.e lowed to pass to the acetous fermentation before baking.
pursuit of a perpetual motion or its equivalent, and that he generally contains caraway seed.

A good idea of the extent of the consumption of �ome appat�

ently trifling articles may be formed from the fa ct that aWls
and needles for shoe pegging machines are being produced

It by hundreds of thousands, a large firm, the Bay State Needle
Company, of Worcester, Mass., being engaged in this particu

The unleavened bread of the Jews is simply fine flour and lar branch of production. The lumlJer trade is brisk, and its
stand s on about the same footing as another gentleman who
has been astounding the world on this sid e the Atlantic with water mixed into a stiff d ough, rolled out very thin, cut into satellites, the car building shops, are well occupied . The
Wheeler and \Vilson Sewing Machine Company, at Bridge
unproved assertion s, the British Association very :properly circular wafers about the si ze of a tea plate, and baked.
Indian corn bread is a fermented bread of mixed rye or port, Conn., are sending away 500 machines a day, a business
refused to give its countenance to his absurd ideas.
Both Mr. Highton and Mr. Paine are trying to create some- wheat flour and corn meal ; it is quite commonly called Indian without preced ent in the history of this universally required

impl ement.
Its consumption is comparatively very small.
In New York, the Oswego Woolen Mills have 300 hand s at
In a recent visit to a large number of bakeries in this city,
they mean that they have a ccomplished this. But though
they are loud in asserti ng, they are so slow and weak to prove we found the bakers, as a rul e, entirely ignorant of the chem- work, and are paying $7,000 per month wages ; and the Ful
anything, that the world, especially the scientific world, has istry of bread making. They follow a routine blindly, yet it ton works of Messrs. Hoyt, Sprague & Co., in the eame line,
tired of them, and wants to hear no more unbacked state- is one that is generally succtlssful, or would be, were the best are equally pro sperous.
From other yarts of the Union, accounts are similarly en.
flour generally used by them. So far as we could ascertain,
ments.
thing out of nothing, and if their assertion s mean anything, brnad .

cOUl·aging. The mining operations of the West are prog-re �s·
ing at a prodigious rate, and we hear daily of the erection of
here to any noticell.ble exten t, and the quality of the bread new furnaces in the iron, lead, and silver works, as well as of
by Mr. Highton himself, in a letter to the Mechanies' Magar averages as good as could be expected from the quality of rolling mills and converters for wrought iron and steel.
' zine (London), th e statement being made in regard to the flour used, the bulk of which, in the smaller bakeries, is of The Moline Plow Company, of Illinois, has made and sold
Having inferior grade. This opinion is confirmed by Mr. John F. 30,000 plows and 7,000 cultivators this season, and the Lehigh
Paine engine, instead of Mr. Highton's discovery.
The Times seems to have been crammed with a quantity

of bombastical statements regarding Mr. Highton's inventions, which are only a distorted account of a statement made

alum,

sulphate of copper, etc., said to be used in Europe,

for producing white bread from damaged flour, are not used

thus got the facts laughably mixed up, it cordially iuvites Pinson, the intelligent foreman of Mr. Hecker ' s bakery, above
Mr. Highton to come to America-" Land o f the free and mentioned, which place was the only one where we foun d
home of the brave "-here to explain to receptive audiences machinery employed for mixing fermented bread. Even here
that " which with scorn was put a way " by the great British

Association.

In giving this invitation and counsel, the Time8 has for-

gotten the immortal native born savaut, Mr. Paine, who dis-

the kneading machines were not used ; the noise they make
in ordinary use disturbing a religious institution near by, Mr.
Hecker ordered them stopped.

rolling mill, now the property of the Allentown Rolling Mill

Company, of Pa., has a capacity of 500 tuns iron work per
week .

Machinery is used in all the

cracker bakeries, both for mixing and kneading.

The mixing machines consist of a pan with fixed and recovered all that Mr. Highton claims to have found out, before
the latter gentleman had given up theology for science. If volving knives, into which the ferment, flour, water, etc. , are

A fair test of the activity of trade and the demand for im.
proved appliances, a s well as of sufficient business to j u stify
the further investment of capital, m ay be found by perusing
our list of American and foreign patents for this and the last

few weeks. These columns of our ·paper have been unusual
ly full, and exhibit new inventions in every department of

mechanics and manufacturing industry.
justice be the rule, why are Mr. Paine's claims so carefully placed, and thoroughly incorporated together.
Our readers will, no doubt, receive these fe w facts as eviThe kneading machines consist, both for bread and crackneglected ? Are we going to be so base as to allow the credit
of this sublime discovery to be given to a foreigner, when ers, of rollers. through which the dough is passed and re- dences of a sound and steadily progressing trade, and will
we have the assertion of a man like Mr. Paine to show that
The Times mistakes the

it is American, and on�y America n ?

It is then passed j oin us in the hope that this healthy condition of o ur most
which reduce it to a sheet of the proper important interests will continue.

passed, until it is sufficiently kneaded.
through rollers,

temper of the American public if it supposes the people-the thickness, and as it passes out from these rollers, it is cut by
sovereign people--will ever consent to see Mr. Paine's claims

ignored
THE
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THE

The cities of New York, Brooklyn, and Jersey City, may

suitable mechanism into loaves or wafers of the proper size

for baking.

In the manufacture of fermented bread there are, so far

_ _, _

IMPORTANT

TRADEMARK DECISION.

Justice Wylie, of the Equity Court of the District of Co

as we can ascertain, no reel, or rotating ovens employed. The

lumbia, has recently rendered an important decision relative

We have said the quality of the bread averages as good as

fringers, have by such nflglect ceased to be the property of

ovens l'referred are the tile bottomed brick ovens, which, it to the validity of trademarks. His ruling is to the effect that
all trademarks, not enforced for a number of years against in
is generally agreed, are the best for the purpose.

In their originators, and may be appropriated by others.
be said to be practically one. Nearly the whole of the popu
The suit was instituted by Joseph Rodgers & Sons, cutlers,
lation in the two last named cities earn their bread from busi making this statement we did not take into account the great
of Sheffield , England, versus Philip & Solomons, stationers,
difference
in
the
cleanliness
of
different
bakeries,
some
of
ness or labor performed in warehouses, manufactories, and
who 11ll v e a contract for supplying the Treasury Department
mercantile establishments of New York, or, if employed in which we have found to be in a most filthy condition, over
at Washington with " Rodgers & Sons" penknives, erasers,
run
with
mice,
and
swarming
with
flies,
roaches,
and
croton
establishments not located in New York, these, as a general
etc. The plaintiffs alleged that the defendants had sold cut·
bugs.
The
larger
and
most
respectable
establishments
are,
rule, belong to New York proprietors. The combined popula
lery bearing the counterfeit of their-the plaintiffs'-trade
tion of these cities now reaches something over 1 ,400,000 in however, kept in a very clean state, and evident pains is
mark. The defendants gave in answer that they had sold
taken
to
compel
cleanly
habits
on
the
part
of
the
workmen.
habitants. This vast array of mouths and stomachs demand
penknives, erasers, etc., bearing the trademark of Rogers &
an amount of food and drink that foots up into something Yet it must be impossible to avoid more or less contamination
Sons, manufacturers of cutlery in Prussia, which mark is
where
bread
is
mixed
by
hand.
enormous. It consumes daily, at the least calculation, 933,332
similar to that of Rodgers & Sons, of England, but has been in
It is bad enough that we eat our bread in the sweat of our
lbs., of wheat bread, or about 1 ,733 barrels of flour per day.
the American market undisputed for a number of years, hav·
To supply this bread�a portion of which is of course brows, but it is by no means pleasant to reflect that it is fla
ing also protection by Royal licence from the Prussiau gov
home made--the three cities named have 1 ,364 professional vored by the perspiration of filthy work men. The general
ernment. The defendant� furthermore contended that the
bakers. It will be seen that the trade is very much cut up, introduction of machinery in the manufacture of bread would
plaintiffs cannot maintain suit, as they had not registered
relieve
the
public
of
any
anxiety
these
revelations
may
en
and that many of the bakers must do a very small business
their trademark in the United States Patent Office, as pro
indeed. There are, ho wever, a few large establishments. One gender, but this will not be done till the business is concen
vided by act of Congress of July 8, 1870. In consequence of
of these is the aerated bread bakery in West Twentieth street, trated in larger establishments which can afford the necessa
these facts, which were properly substantiated. the Judge
ry
outfit.
Such
is
the
tend
ency
at
present.
During
the
war
and another, the bakery of John Hecker, in Rutgers street,
ruled that an injunction could not be granted to restrain de
which last bakes 300 barrels of flour into bread, and 75 bar of the rebellion, the large establishments. were employed in
fendants from the use of the trademark, on the ground that
supplying
the
United
States
troops
quartered
in
and
about
rels into various kinds of crackers, per week, but has the
the English firm had, by their neglect for a series of y ears to
capacity for double that amount. It also bakes a quantity of the city, and in making the regular bread of the army ration .
enforce such rights as they were possessed of under the
for
shipment
to
troops
in
the
field
.
The
smaller
establish
Indian corn bread, Graham bread, sweet and sour rye bread,
trademark law in this country, waived the right to call upon
ments
multiplied
g-reatly
to
supply
the
home
demand.
Many
unleavened bread, etc.
our courts for assistance.
By far the greater portion of the bread used is fermented of these are now scarcely able to live, ancl their business must
could be expected from the average grade of flour u sed .

bread made of fine bolted wheat flour, mixed and kneaded by inevitably be absorbed by the larger ones.
hand, and baked in brick ovens.

The aerated bread has the

advantage of superior cleanliness, as it is not touched by the

hands from the time it is emptied as flour into th e mixers
till it issues from the ovens as bread.

Only good fl our can

be used in its manufacture, as any mustiness, or deterioration
in quality, is apparent in this kind of bread .

In making this bread , the flour is put into strong cast iron

globes, with Balt and water only.

The globes have attached ,

on the interior, fixed horizontal arms, between which other

horizontal arms, attached to a vertical shaft, revolve, work
ing precisely on the principle of the pug mill in brick mak

ing.

While the mixing is in progress, a qnantity of pure

carbonic acid gas, made in suitable generators, is allo wed to

pass into the mixers under immense press ure, where it per
meat�s every portion of the dough_

When the mixing is

" ,�, -

_ . .,. -

THE

STATE

OF

THE

MANUFACTURING

New

TRADES.

The ingenuity, enterprise, and industry of the inhabitants

Preparations

oC Wheat.

We have received and tried in our own household several
articles of food prepared from wheat by the Nutrio Manufac
turing Co., corner of 1 3 th and Mt. Vernon streets, and Ridge

avenue, Pl'liladelphia Pa., and find them very delicate, palata.
" Nutrio," " Nu
cued to the Eastern States a very large proportion of all our ble, and nutricious. The articles are named
" Papoma," and are prepared
and
Phoda,"
"
utriette,"
N
trina,"
textile manufactures. Lowell, so long renowned as the Man
which renders
chester of the United States4 has now to look about her to by a peculiar treatment of the Whole wheat,
all the elements of nutrition
retains
and
digestible
them
maintain her pre- eminence, Fall River having enlarged her
grinding. For infants, in
boundaries with great rapidity. The population of the latter wasted in the ordinary process of
search of real delicacies, we
city has more than doubled in the last ten years, and the mills valids, and for nice palates in
now erecting will add about 240,000 spindles to her produc can recommend these preparations.
of New England is proverbial, and these qualities have se

ing capability, and are all to be completed by next April.
Further preparation is being made for the building of mills
to contain about 140,000 spindles, to be opened later in next

completed, a cock is opened at the bottom of the mixers, out year. A large mill for the manufacture of bagging is also
of which the dough is forced with great violence by the being constructed. The Norway Plains Company, of Roches
pressure of the gas within. As it flows out it is caught in t er, N. H., are now manufacturing blankets and flannel at

_ ·e· _

The

American

Diam o n d

Drill

Co.

O u r readers will fi n d in another column an advertisement

of the above company, which sets forth the fact of an entire

change in the proprietorship of the diamond drill, formerly

owned by Severance & Holt, and states that important im·

oblong tins, the cock being closed when enough dough has the rate of about 1 00,000 pairs of the former and 600,000 yards provements have been made, which render it much more effi
passed into the tin for a loaf. Another tin is then passed of the latter annually ; the company at Gonic in the same cient than formerly. The company is a working company,
under, and the cock opened again, and so on, the operation State mak es flannels exclusi vely, and can produce 900,000 purposing to manufacture and sell these drills, and to use
proceeding wiLh great rapidity till the dough is wholly dis yards per annum . Mr. Goodall, of Sanford, Me., sends out them in prospecting mineral lands and quarries, and in the
eharged. The tins are then p laced in what is known as a reel

I

oven.

This is ,a large chamber of masonry, in which a huge

Messrs. execution of railroad, mining, and engineering rockwork un
Smith, of, Springvale, Me., are producing der contract.

200,000 lap robes and horse blankets in a year.
Shattuck and

reel revolves, the arms of the reel supporting pendent shelves 30,000 yards of printed cloth per week . The Pioneer Wool en
upon which the loaved are placed. The reel slowly revolves, Mills, Me., the Cocheco Woolen Manufacturing Company,
each shelf, a s its burden of loaves is removed, being again

loaded with unbaked loaves, and so on, working continuously
as long as desired.

The bre ad thus made i s very sweet and wholesome, but it

N . H., and many others are in full employ, and show every
indication of a prosperous and increasing business.

The leather and shoe trades at New Be lford and North

Adams, Mass .. at Brownfield, Me., and elsewhere are very

.. _ -

THE AT L ANTA AGRICULTURAL AND I N DU S TRIAL AS SOCIA

TION announces a " Grand Fair and Exposition," to be held in
Oglethorpe Park, Atlanta, on October 1 6 , 17, 18, 19, and 20.

The premiums are numerous and valuable, and the list of
subjects in which competition i s

invited consists of

all

does not possess the peculiar flavor of fermented bread, which busy, although the manufacturers are deploring the loss of branches of the nseful arts. Mr. Samuel A. Echols, of Atlan
most people have been educated to like. It has, however, its their export trade. The paper mills at Springfield and South ta, Ga., is the Secretary of the Association.
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The Philadelphia Scientijic Journal says that " Messrs, Geo, p, Roweli
& C o . , of New York, are so wAll and extensively known aU over this conti

nent, that to n ame them and expl ain the n ature of their business would

No Newspaper Advertising Agency h as ever displayed

b e superlluous.

more energy and skill i n the transaction of this delicate and tact· requiring

business ; "

" Whitcomb's Relliedy
Baldwin; Urbana, Oh i o ;

for

A sthma entirely relieved m e , , j - W.

aua

'l'he ahara. for In3erUon under t"is head is One Dollar a Line.

Mrs. Carrie S.

20 1

Examples Cor the

L adies.

Slater; N e w ark, N. J. , h a s operated a Wheeter & WIlson

Machine 18 years ; for the last 18 years o n her own account sewing in families,

and earned in that time $11, 000 ; married, borne two children, done her own

sewing, and attended to Gther honsehold duties.

•:tceed Jibur Lines. One Dollar and a Half per Line will be charl/ed.

The paper that meets the eye of manufacturers throughout
th e U nited States-Boston Bnlletln. 14 00 a vear. Adv ertisements 17c. a Ilne.

ter and ablli ty, to seU State rights for a new and valuable invention. Ad·
dress, for circular, P. O . Box 773, New York City.

Wanted-A man who thoroughly understands making malle
able iron,and can superintend !\ fottndty. Address M. I . F , ,Worc8sterfMass.

Upright Drills-The best in the world are built by the
H awes Machine C o . , Fall River, Mass.

Send for circular.

To Machinists-W anted a man of experience and ability, to
take the Snp erintendence o f a large Machine Shop.

B o x 211!O, New York.

Address

Q. ,

P. O .

Cooper's Patent Mill for Rolling R. R. Car Axles is on exhi
bition a t the Cincinnati Industrial E xposition .

F o r S a l e - Screw Cutting Engine Lathe, 18 i n . swing, and
Iron Planer, 26 by 78 inches, but little nsed. Address A . & E . H. Sedgwick,
I'oughkeepsie, N. Y.

A Valuable Patent and Bus i ness given away-Shop and Tools

to rent-fine l o c ation for Manufactnring Agricultural Implements. Address
C . B. Morse, Rhlneb eclt, N. Y.

and Is taken out, another can b e readily put in.

Consolidation-" American Manufacturer and Trade of the
West. "

Pittsburgh.

Finest and best paper of its class in the world,

Everybody takes it.

the box and screwing into case.

I/< C o . , PittsbUrgh. Pa.

The Eccentric El liptic Geared Power Presses save power, time
l�bort and sa-re Punches and Dies. For Circulars, address Iven� & Brooke
Trenton , N. J.

Vinegar-how made-of Cider, Wine , or Sorgo, in
F. Sage, Cromwe1l, Conn.

10

hours .

Copper and Brass Seamless Tubes (from 3-8 to 5 in. outside
Merchant & C o . , 501 Market st . , Phlladelphia.

di ameter) .

Patent English Roofing Felt, ready coat, thick , durable, and
cheap.

Merchant & C o . , 507 Market street, Philadelphia.

See advertisement of Wilkinson's Combination Pocket Tool .
Send to E. & A. Betts, Wilmington, Del . , for list of nice
Machinists' Tools, o n hand, and making.

TI) Cotton Pressers, Storage Men, an d Freighters.-35-horse
Engine and BOiler, with two Hydraull�

C o tl on Presses, each capable 01

Machinery first class.

Wm. D . Andrews & Bro. , 414 Water st.

N e w Y o rk.

Price extremely low .

L. & J. W. Feuchtwanger, Chemis ts, 55 Cedar st., New York ,
manntactnrers of Sillcates of S o d a aud Potash, and SOluble GIass.

Send your address to How ard & Co., No. 865 Broadway, New

List 0 f

York, ani by return mail you wiII receive their Desoriptive PIlce
Waltham Watches.

AU prIces reduced since j!' ebr uary 1st.

Self-testing Steam Gauge.-T h e accuracy of this gange can
be tested withont removing it from Its connection with the boller.

Send

The p anels of the fence are composed of posts and ralls put

so as to steady the fence If required .

RAILROAD ACCIDENTS.-J. M. C .

The distinguishing feature of this port

able fence Is the appllcation of cross girders. a short one n e ar the top of the

ROTARY MOTION.-J. E . H.

fence, and a long one near the bottom.

WATER METER.-J. L.
ANSWER S TO CORRESPONDENTS.-C. L. W .-F.

side.

the p anels.

C. D.

the posts .

& L.-W. F. H.

These girders are gained out on each

These gains receive the posts, the girders being introduced between

Keys or wedges are driven into the ends of the gains against

Braces are fastened to the upper Bnd the . 1ower girders, and

stana at an angle of abont forty· five degrees, with their lower ends stand·

Ing on or penetrating the ground.

�attutAl.

�ortigu

Cinder this headtno w e 8hall publi8h weekly not.. of BOme qf the more p ro mi ·
nent home and .Iore.(l1t vatentB.
RAILWAY CAR TiluOK. -John Clark, of London, England. -The obj ect of

this invention is t o fa.cilitate the traverse of railway

carriages around

curves, and tInts to avoid the irregular and destructive action of the wheels

upon the rails and I'emove the liability of the carriages running off the rails
To attain these results the end axles of the car·

riages are caused to incline to t h e center of the curve of the ralls in radial
lines, which incllnatlon is ell'ected by aUowing the center axle to move end
wise with Its bearings whlle a curve is being traversed.

An iron band Incloses the upper ends

01 the posts and holds the two p anels lIrmly t o the girder. Hook stakes

The invention con·

BLIND SLAT OPlII R ATOR.-Qulnten M. Young's, of Utica, N. Y. -This Inven·

are driven into the ground and hook on to the ends of the lower girders. By

removing these stakes, the keys and the band of the fen c e are readily t aken

up, and may be set down in any other lo cation with very Uttle tronble.

keys are employed t o compensate for di1ference In thickness of the posts.

In paSSing over uneven ground the posts may b e spread at top or bottom by

means of wedges, or by cutting the gains i n the girders and making the iron
band with reference thereto.

WAGON REACH.-Thomas Lanx , of Bucyrus, Ohio. -Thls invention has for

Its obj ect to furnish an improved wagon reach, so constructed that it m ay be

conveniently lengthened and shortened as required, and which wlll prevent

the reach and honnds from being twisted or strained should o n e of the wheels
drop Into a hole o r rise in passing over an obstrnction.

tion relates to improvements In apparatus for operating the slats of window

their upper Sides, and by the· forward end of a meta\1lc plate attached to

slsts In l\ rod monnted In a sleeve having arms pivoted to the lower cross

metalllc plate extends back to and is secured in a hole in the axle, o r

commonly connecte d , and connected also wtth a slotted sUde arranged in

forming a channel to receive the reach.

bUnds for opening and closing them , and also for fastening them.

It con·

piece of the bUnd, c o nnected by an arm to the bar, to which the slats are

one of the.sides of the window frame for aetuating the slats by raising or

lowering the said b ar from the Inside without raising the window , said slide

being actuated by a beU crank having a handle proj ecting from the front of

the window frame, and having a rack bar and spriug catch for holding It I n
a n y position.

C OMMODE AND WASil STAND COMBINED .-Sampson P. Boone, of Americus,

Ga. -A wash Btand of any approved kin d , has a chamber, opening

into

A case lItted to sllde Into and ont of said stand in the

It from the front.

manner o f a drawer, and adapted for the support of a vessel, suitable for the
uses of commo de, and provided with a cover, to b e seated upon any suitable
it d o w n .

The vessel is Intended to b e lItted to the case so that It can be

readlly taken ont for emptying and put back again. When the c ase Is shoved
In, its front has the appe arance of an ordinary door in the wash stand.

The

b ase piece Is made t o draw out with the case for supporting It when sustain
Ing the weight of the p atient .

HEAD REST FOR COFFIN. -John P. Waugh, of South Scrib a , N. Y.-A head

rest of sheet metal or any other suitable material is made by shaping a plate,

of suitable Size, with a cavity In the upper Side, and extending to one edge

for the head of the corpse, and a lI ange, extending around three sides of the
plate and upward from It, for naillng to the Inner walls of the collin.

This

makes a very Simple and cheap head rest, which may be applled to the cof·
fin after the latter h as b een made.

GUTTER FASTENING. -Wi1liam L. Rogers, of Rochefort, Mo. -The Inven·

tion consists In the use of a supporting bracket and saddl e , the former being

their under Sides, thus forming a guide socket to receive the reach.

between I t a n d t h e bolster .

The edges of this pl ate are notched,

to receive the ends or points of a catch, which extende across the upper side

of the reach, and the ends of which are bent down upon the sides of the reach

to cnter the notches in the edges of the plate.

npper end.

By turning up the nut and raising the catch, the reach may b e

slid along i n t h e channel pl ate to adj nst it longer or shorter, a s m ay b e
desired.

In t h e forward p a r t of t h e reach I s formed a swiveled j oint, which

is formed by attaching meta11!c caps, connected by a swivel
cent ends of the parts of the reach.

wheels descend belOW or rise above the level of the others, the swivel j Oint

in the reach wlll prevent the reach or hounds from being twisted or strained.

In the lorward end of the reach is formed a hole to reoelve the king bolt in

the ordinary manner.

CHIMNEY SToP. -Charles H. Earle, of D e Pere, Wis. -This Invention re •.

lates t o a new fastening attachment to a chimney stop or plate for holding

the same In place so that It wlll ell'ectually prevent sparks and lire from

entering the room throngh the hole In the chimney .

guaranteed to r e m o v e a n y s c a l e t h a t forms In steam boilers. Onr Circular
With terms and references, will satls1"1 a1l.
ave. , Philadelphia, Pa.

Geo. W. Lord, 107 W . Girard

Brown's Coalyard Quarry & Contractors' Apparatus for hoistin g
a n d conveying material by Iron c able. W . D . Andrews & Bro ,414 Water st.,N. Y .

Presses, Dies, and Tinners' Tools.

Conor & Mays, late Mays &

Bliss, 4 to 8 Water st., opp OSite Fulton Ferry, Brooklyn, N. Y .

Over

1 ,000

Tanners, Paper-makers, Contractors, &c., use the

Pumps of Heald, Bisco & C o .

See advertisement .

For Solid Wrought-iron Beams, etc., see advertisement.

Ad

dress GUlon Iron Mms, Pittsburgh, Pa. , for lithograph. etc.

Mining, Wrecking, Pumping, Drainage, or Irrigating Machin
ery, for sale or Tent .

See a.dvertisement, Andrew' S Patent, inside p age.

Bliss & Williams, successors to Mays & Bliss, 118 to 122 Ply
mouth st., Broo klyn, manufacture Pre.ses and Dies .

Peck's Patent Drop Press.
manufacturers. MlIo, Peck & Co .

•

Send for C a t alogue

For circulars address the sol e
New Haven. ct.

Dickinson's Patent Shaped Diamond Carbon Points and Ad
j ustable Holder for dressing emery wheels, grindstones, etc.
American, July 2.1 and Nov. 20, 1869.

6.1 Nassau st. , New York.

Railway Turn Tables-Greenleaf's Patent.
on application.

Bee Scientillc

Drawings sent

lfreenleaf Machlne Works, IndianapOliS, Ind.

Superior Belting-The best Philadelphia Oak Tanned Leather
Belting Is mannfactured by C. W. Arny, 301 C herry Street, Philadelphia.

I mproved Foot Lathes, Hand Planers, etc.
this p aper has o n e 01 them.

Enrope , etc.

Selllng in all

Catalogne free.

Many a reader of

parts 01 the

country , Can ada ,

N. H. B aldwin. Laconia, N. H.

Bailey's Star Hydrant, best and cheapest in the world.
plumbers send for a circular t o

Wanted-To ' invest

$500

G.

to

facturing o r Mercantlle Business.

C . Bailey & C o . , Pittsburgh, Pa.

$5,000 in

All

a good paying Manu

Address Box 574, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Copper and Brass Seamless Tubes (from 3-8 to 5 in. outside
diameter.

Merchant & C o . , 507 Market st. , Phlladelphla.

the same.

P,ease address Philip Marquard, 468 Swan st. , Bnll'alo, N. Y.

Patent for sale, or Partner wanted with capital to introduce
To Ascertain where there will be a demand for new machinery
or m anulacturers' b n pplles read Boston C o mmercial BuUetin's Manufactur
ing News of tile United States.

Terms

14 00 a year.

and cause It to drop.

SOAFFOLD.-John Redick, of Butler, Ohio. -Thisinvention relates to a new

conveyed from one building to another, put up in a short time, and con

strncted at a less cost than the ordin ary scaffold now in use.

The four

posts or nprlghts are o n the long sides of the scaffold, connected by braces

which are secnred by bolts o r screws, and placed diagonally and crOSSing
e ach other as shown.

At the ends, the scaffold has braces which lit Into

grooved edges of the uprights and are fastened by me ans of pins.

The np

rights are grooved throughont their lengths and perforated at short inter·
vals, so that the braces can be set higher or lower, as may b e desired .

For

plate, which spring is enlarged after the plate is applied to fasteu It to the

chimney. by aid of a screw bolt paSSing through the center of the plate

wh ich , compressing the spring, elongates It and causes It to bear against the

sldcs of the hole.

CHEESE VAT. -Augustus B. Armstrong, of Dorset, Vt. -This invention haa

lor Its obj ect to equalize the heat under the water vat so that the curd will
The production of cheese from B
The Invention consists in the

application of mulching plates between the fl.-ont portion of the fnrn ace and

the front p art of the water vat, and in the placing of asheB o r equivalent

material npon such plate ; also, In the arrangement o f supporting rods or
lugs within the water vat for holding the cheese vat, so that the water is

higher under its front than in rear, all serving to so spread or equalize the
heat, under the cheese vat, as to bring its c ontents t o an uniform tempera
ture throughout.

CHURN POwER. -Levi A . Haight, of C airo, N. Y. -This invention consists

in an arrangement of a foot treadle and hand lever with a crank shaft, and
an arrangement of the crank shaft with the walking beam, having the dasher

of a chnrn attached to each end.

An operator working the treadle by the

Cross bars are

B y means of vertical rods, the ends of the cross bars are

fatiguing to either, while It all'ords me ans for apply ing more power when

By swinging down the j ointed middle portions of the levers, their ends

beam to which the chUrn d ashers are attached, a crank is used with a slotted

held in the uprights by pins at the ends 'of the scaffold, which do not pass
through the bars.

connected wlth j oillted levers which rest o n pins across the ends of the scat·

will be elevated t o raise the platform.

by the persons o n the platform.

In this manner they can b e elevated

MECHANICAL MOVEMENT.-John J. KlmbaU, of Napervme, Ill .-The ob·

J ect of thls invention Is to construct an anti· friction mechanical movement
for converting rotary o r oscillating into recIprocating motion, or vice versa.
The Invention consists In the appllcation of friction wheels to a reCiprocat

Ing sUde, and In their combination with the crank of a rotary or oscl\lating
shaft.

AxLE Box. -Sennitt A. Wing and Ianthus G. Johns o n , of Greenlleld Cen·

ter, N. Y .-Thls lmproved axle box conSists in an arrangement of the axle

bearing eccentrically In a large center b o x , Which is arranged in the outer
o r pipe BOX lItted In the hub of the Wheel so that it can be adjnsted on its
axis to carry the axle b e aring forward of the center of motion of the wheel,

whereby, It is tho u ght, the gravity of the load will assist the draft.

LOG BINDER. -Walter L . Dean, o f D ayton , N. Y. -This invention provides

the carriage of a drag saw mlll with a binding ap p aratns, whereby a sulta·

ble numb e r of logs o r poles can be secnred and fed to the saw, t o b e cut at
once.

given quantity of mllk wlll tJ>ereby become more profitable on account 0 1

foot, whether sitting or standing, may take hold of it to add the power 01 his

extending the scall'old vertically, the uprights are spllced.

fold.

The Invention consists

in the appli cation of an expansible elllptical .prlng to the Inner side of the

bntlder's scall'old, which Is so constructed as to b e easlly taken apart and

Boston, M a s s .

E. H. Ashcroft,

b olt to the adj a

By this construction, should one of the

Lord's Boiler Powder is only 15 cts. per pound by the bbl . , and

Thousands in use.
Send for Circul a r .

The gutter is thereby held without being pierced

The catch is secured in place,

when adj usted, by a bolt which p asses through a longitudinal slot In th e

plate, and throngh a hole in the reach, and has a hand nut screwed upon Its

greater weight and better quallty obtained.

C an be applied lor less than $1 .

sUpped upon the bracket.

The

The sides of t h e under plate a r e turned up, thus

by n alls, screws, or other fastening implements, which often rust through

1815.

The for

ward ends of the rear houn d s are connected by a meta1l1e plate, attached to

Price ,

Ashcroft's Low W. ter Detector.

To the rear axle the

rear ends of the rear hounds are attached in the ordinary manne r .

receive an even temperatnre throughout.

E. H. Ashcroft, Boston, M ass .

In

fences of this description rough sawn lumber i s used, and the wedges or

fasten e d to the bmlding, the latter lItted around the trongh or gutter and

clrcnlar .

These p anels

rest upon the grOUnd, and the ends of the posts may penetrate the ground,

p a cking that wiU make a tight j oint, and a spring is to b e employed t o hold

For best Lubricating Oil, Chard & Howe, 134 Maiden Lane,N. Y .

preSSing '15 bales an hour.

pnrposes.

together with nails or fastened in any substantial manner.

C IRCLE , ETC.-C. T .

axles.

C. C. Beggs

Refined Paraffine Wax, any kind and quantity.

FENOE. -Patrick J. Hynes. o f Stoughton, Wis. -The obj ect of this inven

tion is to furnish a convenient and dnrable portable fence for farm and other

sists in a novel mechanism for connecting and changing the rel atlon of the

P resses. Dies, and all C an Tool$-Ferracute Works, Bridgeton , N. J .

If the case be dlilie-ult to

start when wedged In, a bar and screw may b e employed for the purp ose,

the screw passing through the said bar, which is placed against the end o t"

W. H .
FORCE.-F. H. S.-J. H. M.

iterut ;).mtritau aud

Two

or m o r e c a s e s a n d s e t s o f knives w l l l b e used, so t h ll t w h e n one s e t g e t s dull

PROPULSION ON CANALS.�C.

at snch parts of the line.

This arrangement admits of applying a set of

requires many hours o f l aborloU. work to shift and adj ust the cntters.

MENSVRATIO N OF SURFACES AND SOLIDS.-R. S. M.

QUERIEB.-J.-M.

The cntters

are also conllned between the cross bars which hold them to the work while

need be 10Bt� as in the ca�e with the rude apparatus h e retoft>'re Uf�edf which

GAS MADE FROM WATER. -J . G. S .
I SA IAH III; ET C . -J . M .

OF THE

them down up on the bottom of the case to raise or lower them.

cutters and removing' them In the most ready manner, so that but \!ttle time

EXPLOSIVE PROPERTIES OF WAT E R .-J . M •

P SY C H I C

The cutters are lItted to bars placed In the

bottom of case transversely, and having temper screws screwing through

being adjusted up or down.

BiRDS; NESTS.-C. C .

QUADRATURE

holding the case In which the cntters are conllned, the sides of said box being

sllghtIy wider apart at one end and bottom than at the other end and top, so
shoved in snugly from one end .

Oommunications lIpon thefollowino subjects have betn receiVed dnd exami ned
by the Edi tor, /Jut their publication i8 respectfUlly decllntd:

I want an Agent, who has h ad an extens ive experience in PLllMBAGO.-A. R.
selllng p atent rights, and who can fnrnish best of references as to charac

lItted In the b e d frame of the m , chine immediately under the cyllnder. for

that the case which is correspondingly lItted, will wedge In tight when

Declined.

AERIAL N AVIGATION.-.---.

1.1 the NotICes

RAG CUTTING ENGINE .-Edward WlIklnson, of Paterson , assignor to him

self and William O. D avey & Sons, of Jersey City, N. J . -A metal box is

It consists in means for binding logs o r polp.s ell'ectually, whether a

hands, and the work may b e divided b etween the members and made leBs

required than can be done by the h ands alone.

For working the walking

arm hanging from the said walking beam, at the j oint wherein it is pivoted ,

and rigidly connected t o it.

The crank is provided with an anti· friction

roUer to work against the waUs of the slot to" teduce the friction . The whole

apparatus is mounted on a platform, constItuting a portable machine.

H ARNESS SADDLE TREE .-Thomas George Moore, o f Albia, Iowa. -This

invention relates to a new construction of harness tree, t o m ake it self adj ust·

Ing to the animal's back. and easlly put togetb er.

The invention consists In

connecting the bridge and j o ckeys by means of tenons o n the former and

sockets on the latter, a n d applying the terrets to the last n amed sockets, so
that they will close the same and help secure the bridge.

From each j o ckey

projects a socket o r bOX, open o n top and verticaUy slotted o t the end nearest
the bridge.

both sides.

E ach end of the bridge is T shaped, that is, has projecting pins a t

The terrets have their shanks s o formed a s to li t into those p arts

of the socket that are not occupied by the bridge.

The ends of the bridge

are lItted within the s o c k ets, so that its pins w!11 be coucealed therein ,

recesses being provided In the Bides of the socket for the reception of the
pin s .

Thetnrrets are then, with their shanks, fitted into the 80ckets, and

cover the same, locking also the pins within their recesses.

are employed to lock the terrets.

readily put together.

termediate ch ain.

lorm shown, so that no dillicult manipulations are reqntred.

the logs or poles are fastened, a spiked roll, and roll provided with an in·
MOUSE TRAP. -Charles A. HotchkiSS, of B ridgeport, Conn. -This is an 1m·

proved mouse trap, so

constructed that the mouse cannot reach the bait,

but will· spring the trap attempting to reach the b ait.

It will set itself when

the spring loop that carries the c atchi ng loop is pulled down.

[t consists

In a bait hook, COli, and catch, constructed and combined with other p arts

o f the trap, so that when a mouse enters the hole, and attempts t o reach the

bait, it inserts Its head In the re cess of the coli , and, pushing against the
COli, springs the trap , and is caught by the loop before reaching the b ait.

ROTARY ICE SHAVER. -A series of devices is employed to rotate knives

Screws or pins

AU parts are thus prop erly united and

Single large log or several small ones are buing operated upon, as p Ointed
'
ont In the claim, which is for a combination with a movable truck, t o whi ch

The j o ckeys can swing on the pivots to b e self adjust

ing, and cannot work loose, as they are lIrmly held In place by the terrets .
The construction of the tree is quite simple.

AU parts can b e cast In the

MACHINE FOR TWISTING YARN . - John Henry Jackson, o f Putnam, Conn .

-The leatnres of this Invention are the use of spring thread gnldes to regu
late the yarn as it is fed 011' the spools, and prevent its too rapid delivery
and also to Increase the tension of the same, as may b e desired.

Also the

use of a continuous cord, which Is p assed over pnUeys on the spindles In

such a m anner that they are simultaneously driven all In o n e direction.

SPIKE MACHlNE.-Frederlck J . KimbaU, o f Phlladelphia, Pa. -This mao

chine consists of two roUer disks or die roUs, the dies being so formed In

the }lerimeters of the disks that both the points and heads of the spikes are

agai nst which a block o f fce is automatically fed, whereby the Ice is shaved

perfectly shaped, and the spikes cut off of the proper lengths In a Single

ented by Clement C . Cl awson, of Raleigh, N. C.

actuat ed by ,trong and Simple mechanism, whicb need not b e described.

011' and falls through a suitable chute into a glass or suitable receiver.

© 1871 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

Pat·

operation, the rod being fed in lengthwise between the rolls.

The roUs are

MECHANICAL :MOVE)IE�T. - Edward E . Young', o f York, Me. -This

�lUtdtau+

!ititntifit
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nent feature of this invention is the nse of a rack and toothcd segment for

adj usted.

pawl movement with a detaching lever are used to hold the brake to the

rapidity of motio:l, simple in constructioll , e:lfective in operation, and easily

transmitting the power of the foot Ie ver to the brake shoes.

T o the main driving shaft is attached a crank wheel, the crank

pin of which is attached to a doYetailed slide, which works in a dovetailed

CORN SHAVING

adjusted by a catch , o r which may b e adj usted and held by a swiveled crank
By this construction the

crank pin may b e moved toward or ffom the center ot the wheel, thus
To the crank pin is pivoted the end of a connect

ng rod, the other end of which is pivoted t o the end of a working beam.

The middle p art of the beam is slotted longitudin ally, t o receive a pin,

attached t o the standard or frame work, to which the said b e am. is pivoted.

Upon the under side o f the beam are formed teeth which mesh into teeth of

3 small gear wheel, the j o urnals of which work in b e arings in the standard
or frame.

T o the projecting end of o n e of the j o urnals of the small gear

wheel is attached a hand crank or screw wheel.

MACHINE.-This invention relates to

In the latter case the wheel

s turned by a swiveled crank screw connected with the standard or frame .

By this construction. by turning this wheel in one or the other direction,

a

The invention consists in such an arrangement of

agent,

and performed thoronghly and with rapidity.

The inventor is Elias Watts, of Keyport, N. J.

out against vertical ribs, is made to m ake several turns in one direction,
and then several in the other direction, by m e ans of a rack and pinion move

ment, the rack being impelled by a pivoted lever, worKing in a vertical
The inventor is Mr. Eli WilCOX, of Hamburg, Iowa.

FERTILIZER DROPPER AND SEED DROPPER.-This is a combination o f v ari·

ous well known devices, the method of combining and operating the parts

the relative lengths of the two arms of the working b e am , and consequently

ton, D el.

necting rods, the lower ends of which arc pivoted to the outer p arts of two

the invention is deSigned.

It is the invention of Edward P. Hamish, of FeI ·

SULKY CULTIVATOR. -Nicholas Whitehall, of Newtown, Ind. -The pecn·

bars or plates, riding upon and pivoted t o the driven shaft upon opposite

liar feature at thIS inve ntio n is a connection of each of the tooth bars with

rods being arranged upon opp osite sides o f the shaft.

To the inner side of

teeth or shovel plows around an y obstacle which would otherwise im pede

tions that their engaging ends may t ake holel of the te eth of the opposite

The cnltivator is intende d for cultivation o f corn, but m ay he used lor other

sides of a ratchet wheel rigidly attached to said shaft, the lower end o f the

the outer p art of the plates or b ars are pivoted spring p awls, in such posi
sides of the ratchet wheel.

By this construction the shaft driven will be

moved by one of the p awls as the end of the beam moves downward, and

moved in the same directIOn by the other p awl as the said end o f the b e am
moves upward.

By this construction the throw of the worki ll g end of the

b eam may be adJusted t o give a greater or lesser movement to the driven
shalt as may b e desired.

PISTON PACKING.-John Clark, Harrisburgll, Pa. -This invention relates

to an improvement o n the piston packing for which letters p atent No _ 103,110
were issued Bame p arty, beariIlg date M ay 17, 1870.

In this invention set

screws are dispensed with, and spiral springs arc employed instead.

The

springs are placed within recesses formed in the annular wedge, and bear

against the follower 80 that, when the latter is moved inward, the springs
Qrce the wedge into the enclosing ring,with the same effect as the set screws

of the former invention.

The invention

alSO

aims at reducing friction

by forming ribs on the ring that encl oses the annular wedge .

AUGER.-Hiram Pitcher, of Fond du Lac, Wis. , aSSignor to himself and H.

& G. O . Trowbridge, of same place. -This invention is an improved com�

bined auger, reamer, and core auger, so co nstructed and arranged that the
two parts may be used together or sep arately, as may be desired, or as cir
cumstances may require .

gUides, and is

driven in

The shank of the auger works in bearings and
the ordinary m anner .

made with a spiral thread in the ordinary manner .

The stem or shank is

The forward end of t h e

auger i s r e a m e d out, or has recesses formed in it t o f o r m a s p u r ed�e u p o n

its periphery, f o r a guide to the auger while b oring, and t o prevent th e
auger from turning to one side _

The spaces between the lips are also filled

secured two ftxed j aws, or plates, made of steel o r other hard material, with

roughened or corrugated inner faces.

CHURN_ -A vertical revolving dasher, which throws the cream or milk

plane.

a fo ot bar in a novel m anner, whereby the o perator is enabled to guide the

its progress, or perhaps bre ak the machine, unless thus guided or stopped.
crops planted in rows.

DOOR FOR RAILWAY FREIGHT CARs. -Horace L . C l ark, of Rahway, N. J . 

T h i s Is a g o o d pr actical invention. T h e d o o r s of grain cal'S h a v e , commonly,
a small opening through them near the bottom for discharging the grain by

shoveling.

In this op eration the grain scatters and fiies in all directions

causing waste and inconvenience.

,
The inventor obviates this by attaching

a flexible spout of cloth, le ather, etc. , to the opening in such a way as to

permit its being folded and allow the aperture to b e clo s e d , the spout being

folded into the same plane as that of the door. He also makes use of a sys
'
tem of slide s , rods, etc. , by which th e door may b e turned up and supported

against the ceiling.

Tl\e j aw holder is

like a hook on the shank with a donble in " lined inner edge, upon which arc

The machine is

other or working end of the beam are pivoted the upper ends o f two con

To the

b e made in one piece, or united from sep arate sections.

adapted to the wants of large canning establishments, and is evidently a

very effiCient device.

the movable j aw is pivoted

to a sllding sleeTC ; and it consists particnlarly m the mode of fastening the
stationary j aws. The handle, main shank, and the stationary j aw holder may

parts that the shaving pro cess can b e carried on by steam or other powerful

being claimed to secure effective working, and the full purposes for which

the motion communicated from said beam, m ay b e a dj usted at will.

to a new pipe wrench of the kind where

new machine

for shaving green corn, so as to sep arate from the cobs the grams and

j uice useful for canning .

adjusting the length of the crank, an d consequently the motion c ommuni

cated from said crank.

A ratchet and

wheels and release it when desired.

groove in the side of the wheel, and which may b e held in place when
screw working in te eth formed in the said slide.

WRENCH.-Hiram M. Smade, of Manistee, M ich. -This invention relates

WAGON BRAKE .-William T. Hamilton, of Luthersburg, Pa_ -The promi

vention has for its obj e c t to 1urnish an imp roved device for varying the
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Stud pins at the bottom, and gnides and pawls at the

top, are used to hold the door ftrmly in p o sition when closed.

MACHINE FOR EXAMINING AND REPACKING CIGARS. -Joseph Levy, of

hook, a n d m e e t at their upper e n d s .

They rest o n shoulders formed o n th e
A movable sleeve sliding on t h e stem

is operated by a screw. swiveled in a projecting ear of the handle.
ble j aw is pivoted to the upper p art of the sleeve.

A mova.

The pivot pin of this j aw

may b e made in form of a screw, so that s aid j aw can b e clamped fast in any
desired p o s ition after having once been adjusted for a certain size of pip e .

By the arrangement o f the j aws E,hown, the pipe is clamped o n three side 8 ,

a n d thus securely h e l d .
tool.

This is a very compact, a n d , apparently. e1llc ient

CULTIVAToR.-Jacob S. Fleming, of Island Creek, Ohio. -This invention

consists of a coulter formed solld upon the forward end of the center beam of
a cultivator by bending the forward end o f the beam downward.

I t is

scarcely necessary to add that this refers to cnltivators made with rim

beams, or having a center b e am of iron.

DUPER PIN .-William H. IJockensmith. of Bridgeport, Conn. -This pin is

formed, as certain others have been, from a single wire, but. unlike them, the
wire is formed into a long and a short spiral coil, the one forming the elastic
and extensible b ack or body of the pin, the other an eye or socket for recep·

tlon of the sharp pOint of the pin proper. Thus a large number of thicknesses
of cloth can b e secured by this pin, since the back w!ll readily yield ontward

from the pin proper. and at the same time its tension w!ll b e increased so
that the pOint socket o r eye will b e drawn yet closer against the cloth .

And

since the coils run in the same direction as the pin proper, when it is desired
to disconnect the latter, the extension or drawing out of the coils for the

purpose is an easy operation, and n o bend being given to the wire . n o injury

is done to it, such as would cause the back. of a pin otherwise formed from

wire to quickly break asunder.

The form of socket is likewise calculated to

protect the pin point better than is the case in other pins. since it entirely
snrronnds it.

HARRow. -Josee L . Willoughby, of Bowling Green, Ky. -The frame of an

ordinary V · shaped

harrow

is

made

in

the

ordinary manner, having

harrow teeth, the upper ends or shanks of which p ass up through the fram e
and are secnred b y nuts.

The lower o r working parts o f th e teeth are made

with a n edge upon their forward Sides, the lower p art of said edge being in�

clined t o the rearward, so that the said teeth may slide over instead of catch

Wolcottville, Conn. -This consists of a box open upon one Side, four o f the

ing upon the roots or other obstructions they may encounter.

the Cigars in a box of which the cover has been removed, the four other

attached teeth, by which th e ground, as it is rolled level by the roller, will

Then the two side plates being

of which are pivoted to the rear part of the side bars of the frame, are bent

other sides being formed of sliding pl ates.

The fifth plate being place d npon

plates are slid into the cigar box between its walls and the cigars ; the whole
is then inverted and the cigar box removed.

T o the rear

end of the frame is attached a roller, to the convex surface of which are

be loosened and stirred up so as to b e left mellow and light.

Bars, the ends

Slipped away, the cigars are exposed t o examination without disturbing

upward at right angles, extend upward to a suitable hight above the roller,

the cigars, the machine inverted, and the cigars rep acked in precisely the

rear p art o f the said rolle r .

them by hand.

so as t o clean ofl any sods or dirt that may adhere t o it or to the teeth . H a n ·

their arrangement.

After the inspection, the cigar box is again slipp e d over

order they were found. This obviates the labor and expense of re· arranging
TRANSMITTING MOTION O R MECHANICAL MOVEMENT . -Samuel S .

Rem-

bert, of MemphiS, Tenn . -A wheel having a zigzag groove cut in its perime -

and are bent inward at right angles so as to b e above and parallel with the

T o the upper or horizontal part of these bars

are attached teeth, which project downward along the rear side of the roller
dIes, which are pivoted to t h e opposite sides of t h e central bar of t h e harrow

frame, pass b ack through keepers attached, at suitable distances apart,

up with metal, leaving the space, for the chips to p ass through, small, to p're

ter in such a way that the ends of the angles formed by the adj acent inclined

to the upper o r horizontal p art of the bars supporting the roller j ournals.

metal also provides a seat for the spur cutters, which can thus b e placed

engages with a trundle wheel or pinion h aving four or more teeth, the teeth

without interfering with the operation of the harrow. and by b earing down
upon the handles the harrow can be raised from the ground for convenienc e

vent the chips from coming off when the auger is being withdrawn.
orward of and quite close to the cutting lips.

The

The reamer is made hol

ow, and of such a size as to fit upon the auge r .

The reamer may be

driven by a pulley independently of the auger, or it may b e so connected

portions of the groove run out at one side of the wheel, leaving openings,
entering the groove through the breaks, and being acted upon by the Inclined
surfaces of the groove.

Two of the teeth are always meshed into the groove,

so that the motion i s positive, and the number of revolntions of the pinion

The hollow cylin

m ay b e multiplied more rapidly than can b e done by the ordinary system of

the inner edge of its forward end, to serve as a guide t o the tool when used

MACHINE FOR ELEVATING HA.Y OR GRAIN, IN STACKING, OR REMOVING

with said auger as t o be carried with it in its revolution.

der of the reamer is made with any desired number of spur cutters around

as a r e amer, and to separate the central core from the surrounding w o o d

w h e n used as a c o r e auger.

The forward end o f the r e a m e r is a l s o provided

with any nnmbe.· of cutting lip s . The spaces bctween the lips are filled with

metal, t o m ake the spaces for the chips to pass through, small, to form a

greater b earing surface upon the periphery of the reamer, and also to form

a �eat for the cutting spur cutters, which can thus be placed forward of and

close to the cutting lips.

The spurs are secured in their scats by set screws,

80 that they may be set to cut forward to any desired distance.

The reamer

is provided llPon its outer surface with a spiral thread in the usual manner.

By this construction the inner auger may b e used alone or in connection

with the outer auger or reamer.

The outer auger m ay b e used alo n e to
ream a hole, or as a core auger ; or it may b e used in connection with the

inner auger to ream a hole as it is bored.

POST HOLE DIGGRR . -Mr. E dward R . Sumner, of Freeport, Ill. , has in

gearing.

IT FROM A STAOK.-Edmund H a rrison, of Mountain View, C aI . -A receiver

formed of a rope or wire netting of peculiar construction is spread over the
rack of the wagon, and this receiver is so constructed that, in connection
with a proper derrick, the whole load may b e elevated.

The con struction

of the derrick, the peculiar construction of the j Ointed liars which snpport

the netting, and the receiver formed of the netting and j ointed b ars, are the
claims granted in the p atent.

WASHING MACHINE. -Wllliam C . Marr, J oseph S. Maughlin, and George

A. D avis, o f Onawa, Iowa. -This invention relates particularly tt) an im
provement on a washing machine p atented by Lull and Bowen, July 21, 1868 .

Two standa.rds enter a recess or socket in a cleat or block attached to the

bottom 01 the tnb, which may be an ordinary wash tub.

A large flnted

roller revolves in stationary bearings in the lower p art of the standards.

One j ournal o f the roller projects upon the outer side of its standard, and to

vented an improved post hole digger, which has many advantages over the

its projecting end is attached a gear wheel, into the teeth of which mesh the

j ect arms, to which the blade of the digger is attached.

is attached a crank by which the machine is operated.

old style of tool for this purpose.

From the handle of the instrument pro

The blade is made

of thin elastic metal, in the form o f a circular sheet, the edges of which are

brought together with an inclined or diagonal j Oint or op ening_

The ordi

nary diggers have a straight or vertical opening, within which roots or other
obstructions are apt to enter, o n the descent of the digger, and become

j ammed or lodged in the j oint, preventing the proper op eration o f the tool.

By mak ing the j oint inclined or diagonal, as in this improvement, this diffi

teeth 01 a gear wheel pivoted to the npper p art of the standard, and to which
placed above the large fluted roller.

Small rollers are

Three or more are used, and their

j ournals revolve in blocks placed in recesses formed in the inner sides of the
upper p art of the standards.

These rollers are held down with proper force

upon the clothes by coiled springs.

The j ournal blocks rock to allow the

rollers to adjust themselves to the varying thickness of the clothes paSSing

between them and the large fluted roller.

The arrangement of the large

culty is overcom e , as the obstructions cannot enter the opening, but are cut

roller below the small rollers instead of ab ove them leaves a greater avail·

cutting edge of the digger blade is provided with a series of diagonal or ser

for other reasons ; fringes and frills of garments are less liable to b e caught

and wedge shaped form, easily enter and cut through the Sail, also through

it also sits lower in the tub than the small rolls in Lull

off or pushed downward by the descent of the blade.
rated cntting teeth, having sharp ened edges .

turf, roots, etc.

The lower portion or

These teeth, by their p O inted

A digger provided with cutting teeth of the above form

will have obvious advantages for working in almost any kind of ground, but
especially in thick or tenacious soils, or those containing turf or roots .

The

able space in the tnb for washing the clothes by h and, or for access to them

or to be torn ; the large rolle= carries up the w ater to a greater extent ; and

p atent.

SHANK AND TOE LASTERS

FOR BOOTS

AND

and Bowen'S

SHOES. -Charles Leonard

1-1y this construction the toothed roller can rise �o pass over obstructions

in turning, and for avoiding stumps and other obstructions.
WATER WHEEL.-Charles M. Miles, o f Milford, Del .

•

aSSignor t o hir.<self

and S olomon Matthews, of same place . -The water wheel has buckets of

suitable shape and arrangement.

A gnide chnte is arranged withm the

wheel ; and a vertically adjustable gate within th e chute.

The wheel and

chute are both divided into two or more stories or sections, o n e above
the other, by means of horizontal partitions.

The gate can b e low·

ered t o open only one story, or two o r more, according to the head o f
water a t dispo sal, and i n each case the chutes and wheel will operate a s o n e
perfect apparatus, t h e upper parts thrown o u t of action not interfering the

I c ast with the lower in action.

The same invention is applicable to wheels

having the chutes and gates, o r either, o n the outside.
ARCHED TRU S S FOR BRIDGE s . -Peter L.

Weimer, of Lebanon, Pa . , as ..

signor to himself, J. A. Weimer, and L . E. Weimer, of same place .-This in·

vention is an improvement in bow string bridges.
work connecting the arch and the chord .
cast iron flanged segments.

An arch truss has lattice

The arch is formed o f a series of

A broad plate of boiler or wrought iron is flrm ·

Iy riveted over the top of the segments and to the ends of the chord. Anoth e r

b r o a d wronght i r o n pta t e Is secured to t h e under sides of t h e segments, a n d
also to t h e chord, by rivets.

e n d s of t h e arch.

T h e chord is thus flrmly connected 'Ylth t h e

T h e chord plate m a y b e broader t h a n t h e arch plates, a n d

These broad

a l l t h e plates may b e broader in t h e middle t h a n at t h e ends.

plates (especially t h e b r o a d chord) allow t h e bridge or truss t o resist l ateral
pressure, and add materially to the strength o f the strncture.

The lattice

slats pass throngh mortices in the lower flanges of the segments and th e
lower plate, and are securely riveted or bolted to the segments.

The lowe I'

ends of these slats p ass throngh mortises in the chord, beneath which they

are confined by keys, or in any other snitable manner.

riveted together where they interseet each other.

The lattice slats are

This arched trnss is more

particularly deSigned to b e employed in bridge bllllding, but is not neces·
sarily confined thereto, as it m ay b e nsed for various other purposes.

WATER WHEEL.-Alexander C. Lesner, of Fonda, N. Y . , aSSignor t o him

self and Abram V. D avis, of New York city .-This invention is a new m an 

ner o f arranging the gates o t a turbine water wheel in thei- annular sup�

ports, making them independently adj u stable in the supports, and Slightly
yielding to the varying degrees of pressure by the water.

The chutes a r e

usual form of th e cutting edge is horizontal or straight. but by the use of

Graves, of Osage, Iowa_ -This invention consists in a combination of parts

set concentric, and h ave t h e i r i n n e r faces so curved t h a t t h e buckets of t h e

ciency of the tool improved, and its operations renuered easier and quicker.

ing and stretching the l e ather in the desired manner while lasting boots and

a r e made for t h e admission of water.

contained within the digger, and thus hold the earth securely while the

serrated edges, are all arranged in a semiCircle, so that the serrated ones are

secured in a n d between rings which constitute t h e annular frame of th e

distance above the blade, and then converge into the handle.

inclined outwardly, so that thc longitudinal adjnstment of said plate will

p o r t i o n of the e d g e of a l o w e r ring ; a n d is u s e d f o r turning s a i d r i n g and

The

gate has projecting tenons at the ends, which enter slotted or grooved

serrated teeth, the extent of the cutting surface is much incre ased, the effi

The serrated teeth, by their flexibility or elasticity, will bind o n the earth

digger and its load are being raised.

The arms rise vertically for a short
This vertical

rise of the arms affords free opportunity for the blade t o sink in the earth

forming a s1mple, easily operated tool, deSigned for use by workmen in hold_
shoes.

A series of levers, all terminating in hooks, except two which have

diametrically opposite each other. These levers p ass through a plate and are
cause all th e levers to swing in or out simultaneously and in radial direc
This movement of the plate is derived from a screw and nut .

Itnd permit the soil or turf to rise above the top of the blade, where the turf

tions .

its load from the ground.

ther, and then turning the screw so as to contract th em, thereby properly

or soil will b e slightly pressed and held during the removal of the tool with
EGG BEA'l'ER_ -Erastus 13. Kunkle, of Fort Wayne, Ind. , aSSignor to him

self and Emanuel BostWick, of the same place, has invented a novel egg

b eating device, the peculiar feature of whiCh is, that by means of self acting
va.lves working in perforated disks, the egg to b e b e aten is caused to circu

late up and down in a directlOn opp osite t o that of the disks, which together
with a suitable stem constitute a ve rtically acting dasher.

WATER WHEEL. -David C r aik , of Church Mills, N. Y_ -The peculiarities

of this whe el, which is a turbine, arc the arrangement o f buckets, the ar

rangement of the chutes, the mode of op ening and closing the chutes, and

the combination o f the several p arts whereby, it is claimed, very superior
results are obtained, as verified by practical exp eriments, in comparison

with other wheels of its class.

BRICK MACHINE . -Frank AlSip , of North McGregor, Iowa. -This is a COID

bination of a pug mill of p eculiar construction , having force p addles at the
bottom o f the shaft to force out the mixed and tempered clay into a press,

implement is used for stretching the toe by applying the hooks to the lea
drawing the leather over the end of the last.

For stretching the shank of

the boot, the machine is inclined so that the serrated arms w!ll take h old o f

t h e leather, t h e hooks remaining quite free.

SEWING MACHINE . - C arl 08 Stebbins, of Pike, N. Y . -This invention con 

sists in an arrangement with the cam plate for working the thread take-up

of a device for automatically varying the width of the sl ot, as the cam plate

which Is attached to the presser bar varies by the varying thickness of the

cloth, for regulating the action of the take up m ore effectually to meet the

requirements of cloth of varying thickness than can b e done by the present
arrangement.

Also, in a novel arrangement of the j oint of the vibrating

arm for preserving oil and lessening friction.

The vibrating needle arm

j omt consists of round headed bolts, supports therefor, and an inverted con

cave arm on the end of the needle arm, the said bolts being fttted in sockets
adapted for them in the bottom o f oll cavities, being inclined either toward
each other, or in the opposite ditectlon, so that they cannot draw out of the

sockets, which are deSigned to b e under cut so as only to admit the heads or

which is automatically operated to form the bricks, with various detailS of

allow them to b e taken ont by movements in the direction in which they are

constructe d o n sound prinCiples, and will comp are favorably with other in

well as to sewing machines.

mechanism which camwt b e well describ ed in this notice.

The machine is

ventions i n this field.

inclined.

This kind of oscillating j oint is applIcable t o other machinery as

WASTE PIPE FOR SINKS. -James L. Oliver, of Boston, M ass. -This inven

CANCELING AND SEVERING REVENUE STA)IPs . -Patrick Wilkie Brown and

tion relates to an improved safety waste pipe for sinks and the like, to pre·

combining a shaft with arms, and one or more ink rollers operating in con

consists in a perforated extension of the waste pipe above the bottom of the

J oseph Delarue. of Richmond, Va. -This invention consists of mechanism

nection with an ink plate and a kmfe, the types b eing held in a suitable box
affixed to the knife, so that one movement c ancels the stamp and severs it.

The mechanism by which this is accomplish e d is very ingenious, and the

whole forms a compact and convenient implement for the purpose specified.

vent the escape being stopped and the overflow resnlting therefrom ; and it

wheel w!1l always be in contact with them, e x c e p t where the perforatio n s
B y this arrangement t h e power of th e

water is concentrated before admitting it to the buckets.
gates, an d are placed around the chutes.

The gates a r e

A pini o n meshes into a tooth e d

thereby adjnsting the pOSition of the gates i , the d esired manner.
sockets provided for their reception in the rings.

E ach

These sockets are som e 

what longer than the tenons, so that t h e gates will have Slight play in the

The gates can thus yield to the force of influx of water or change of

rings.

current, and avoid a considerable amount of friction.
gained

The gates are made L shaped.

More power is thus

Their longer arms are curved to fit

against the circular circumference o f the chutes ; the short arms project

from the long at an angle of about one hundred and thirty-five degrees, and

h ave their working faces qnite straight and smooth , whlle the b acks m ay b e
rounded.

In this manner the gates, with their proj ections, serve as actual

extensions of the chutes, and permit the use of a narrow chute ring.

PULLEY.-Matthew Ward, of Mount C armel, Pa. -This inventio n has for

its object to furnish an improved pnlley, deSigned espedally for c arrying
wire ropes upon inclined planes, so constructed that it will begin to revolve
as soon as the rope touches it, thus preventing the rope from cutting

th e

wood, as it is liable to do with pulleys made of wood in th e ordinary mlu ·
nero

The body of the pulley is made of wood, and in two p arts, to receive

a gum elastic piece, and to prevent said gum elastic piece from coming i n
contact with t h e pulley shaft.

T h e outer edges of t h e m n e r sides of the

parts are b evelled or rounded off to form the flanges of the pulley .

The

gum elastic is made in the form of a tlat ring, placed between the p arts of
the pulley, and secured in place by forcing the said p arts toward each other

'
the shoulders of said p arts being narrower th an the thickness of the ring.
The shaft p asses throngh the parts of the pulley.

Upon the shaft at one side

of the pnlley, is formed a collar, and npon it, at the other side of the p ulley,

is formed a screw thread, upon which is screwed a nut, so that the p arts of

sink, and a stopper in the top, which w!ll float off in case the perforations

the pulley may b e secured to e ach other by screwing up the nut.

an escape for the water so large as not t o b e stopped by the small particles

the side of the a dj acent p art of the pnlley, an d the other part is interposed

which afford the esca'f)e for the water ordinarily become stopped, and open

likely to stop the smaller holes.

© 1871 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

Metallic

disks or w ashers are used, one of which is interposed between the collar and
between the side of the other part of th e pnlley and the nut.
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118,8'73.-CuT OFF.-J. Montfort, Newburgh, N. Y.
1 1 8 ,8 74 . -GR Nf E .-G. R. Moore, Phila. , Pa.
118 .875.-REFINING SUGAR.-J. A. Morrell, New York city.
1 1 8 .876.-FoUNTAIN.-E. B. Myers, Handsborough, Miss.

WATER WHEEL.-Baniel A. Flummerfelt, of Bridgeville, N. J . -This in.

vention relates to several improvements in the parts used in connection with
a turbine water wheel, and in the arrangement of the wheel itself; and has

for its objed to provide means for more tully utilizing th(' force of the water
than could b e done by the appliances hitherto in use.

ISSUED BY THE U. S. PATENT OFFICE.

The invention con

sists chiefi-y in a new arrangement of the central discharge chamber, which

FOR THE WEEK ENDING SEPTEMBER 1 2 , 1871.

is provided with convex discharge plates, whereby the water is rapidly COll
ducted away so that it cannot clog the wheel .

The invention also consists

Reported OjJtcially for the Scientific American.

n a new arrangement of certain other parts, as described in the specifica

SCHEDULE OF PATENT

tion, the details beinJZ' of a chH.racter requiring diagrams for the clear expo
sItion.
LIFTING :MACHINE.-Francis B. O' Connor, of New York city.-This inven

tion Is an improved machine, intended to develop the powers of the lmman
subj ect.

erator to stand on, with two strong India rubber or other springs attached
t o it, one on or near each of two opposite sides, and made of suitable length,
expend his strength on the springs by pulling them upward .

proved medical compound or blood purifier for the cure of debility, en-

diseases, affection of the ki� neys, etc. , consists in a complex mixture of

vegetable tinctures with iodide of potassium.
Duga.n, of Covington, Ky . , and Benj amin F .

Clark, o f Cairo, lll . -This steam generator consists i n a combination o f heat
ing coils and a cyt:nder, calculated to provide a simple and efficient gen

erator, by Which steam can b e rapidly and economically made, with no
danger of explosion, and with but little wear or injury to the narts, the cyl·

inder being placed outside of the furnace, inclosing the coils In which the
steam is generated.

PRUNING SHEARs.-William F.

Glemmer and George H.

Clemmer, of

.

"150

Patent Sollcltors. 3 7 Park R o w . N e w York .

Alexandria, Ohio .-This pruning shears is arranged to bring the fulcrum
close to the cutting edge, giving great power to the shears.

.

To eftect this,

118,777.-BmcK MAcHINE.-A. Anderson, Peekskill, N. Y.
118,778.-CAsE.-W. Bayley, A. P. Crowell, Wilmington, Del.
118,779 .-HEATER.-A. G. Bearup, P . Carraher,Jr., N . Y. city.
are made to cut in the proper planes to cut clearly and with greatest effect.
1 1 8,780.-BLANK, ETC.-H. M. Beecher, Plantsville, Conn.
SPECULUM ATTACHMENT. - Jerome D . Bruce, of Newberry, S. C. -This is 1 1 8,781 .-FAsTENER.-H. Binder, St. Louis, Mo.
an improvement in the well known SUrgical instrument Gr applIance known 1 18,782.-SEAT.-J. W. Blakeney, New York city.
as the speculum, for the examination of the uterus or neck of the womb ; 118,783.-ELEvATOR.-W . Boswell, Pontiac, Mich.
and consists in an attachment to the speculum of an elastic tube, so ar
118,784.-SNow PLow.-T. S. Brown, Greenfield, Mich.
ranged that the tube may b. distended after the speculum has been inserted 118,78j.-BELT FASTENING.-G. A. Brown, Reading, Mich .
into the vagina, thereby distending the parts and greatly facilitating the ex·
118,786.-STEAM TRAP.-N. H. Bundy, N e w York city.
amlnation of the uterus. By means of this tube the operator forces, with 118,787.-AcETATE O F LIME.-C.J.T.Burcey,Black Rock ,Conn.
his mouth or otherwise, air or liquid into the tube, after the specnlum has 118,788.-AcETIC ACID.-C. J. T. Burcey, Black Rock, Conn.
been inserted into the vagina. By thus distending the vagina and the parts
118,789.-INDICATOR.-W. Butterfield, Madison, Wis.
connected with the neck of the uterus, the examination of the latter organ
118,790.-WASHING MITT.-M. Cadwell, Lansing, Mich.
is rendered much more perfect and satisfactory than it has been heretofore .
118,791.-ELEvAToR.-F. Calvert, Wabash City, Ind.
SHAFTS FOR SLE IGH s . - Charles Bock and Daniel Bock, of Drum's, Pa. 118,792.-WHEEL PLOW.-W. J . Connor, Benton, Ill.
1 18,793.-ExcAvAToR.-J. P . T. Davis, New Tre nton, Ind.
The object of this invention is to so construct the shafts or thll1s of one horse
1 18,794.-WHITE LEAD.-W. Davison, Baltimore, Md.
sleighs or U cutters " that they will allow the horse to travel directly for
ward in the left hand path of the snow track, While the runners of tb e sleigh 1 18,795.-EARTH CLOSET.-M. E. Doolittle, Hartford, Conn.
118,796.-ScRoLL SAw.-N. T. Edson, New Orlean s , La.
rUn free In th e track and the body of the sleigh keeps in Its proper position .
1 18,797.-THRAsHER, ETC.-S. Filby, Lewiston, N. Y.
It consists of shafts, a double crossbar, draft bar. and curved bar, construct
118,798.-PADLocK-L. H. Gano, New York city.
e d and arranged together to secure the purposes describe d .
l l8,799.-BOILER.-Azel Gay, Rochester, N. Y.
EARTH CABINET . -Wm. H. Bliss, of Newport,lB. I. -This invention pro·
ll8,800.-SAw.-G. B. Green, Staffordshire, Eng.
vides an earth closet or cabinet, claimed to be an improvement upon others
ll8,801.-HEAD BLOCK- W. A. Greenleaf, Indianapolis, Ind.
which have preceded it, in that it is more convenient in use, cleanly, an d
l l8,802.-SEAT.-A. G. Hawkes, Baltimore, Md.
e1fective in preventmg any escape of offensive odors . It consists in a com
bination of various parts-some of which are_similar in character to those 1 18,803.-CoLLAR.-S. F. Hilton, Providence, R. I.
already in use-with others, the form and use of which are varied the better 1 18,804.-BED BOTTOM.-S. Hobbs, Wilmot, Ohio.
1 t8,805.-BRUSH AND Box.-H. S. Kerr, Philadelphia, Pa.
to secure the desired results.
l 18,806.-AuGER. R.M.Lafferty,E.P.Smith,Three Rivers,Mich.
GRADING AND DITCHING MACHINE .-Joseph W. Fawkes, of Maroa, m . 
l l8,807.-CoAL SCUTTLE.-E. Mather, Chicago, Ill.
This Is an improved aJlparatus for grading a n d ditching, of t h e class in which
ll8,808.-MuLE.-P. McGovern, Lawrence, Mass.
a common or any approvetl plow is mounted on a truck frame, on which is
118,809.-BOOTJACK, ETC.-J. M. McMaster, Rochester, N. Y.
arranged a table provided with carriers for taking the earth turned up by
118,810.-HAY TEDDER.-W. H. Mickle, Utica, N . Y.
the plow and depositing the said earth on a grade or bank or road bed. The
118,811 .-VENT BUNG.-C.H.Miller, W.Ascough, Buffalo, N.Y.
invention consists in the arrangement of a carrier, the said carrier being
118,812.-MEDICAL COMPOUND.-D. Nixon, Philadelphia, Pa.
hinged to a rotary wheel or disk, and provided with tripping and resetting
118,8 1 3 .-SoLUTION.-0. Oldberg, Washington, D. C.
apparatui tor causing it to be dumJled and reset automatical1y.
118,8l4.- SHADE.-J. J. Phares, Whitestown, Ind.
COFFEE AND GRAIN CLEANER AND SEPARATOR. ·- Richard Frisby, of
ll8,815.-WHEEL.-J. Priest, Detroit, Mich.
Cleveland, Ohio.-This machine is intended to be used in connection with a
l l8,816.-SLATE CUTTER.-W. H. Rayner. Springfield, Mass.
hulllng or scouring mm to dust and separate the grain, or by Itself for sep·
ll8,8l7.-STEAM VALvE.-M. C. Rer . ell, Clinton, Ark .
arating different grades of coffee and cleaning it of all foreign matter, which
ll8,818.-PLUG HOLDER.-J. Ritchie, Detroit, Mich.
is intended to be blown out through a spo ut and discharge, while any grains
118,8 19.-PUTTING UP POWDERS.-H. Sawyer, Chelsea, Mass.
blown through the spont wl11 be arrested by a screen, and fall through the
ll8,820.-WHIP SOCKET.-F. Selle, Detroit, Mich.
spout into a receptacle below. A screen separates all coarse matters, which
1 18,821.-SEED DRILL.-R. B. Sheldon, Canastota, N. Y.
may b e removed by hand. A valve is arranged in the mouth of the air can·
ll8,822.-BEE HIVE.-W. P . Shortridge, Easton, Mo.
ductor for regulating the draft . The air is blown acrOBS the screens, by
1 l8,823 .-ExTRACTING PACKING. H.N.Smade, Manistee, Mich.
which a much longer screen can b e used than when the air is blown length.
118,824.-COUPL ING.-0. L. Smith, J.F. Utton, Providence, R.I.
wise of it.
ll8,826.-CHuRN.-G. Spayd, Alma, Mich.
EXTENSION CLOTHES POLE .-J am es Denton and Whitley Denton, of Am·
l l8.827.-BEE HIVE.-S.D. Stearns,G.Ell sworth,Weston, Ohio.
sterdam. N. Y. -To the lower part of a clothes pole is attached a metallic
ll8,828.-DoOR LocK.-C. I . Stewart, Baltimore, Md.
shoe, the opposite ends of which Are turned downward, to enable it to take
ll8,829.-PREss.-C. R . Taylor, Iona, Mich.
a firm hold upon the ground and prevent it from Slipping, however much the
l l 8,830 .-SAFE LocK.-M. G. Tousley, Mendota, Ill.
clothes line may be swung about by the wind. To the upper end of the
l l8,83 l .-BoB SLED.-A. H. Walrath, Pamelia, N. Y.
l ower part is attached a band, which is extended upon one side to form a
118.832.-FAN.-L. A. Walton, Byhalia, Miss.
guide and keeper to receive the upp er p art of the clothes pole and hold it
ll8,833.-FENcE.-P. C. Yost, Carthage, Ill.
close to the lower part. To the lower end of the upper part is attached a
1 18,834.- BED.-P. Agger, Cincinn ati, Ohio.
band. one side of which is extended to form a guide and keeper to receive
ll8,835.-P RINTING PRESS.-F. L. Bailey, Boston, Mass.
the lower part and keep the two parts of the pole close together at al1 times.
OUPLING.-J. D. Barnard, Frostburg, Md.
To lugs formed upon the upper band or keeper are pivoted the ends of a 118,836.-C
7.-HARvEsTER.-0. Billings, Elyria, Ohio.
loop or stirrup, through which the upper part of the pole passes, and which l l8,83
ACKING.-G. F. Blake, Boston, Mass.
catches upon the rack teeth or notches formed upon the outer side of the 1 1 8,838.-P
upper part to support it, however much or little it may b e extended. The ll8 ,839.-BooT HEEL.-M. Bray, Newton, Mass.
upper end of the upper part o f the clothes pole is notched to receive the 1 1 8,840.-STEAM ENGINE.-G. W. Briggs, M. H . Densmore,

two grooves and a brace plate, arranged in connection with the rivets and

blades of the shears. are employed, by which greater strength is gained to

meet the increased strain of the greater leverage, and also the cutting edges

clothes line, and to the opposite sides of said notched upper end are at

tached .he lower ends of two spring bars, the upper parts of which are bent
inward, and their upper ends are bent outward.

By this construction the

upper end can be conveniently applied to the clothes line. and when appUed

will hold the line securely, so that it cannot be blown out, however much it

may be blown about by the wind.
MACHINE FOR BENDING

WOOD.-Augustus F.

Marshall, of Black River,

N. Y. , bas patented a novel machine for bending wood for chairs, etc .

It

conslsts in a new arrangement of devices with a former, a metal spring
band, and attachments for confining the band to the bar of wood to be bent.
The machine is undoubtedly a good one, very strong and compact, and one
likely to meet with favor on the part of manufacturers o f wooden articles
of various kinds.

Low WATER DXTECTOR.-Mr. Gideon B. Massey, of New York, who has

devoted much time to the invention of various appliances calculated to

insure greater safety in the use of steam, has lately patented

�n

improve

ment upon his invention for which letters p atent were granted August23,

1870 .

The nature of the improvement cannot b e rendered clear without

diagrams, but we can assure our readers that the instrument, as now con

structed, is an effective device for the purpose intended, sounding an alarm
whistle, as soon as the low water limit is reached.

We need not say that we

believe these or similar instruments should be placed on every boiler.

opinions upon this subj ect are already known to our readers.

SP o uT . -J ohn

N. Y .-Thls
BUNG

Our

Marvin and W!1l1am T. Hulse, of Port Jefferson

Invention Is intended to supersede the primitive leather spout

�

now generally attached to barrel bungs wherever faucets are not to be used.

It consists of a spout pivoted to a forked frame, which has a hook for catch·

ing under and a screw, key, or lever for bearing upon the staveR.

The

Instrument is applied by passing the hook through the bung hole, making it
catch over the edge of the stave, and then turning the screw against the bar
rel until the packed end of the spout bears firmly against the barrel.

latter can then be tnrned to discharge through the bun!:" hole.
1he screw a lever or key may b e employed.

Hawley, Kalamazoo, Mich.

8� :� :ggll�:n�: Ig� g��\�':, �;���"n ;� : �� : ::.����::::::::::::::::::::::: $l�

Chambers, of Talladega, Ala. -An im '

I argement and ulcerat10n of glands, ulcers, eruptions of the skin, syphilitic

W.

.

1 18,887.-MILK CAN.-iS. Stroock, New York city.
Un !lUne: a Disclaimer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 118,888.-FENcE .-R. M . Weider, J . Meals, Carthage , Ill .
l
a
ll8 ,889.-RICE CLEANER.-J . N. White, New Orleans, La.
a s
.
Un an appUcatlon for Desie:n (fourteen vears) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $30 1 18,890.-PLOw.-A. H. W h ittick , Clarksville. Ind .
1 18,8 9 1 .-WR ENc H .-VV . S. Wilcox, Hartford, ,J. A. vVilcox ,
Rocky Hm, Conn.
I'!Jr (Jopy Of (J/aim qf any Paten/ i,sued within 30 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 51
118,892.-MA'l·TRESSES, ETC.-E. L. VVright, Sterling, Ill.
A sketch (rom the model or drawing. relating to such portion of a machine
l l8,893.-HoRSE POWER.-.J. M. Albertson, New London, Ct
IMthe (Jlaim cover., from . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 1
ll8,894.-BEE HIVE.-R Arnold, Suffolk, Va.
upward, but usually a t the price above·named.
ll8,895.-PoTATO D I GG ER, J . B. Baker, Syracuse, ='l". Y.
The .fUll Specification Of any patent i8suedsince Nov. 20, 1866 at which t.me
the Patent O./tke commenced printing them . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 51 • 2 1) l l8, 89 6 . -P o T COVER.-VV. H. Barker , Windsor, Canada.
1 18,897.-BAG HOL D ER. -O. Barrctt,A . D.Brook s ,D art ford,Wis
Otftcial (Jopies Of Drawings Of any patent issued since 1836, w e can supply
1 1 8 ,89 8 .-J AR. -J . S. Batchelder, Fort VVayne, Ind.
at a reasonable cost, the prwe depending upon the amount of labor
1 18,899.-CAN.-J. S . Batch elder, Fort VVayne, Ind.
involved and the number oJ views.
Full information, aB to price o.r drawings in each case may be had by
118,900.-BRIDLE BIT.-S. C. Boughton, W aterford, N . Y.
addressing
ll8,901 .-BEER, ETC.-H. L. Bowker, Boston , M a s s .
lYIUNN &; CO • •
ll8 ,902 . -PANT OGRAPH.-L. F. Bruce, N. J. vVolcott, Spring
.

and provided with handles at the upper end, adapted for the operator to

STEAM GENERATOR.-RuB

:

. . . •

.

It consists in a small platform of suitable dimensions for the op

MEDICAL COMPOUND.-George W.

FEES

g�
���� ¥�!.'i:�Mark : : : : ::: ::::: : : : : ::: ::::: ::::::: :::::::: ::::::::::::::: :t;g
On fiUn each appUcatl n for a Patent, (seventeen years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 1 5
O
On IssuBn each orlg!nal Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $20
�
O
8� :&&::1 t� c���;�f!;;i���h���·eni8: :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :���
8�
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On e;rantingthe Extension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .

ll8 .877.-HALTEu.-1. P.Osborn ,W . A. Bayhan,\V ilmington,O
l l8,878.-TABLE.-P. O'Thayne, New York city.
1 18,879.-DIE.-E. H. Plant, Plantsville, Conn.
l l 8,880.-DRAIN PIPE.-G. Richardson , Milwaukee, Wis.
118,881 .-STRIPPER.-F. Roux, Stryker, Ohio.
ll8,ti82.-STEEL.-E. Savage, West M ..riden, Conn.
1 18,8 83.-SMoKE S rACK-B. F. Smith, N e w Orleans, L a .
118,884.-FuRNAcE.-B. F . Smith , New Orleans, La.
l l 8 ,S85.-EscAPE PIPE.-B . F . Smith, New Orleans, La.
ll8,886.-AIR P I ST OL.-G . H. Snow, New Haven, Conn., E. H .

The

In place of

Shickshinny, Pa.

118,841 .-WAGON.-J . and M. Broderick, Louisville, Ky.
118,842.-VARNISH.-C. Brumby, Rochester, N . Y.
l l 8,843.-P A CKING.-J . Clark, Harrisburgh, Pa.
ll8 ,844.-FLowER STAND.-E. T. Cobb, Conway, Mass.
ll8,845.-TYING MACHINE.-J . W. Congdon, Marietta, Ohio.
118,846.-TIRE.-W. H . Davis, Lexington, Ind.
ll8,847.-BENDING TUBES.-H. W . Doe, Springfield, Ohio.
l l8,848.-PLow.-J .Duff,Peoria,lll., G.D.N ourse, St.Louis,Mo.
ll8,849.-CARTRIDGE LOADER.-G. H . Ferriss, Utica, N. Y.
ll8,850.-RoO F I NG.-C. L. Fowler, Baltimore, Md.
l l 8,851 .-SHANK.-G. Goodyear, New York city.
ll8,852.-FLY 'fRAP.-L. Grim, Fort Branch, Ind.
ll8,853.-Toy COVERING.-H. C. Grube, New York city.
1 1 8 ,854.-SAD IRON, ETC.-J. K. Gulihur, Montana, Iowa.
l l 8,855.-Toy dooP.-A. M. Hill, New Haven, Conn.
1 18,856.-BED.-P. Hill, Millport, N. Y.
l l 8,857.-STEAM ENGINE.-H. T., T . Jennings, London, Eng.
1 18,858.-FERRULE.-S. E. Jeralds, H. A. Nettleton, E. R.
Lawton. West Cheshire, Conn.

118,859.-PuMP.-J. Jonson, Baltimore, Md.
l l8,860.-0IL CAN.-L. 'N . Kent, Cleveland, Ohio.
1 1 8,861.-STILTS.-L. A. Kimberly, New Haven, Conn.
1 18,862.-STEELYARD.-H. Kirkwood, Americus, Miss.
118,863.-WATER W HEEL.-D. K. Kraatz, Ephrata, Pa.
ll8,864.-BENDING WooD.-E. Lacey, Chicago, Ill.
l l 8 ,865. -COMPOSITION.-P. B. Laird, St. Johnsbury, Vt.
1 18,866.-MUFF Box.-H. Manneck, New York city.
1 1 8,867.-LIQUID METER.-H. W. Mather, New York city.
1 18,868.-HuB CLAMP.-J. McClelland, Geneva, N. Y.
l l8,869.-AxLE.-N. Mead, Oil City, Pa.
ll8,870.-FAN, ETC.-H. Mee, Crown Point, Ind.
l l ti,871 .-BRusH.-J. Minetree, Petersburgh, Va.
118,872.-PLASTER.-G. E. Mitchell, Lowell, Mas s .

© 1871 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

fieid, M ass.

1 18,903.-HYDROCARBONS.-J. K . Caldwell, Philadelphia, Pa
l l 8 .904.-CAN.-0. S. Camp, Grand Rapids, Mich.
1 l8,905.-FuRNACE.-I. B. B. Case, Toledo, Ohio.
118,906.-SPRING.-H. Chandler, Benningtc,n , Vt.
1 18,907.-CuTTER HEAD.-M. W. C ark, W orcester. Mass.
1 18,908.-BED.-W. F. Clark, Mt. Pleasant, Iowa.
1 18,909.-SPRING LocK.-M. Claver, ='l"ew York city.
1 1 8 ,91 0.-YARN BEA�r.-A. W . Cole, West K i li n gl y, Conn.
118,911 .-WINE PRESS.-J. H .Crandell, Upper Marlboro', Md.
1 1 8,9 1 2.-CUTTING BLOCK-A. Davis, Oxford, Mass.
1 18,9 1 3 .-S EW I NG MACHINE.-F. E. Decker, New a rk, N. J.
1 18,914.-HAT.-D. Dennis, Barre, Mass.
1 18,915.-STEAM ENGINE.-F.O.Deschamps, Philadelphia, Pa.
l l 8 ,9 l 6 .-M AGAZIN E .- W . H. Elliott, New York city.
l l8,91 7.-BoTTLE WA S H ER.-C . Euler, Evansville, Ind.
l l 8,9 1 8.- P ORTABL E CRADLE.-W. R Evans, Phila., Pa.
ll8,91 9.-WAGON SEAT.-J. B. Foote, Hamden, N.Y.
1 1 8,920.-BENDING MACHINE.-J. Forbes, Halifax, Canada .
1 18,921.-SPPING LOCK-A. Freutal, New York city.
ll8,\l22.-WINDOW SCREEN.-O. F. Frost, Monmoul h, Me.
1 18,923.-STEERING ApPARATUs.- J . Gardner, NewYork city
l l8,924.-BLACKING Box.-E. M. Gates, Watertown, N. Y.
ll8.\l25.-TREE Box.-J . Gibson, Jr., Albany, N. Y.
1 18,\l26.-STRAw CUTTER.-B. F. Grimes, Memphis, Tenn.
1 18,927.-FARE Box.-B. F. Grimes, Memphis, 'l'enn.
118 ,9 28.-SEW I N G MAcHINE.-F. �. Hahn , Philadelphia, Pa.
l l 8,9 29.-SHo E . -G. B. Hall, Rising Sun, Ind.
1 18 ,930.-LocK.-W. N . Hall, Springfield, Tex.
l l8,931.-CuTTER HEAD.-E. P. Halsted, vVorcester, Mass.
1 1 8 ,9 32.-PLow.-J. Hapgood, Shrewsbury, Mass.
l l8,933.-0RDNANcE.-S. F. Hawley, Constableville, N. Y.
1 18,\l34.-WHEEL.-C. W. Hermance, S ch u y l e rsvi le , N.Y.
1 1 8,9 3 5 . -TURNI NG LEAvEs.-C. Heyer, Racine, vVis.
1 1 8 .936.-GAs REToRT.-J. D . Higgins, Rome, N. Y.
1 1 8 ,937.-MAIL BAG.-G. W. Hildreth . Lockport, N . Y.
ll8,938.-LATHE.-H. R.Hill,N. W. Twiss. New Haven, Conn .
118,939.-ALARM.-M. A. Holland, Passaic, N. J.
ll8,940.-ALARM.-M. A. Holland, Passaic, N. J.
1 18,941 .-SIGNAL LIGHT.-A. 1\1. Holmes, Mo rri s ville , N.Y.
ll8,942.-DooR FASTENER.-VV. A. Howard, Dugway, N.Y.
1 18,943.-EvAPORATOR.-W. E. Jacobs, Columbus, Ohio.
ll 8,9 44 .-- SLICER.-R. James, Lockport, N. Y., J. W. Currier

l

l

Springfield, Mass.

118,945.-PLow.-R Johnson, Lawrence, Kan.
l 18,946.-CULTIVATOR.- E.P.J ones,J. L. Harrell,Hertford,N. C
ll8,947.-FURNAcE.-J. Jordan, Live rp o ol, England.
118,948.-COLUMN.-J. P. Kennedy, New York city.
l l8,949.-BLowER.-L. J. Knowles, Worcester, M a ss .
l l8,9 50.-DRILL .-G . Koch, C as s, Pa.
l l8,95 1.-CH oPPEU , ETC.-A. Leonhard. Columbia, Tenn.
1 18,952.-SLAT MATTING, ETC.-S. Lewis, Williamsburg, N.Y
1 1 8,9 5 3 .-HEATER.-A. Marriott, St. Louis , Mo.
1 1 8 ,9 54 .-DR YE R .-A . W. J. Mason, New Orleans, La.
1 1 8,955 .-JAcK.-'l'. Maxon, Springfield, Ohio .
l lti,956.-ExTuAcT.-W. Maynard, Salem, Mass .
1 18,957.-CouPLING.-De L. McComas, Calhoun, Mo.
1 18,958.-CuT OFF.-J. E. McKay, New York city.
ll8,959.-CAR.-T. McVay, Braddock's Field, Pa.
ll8,960.·-WATCH CHAIN, ETC.-C.W. Mehrer, New Yotk city .
1 1 8,961 .-TRucK.-J. R. Mestier, Galveston, Tex.
1 1 8 ,962.-GuATE BAR.--J. A. Mill e r, Providence, R. I.
1 1 8, 963 . -W oo D SPLITTER.-D. Milliken, New York city.
1 1 8 ,964.-PICKET POINTER.-J. W . Minor, Middleboro', Mass .
11 8,965.-JAcK.-D. Moritz, Buffalo, N . Y.
l l8,966.-SoFA BED.-A. Morris, New York city .
l l 8 ,967.-GAs.-R. Morton, London, England.
118,968.-CAsE.-R. L . Newton, W arren, I ll .
1 18, 96 9 .-L ooM.-0. Plummer, vVorcester, Mass.
ll8,970.-TowEL RACK-O. Plummer, Worcester, Mass.
1 1 8,97 1 .-TREADI,E.-G. K. Proctor, Salem, Mass.
1 1 8,9 72.-BEE HIVE.-E. D. Pugh, Fort Plain, I owa .
l l8,9'73.-HARRow.-W. Rennyson, Norri s to wn, Pa.
1 1 8,974.-SAsH.-S. P. Rogers, Belmont, Ohio.
1 18 ,975 .-GRAIN BINDER.-O. B. Ross, Bowen's Prairie,Iowa
1 18,976.-0zoNE.-P. A. Royce, Su spension Bridge, N. Y.
ll8,977.-Toy.- W. Sellers, New York city.
1 18,978.-NuMBEUER.-C. L. Sholes, Milwaukee, Wis.
1 1 8 ,9 79.-L I GHTI N G .-A. 1\1. Sil be r , F . W hite, London, Eng
118,980.-BENcH.-F. Starke, Dayton, Ohio.
1 18,98 1 .-STuMP EXTRACTOR.-J. S. Swann, Kanawha,W.Va.
118,982.-MoTIVE POWER.-J. S. Swann, Kanawha, W. Va.
l 18,983.-CARBURETER, ETC.-H. C. Terry, Brooklyn , N. Y
ll8 ,984 .-HARvE s T ER .-M. Thorp, vVaterloo, Iowa.
118,985.-PAPEu TRIMMER.-H. L. r o dd , Corning, N. Y.
118,986.-LocK.-H. R . Towne, Stamfard, Conn .
1 18,987.-FERTILIZER.-U. S. 'l'reat, Eastport, Me.
1 1 8 ,9 8 8.-FuuNAcE .-W. H . 'rurner, Indianapolis, Ind.
l l8,989.-0IL AN.-C . O . Twining, St. Louis, Mo.
1 l8,990.-IRONING TABLE, ETC.-J . N. Valley, North East,Pa
l l8,991 .-TABLE, ETC.-J . S . Welch,A. A . ·Wheeler, Boston,Ms
118,992.-PRINTING, ETC.-J. L. Wells, Philadelphia, Pa.
11 8,993.-ENGINE.-W. P. Wentworth, Seneca Falls, N. Y.
118,994.-SoFA BED.-J . vVerner, New York city.
l l 8,9 95 . -B ox.-G . H. Wetj en, New York city.
l l8,9 96 .-HARvE sTER.- W . N. Whiteley, Springfield, Ohio.
l l8,997.-PIPE WltENCH.-H. Wilson. Tarr Farm . Pa.
118,998.-WASHING MACHINE.-J.C. WLmer, Doy l estown ,Pa .
118,999 .-VISE.-J. A. Younce, G. W. Sm : th ,Hartford, Ind.
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REISSUES.

Inventi ons

4,5 45 .-B INDER .-G . W. Emerson, Chicago, Ill.-Patent No.
79,560, dated J uly 7 , 1868.

4,546.-GRAIN i:lE PAHAT OH.- S .

-..-

Caveats.

Ene-land by AlDerlcan8.

Persons desiring to file a caveat can have the papers prepared in the short·

est time, by sending a sketch and descriptIOn of the invention.

The Govcrn�

A I1amphlet o f advi ce regarding applications

for patents and caveats is furnished gratis, o n application by mail.

BUTTON HOLE AND SEA:M. -C. M cK. T alcott. Hartford, Conn . , residing at

4,547 .-I NS OLE . -M . A. Johnson, Lowell, Mass.-Patent No.

$10.

ment tee for a caveat is

BATTERY AND LIQUID . -E . Prevost, V. Baij o n , New York city.

23,039, dated
.

In

[Compiled from the CommISSioners of Patents' Journal .

Howes , A. and N . Babcock,

and C. E well, Silver Creek, N. Y. -Patent No.
Feb. 22, 1859 ; reissue N o . 2,098, dated Oct 31, 1865.

Patent ed

Augnst 22 to August 26. 1871. inclusIVe.

MUNN & C o . • 37 Park Row. New York.

City Road, Finsbury, Eng.

CONVERTING GUNs. -H. Berdan, New York city.

Address

4,5 48 .-WOOD BENDER.-H. McDonald, ShortsvIlle, N. 1' .-

FLAX SPREADE R. -.J . Good, Bro oldy n ,

4,550.-Division B.-PRESEHVIN G W OOD.-J . E. S18bel, ChI

LEVER. -W. H . Chase, of New York City, "esiding at 8 Southampton Build-

ceptible of one, although sometimes it may be dispensed with ; or, if the In

Loo)!. -J. Gates, L owell, Mass .

of which his composition consists.

WHEEL FOR TRACTION ENGINES . ..,...-A . C ampbell, R. Clark, S acramento, C al .

els, from a distance, c an often be sent cheaper by mail.

61,742, dated Feb. 5 , 1867.

.

Patent No. 31,182, dated Jan. 22. 1861.
A.-DEPILATIN G H IDES.- . E.
o
D
cago , Ill. -Patent No. 116,638, dated July 4, 1871.

.
SIebel, ChI.

.

4, 1871.
4 ,55 1 .-H EAD BLOCK.-E . H. i:ltearns, Erie, Pa.-Patent No.

4,552.-SPOKE TENON,

ETC.-J . Deming, Salem,

ent No. 103,157, d ated May 17, 1870 .

Ohio.-Pat

Foreign

Patent No. 35,983, dated July 22, 1862.

4,554.-FIRE ALARM -J. O. Fowler, Jr., Hudson, Wis.-Pateut No. 35,050, dated April 22, 1862.
4, 55 5 , -B uH .-M . Van Auken, Amsterdam, N . Y .-Pat ent

rhe population o t

immense foreign fields.

in demand m Euro p e .

to take patents abro a d .

5 , 256 .-CARPE T . -J . H . Bromley, Philadelphia, Pa.
5,257.-MA'fCH SAFE, ETC.-G. W. B rown , Louisville, Ky.
5,258.-CARPE'f.-B. Crabtree, Jr., Philadelphia, Pa.
5,259.-SCHOOL DE SK.-T . A. Galt and G . S . T racy, Sterling, IlI.
5 260.-HAME Loop.-J. Letchworth, BufiilJo, N . Y.
5:261.-GLAsSWARE.-J. E. Miller, Birmingham, Pa.
5 262.-HoOK.-J. B. Sargent, New Haven, Conn.
5:26 3 . - S T OVE . -W . A. Spicer, Providence, R. I.
5 '2 64.-L ET'l'ER Box.-G. F. Topliff, Boston, Mass.
5 2 6 5 . -GR ATE FRONT.-C. Zeuner, Cincinnati, Ohio.
5 :266 . -B u STLE . -A . W. Thomas, Philadelphia, Pa.

Patent in this and foreign countries.

hearing, January 10, 1872.

HAY PRES S . - George

ber 15, 1871.

Day of

rull term tor which their patents were granted, we think more would avail
Patents granted prior to 1861 m ay be

extended for seven y e ars, for the benefit of the inventor,or of his heirs in case

application CONsists of a Mo del, Drawings, PetItion, Oath, and full SpeCI fi c a 

ment. pattern, prmt, o r picture, to be printed, p ainted, cast, o r otherwise

Various official rules a n d formalties m u s t a l s o b e observed.

snccess.
again.

The best plan is to solicit proper advice at the beginning.

Its circulation is ten

medium cannot be over·estimated.

Umes greater than that Qt any llimilar journal now pub
It goes ·nto all the States and '1 errtton.s, and is
read in all the prine pal librari<l8 and reading-roomB of
tM world.
We inv;/e the attention Qf those who Wish to
make theW bU8i1UJ88 known to the annexed rates. A busi·
ness man wants something more than to see his adver�
lished.

tisement in a prinud newspaper.

lf it Is worth 25

He wants circulation.

cents per line to advertise in a paper Of

three thousand circulation, it is worth

$2. 50

ver line to

advertise in one Of thirty thousand.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.

Back Palle
Inside Palle

-

_

- -

for each iruJe'rtion.

-

-

- $1'00

a line,

7 5 cents a line

line. by mea81.trement. a8 tlte letter-pres8.

New York, together

Li[ht Power Drill
Can b e clamped to machine or
bench , drill holes at any angle, and
saves 75 per cent o f labor over or
dinary ratchets. The undersigned
arc 801e m akers.
Agents wanted.
HOLLAND, CODY & C O .
______ 8 <> ol <i
. Y.
_

S!:-�

C OL-

O L EGE. - Practieal and the o r e t ical instruction in
C ivil and Mining En gineering, Metallurgy, Geology,
Mineral gy, A::ls <1ying, An alytical and Technical ChemIs-

without examin atio n. Pecnnlary aid for those who re
quire it. Reo pens MONDAY . Oct. 2. Exammations for
admission t o the regular courses, on FRIDAY a n d SAT3
2
on
o
a p
0 .
of
}I�aculty; East 49th street, New York.

g���i�o��;; � ��� � ;� cJ�[��£�li'�D��� �h�

OR S ALE-$12,OOO will p u r chase an inter

a Company manufacturing Agricultural Imple
ments and doing' a general Machine Business in Central
s
d
Penns lvania. For
.
4
way, N. Y.

y

E

descriptIOn of its operation and

��8HilflJ �: i 5 :8����

LEC'fRO-MAGNET S-Galvanic B att eri e s

of all kinds-Telegra h Instruments, Wire, and
every device in h
h
c
Hoston, Mass.
(ESTABLISHED IN 1856. )

merits.

Address MUNN & Co., stating particulars.

im 

any other agency.

Address

MUNN

Send these

F

H

.IIfir SEE t h e prices at w h i c h four o f th e ' ead
i n g Sewing Mac h i n es are s o d in the UNITt[l
STATES, and ENGLAND.

l

Price in England.
$41>.00
32.1>0
31>,00
40.00

..

Wheel 1' & Wilson
Nf"w S i n lO:'er
E l i a Howe
.
Wilson Shuttle

lo the U . S.
$SI>.OO
65.00
111>.00
4 .. . 00

The a bo ve Pri ces are for exactly t h e s a m e
classes o f machines as sold in o t Countries.
There i s scarcely a n y d i fference i n t h e cost 01
materia I a n lanor i n a n y o f the above named
machines.
!!.7 AFFIDAVIT.-W. G. Wilson. President of the

b b

d

me. nud mJt.de oath tha.t the llhove p r ices fl f 8 cor rect. and taken
by him rrom Circulars published in t. h � United States nnd
England untier t h e corporate names of the Companies manu.
facturing said machines.
FRED. SMITH.

Clerk of tha Court

of Common

Pleas o f CuyallOga C o . , O.

WILSON SF.WING M ACHINES are for Sale in

No. 707 B R OA DW AY, N E W YO R K.

To ALL WATER COMPANIES AND OTHERS "(
INTERESTED IN WATER METERS :

5

INJo'RINGEllIENT O F PAT F N T.

late

Whereas, Thomas C o o k ,
ot Old Kent Road, in th e
o
t n
u
i
r
s
e
h
u
.
E n gland. Engineers, in the year 1869. sold to the Fluid
Company, Limited, whose registered offices nre at
37 C ursitor Street. London, England, aforesaid, their
h
r gi B
e
i
te
n
ua
.
n
i
has illega y . and unknown to the said Fluid Meter
Company, Limited, and to the said J ohn -Watson, pur
ported to takc out and registered, on
17th d ay of
April .• 1871., in. the Upited Stat�s afo r esaid, a .Pat�nt Idcn
tical In prmciple WIth, and bemg a p alpable mfrmgcmcllt
of, the said Patent belonging to the said comp any ; Notice
is hereby given,
persons sclling, USl11g, o r in any
ed
a n
l
g
e
e
1 1
l t
l
i d 'l h
e
r
S
be liable to an action at law, or su ch other proc ccdings
as the s. aid company may be advised, and will b e pro 
cceded against accordingly, without further notice.
By order o f
B o ard,
ROBERT WATSON.
37 Cursitor Street, London ,W. C.
Secrctary.
August 21st, 1871 .

� � c������:We' r;;&:t �: r�� � r� �� �t M:?aJ!���

f �� ; sc��l��!!lfi

the

BOILER EXPLOSIONS.

D AVIS' PATENT RECORDING GAGES

make a continuous steam written record of pre8s�
nre a n d
show variation s In E ressure, and tim e at
1
it
r
o
t
s
e
8
i
S
ance c o al bills, and sa.ve wear and tea,r in boilers.
Send
for circulars t o D . P. DAVIS, No. 44 Cortlandt Street,
New York

� �f�£i�Ei�� }���i09mt�\�:ts\���t by i:P������ ;�� fi��th���r ���� � � g� :��\�� �� ���:

OFFICE

IN

Patent Ofll ce.

YONKERS MILITARY INSTITUTE.

OOD-WORKING

MACHINERY GEN •

W erally. Speciaitios, WoodwO<'th Planers andRich ·
ardson s Patent Improved 'l'enon Machines. Nos.. 24 and
s
C en>ral, cor
W ��RB h{ d'� �
t:DS ON.
IT

26

� : � W[bill

MA C HINI ST S

A ND WORKERS IN METALS will find

ICHARDSON, MERIAM & CO.,

MortiSing,

W

Whitney's Neats Foot Harness Soap.

(STEAlll REFINED.)

s
s
a
la
'
r
s
sa
Grocers, and
Manufactured by G. F . W H ITNEY & CO.
L�xlngton, Mass .

��n�� l¥�� ��l! �� J���i ��::����
Druggists'everywhere.

assortment o f Small Tools and
Materials, also STUBS' Files, Tools and Steel, Lathes,
Em ery Wheels, & c . . in the country, at A. J. WILKIN·
SON &
2 Washington St. , Boston.
Catalognes and
price- lists sent free.

Co. ,

L A T H E S,

Park Row, New York .

R
_
Manufacturers of t h e latest improved Patent Dan
iels' and Woodworth Planing Machines, Matchmg, Sash,
and molding-, Tenoning,
BorIng, Sha}J mg, Ver
tIcal, and Circular Re-sawing Machines, Saw Mills Saw
Arbors, Scroll Saws Railway, Cut- off, and Rip - saw Ma
ChineS Spoke and
o o d Turning Lathes, and various
other kinds of Wood· working Machinery. Catalogues
and price lists sent on application.
Manufactory, Wor�
cester, Mass. Warehouse. 107 Liberty st. New York. 17 1

the nwst complete

S LID E

CO.,

WASHINGTON -f1ol'n e r F and 7th stre ets, o p p osi te

'I[ ,:; a
b
nt, bealtlly, Christian MEN.
���\ e ��:'n t,��enW,:
e.
B!f£ NJA KfIN MASON, Box 465, Yonkers. New York.

IRON

Planers, Upright Drills, Bolt Cutters, Gear
c

ni

c

c

��d,�e.¥ C'iE't§. il:: ��I'¥' k �� 'Jg�t�U�����hila.
O P P E RM ANN , Model Mak er for Invent
• ors Turner. Mathematical and Philosophical In ·
U
opp :>site Patent Office,
strument �i aker, 625 Seventh St ft:r
gertified DlJppcatci
Washington D. C. All orders
of Patent Office Models for law smts In cases of mtt:inge
for Inventors, executed III the
.•

ment and Original Models
most ' accurate style. Gearing of every description cut
for Mo dels in the ncatest style and on reasonable terms.

OTIS'
\87�� � � ��e�. ::� �t� :� � f�l����
the

3 '7

This special

ascertain whether the improvement presented is patentable.

&;

For information, and for

PUBLISHERS SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

due time you will receive an acknowledgment thereot'. followed by a wrIt

J»r

a:� �i ��lJ �
Cook
ll

In all matters pertaining to p atents, such as conducting interferences ,

procuring extenSions, drawing assignments, examinations into the validity
pamphlets of instrnction and advice,

search is made with great care. among the models and patents at Washing

Meter

All business committed to our care. and all consultations, are kept 8eC1�et

ot patents, etc . , special care and attention is given.

ten report in regard to the patentability of yonr improvement.

For

Write plain ,

and strictly conjldential.

with the tee of $5, b y mail. addressed to MUNN & C o . , 37 Park Row, and in

not l i e !

In all cases, they may expect an hone.yr- op inion.

do not use pencil, nor p ale Ink ; be brief.

In order to have such search, make out a written description of the inven

�ill

A p amphlet pertaining t o foreign patents

s u c h consultations, opinion, a n d advice, n o charge i s made.

ExalDlnation.

Ilow Lal'ge FOl'tunes are made '
.'ACTS FOR T
E PEOPLE. "ti)U.

Pat e nts.

MUNN & Co. will be happy to see inventorg in person, at their Office, or to

It is somet imea best to

tion, in your own words. and a penCil, or pen and Ink, sketch.

Terms moder at,e.

They have agcu s located at London, Paris, Brussels

advise them by letter.

have a search made at the Patent Office i such a'measure often sayes the cost

ton. to

agents.

and the cost of pro curiQ.� p atents in all co untries, sent free.

of an application for a p atent.

PrelllDlnary

other

MUNN & Co. have solicited a larger number 01 European Patents than

Berlin. and other chief cities.

On r e -

Cases.

applications for themselves, o r through

An answer as t o the prospect of a

patent will be received, usually, by return of mail.

Row.

time ;

H cjected

European

Or, if you have not time, or the means at

provement as pOSSible, and send by mail.

t a
that all
������8
gKl:!�K���: ���u�al�t��r��J���a��f�e.Dhae���r
tor the degrees of :Mining and Civil Engin eer, Bachel or i �� �� 6 � :�d �1!i ��� ��� � ��
Special students receiv ed
and Doctor of Philosophy.

F est in

with a

For

Rej ected cases, or defective p ap ers, remodeled for parties who have m a d e

SIble-and send by express, prepaid, addressed to MUNN & C o . , 37 Park Row,

mos t every County in the United S ates, an d

AND

Design patents are equally as important t o citiz ens as to foreigners.

full particnlars send for pamphlet t o Mmm & Co., 37 Park Row, New York.

Invention 1

My

Construct a neat model. not over a foot in any dimenSion-smaller, If pos·

Fnll informa 

..

placed on o r worked into any article of manufacture.

If tae

His answer generally is as follows

and correct :

The Governmcnt

The

H A N D

M INES, C OL U M B IA

Secure

Wilson S ewing Machine Co . • perso u a l i v a p peared before

Engravings may head advertisements at the .ame rate per

C CHOOL OF

B est

s o m e experience In ob taining patents.

Fi gure s
The value Of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN as an advertillino

The

After great perplexity and delay. Ile is nsually glad to seek the aid

How Can I

fee for an extension is $100, and it is necessary that good professional serviee

C O . , 3 7 Park

en, SilK, cotton, o r other fabrics ; any new and orIginal impreSSIOn, orna

This is an inquiry whIch one inventor naturally asks another, who h as h a d

The extended time inures to

'tIUNN &

An

of persons experienced in patent businass, a"nd have �ll the work done over

the benefit of the inventor, the aSSignees under the first term havIng no

by addreSSing

A patent for a design may be granted to any person, whether citizen o r

alien, for any new a n d original deSign for a manufacture, b u s t , statue, alto

relievo, o r bas relief ; any new and original deSign for the printing of wool·

ef the decease of the former, by due applicatIon to the Patent Office, ninety

tion as t o extensions may be had

may

fabricating or selling the same goods in this market.

han d , t o construct a model, make as good a pen and ink sketch of the

inventions are likely to be morc

b e obtained to conduct the business before the Patent OfHce.

Patent 1

A p08itive answer c a n o n l y be had by

its patentability, free Qf charge.

Patents.

rights under the extenSion, except by special agreement.

a

ceipt thereof, they will examine the invention carefully, and advise you as to

during the seven yea:-s of extension than the first

days before the termination of the patent.

Obtain

Patents.

secure patents here upon their new patterns, and thus prevent others from

entable. and will give him all the directions nee dful to p rotect his ri.,hts.

D ay of h e aring. December 20, 1871.

themselves o f tile extension privilege.

Desl�n

ideas to them , they wl11 advise whether the improvement is probably pat·

Day of Ilearing, Novem.

SHINGLE MAcnINE . � Robert L aw, Toledo, OhIo, has petitioned for an

Did p atentP,es realize the tact that their

For full particulars address MUNN & Co., 37 Park Row,

Foreign designers and manufacturers, who send goods to this country,

par�ies consulted are honorable men, the inventor may safely confide his

ber 15, 1871.

productive 01 profit

New Yol'k.

efforts of t h e inventor to do a l l this business himself are generally without

MACHINE FOR THREADING BOLT S . - William Sellers , PhUfldelphla , P a . ,

Extended

I

th2ir designs and obtain pro

presenting

tion.

has p et i tioned for an extension of the above patent. D ay of hearing. Novem.

oC

States, may register

This is very important to manufacturers in this country, and equal

ly so to loreigners.

More than 50,000 inventors have avail

a complete application for a patent t o the Commi�sioner of Patents.

Day of hearing, November 15, 1871.

Valu e

Can

which comes to this o fti c e .

MACHINE FOR SPREADING LurE AND OTHER FERTILIZERs. -Pierpont Sey

extension of the above p atent.

tection.

N o discrimination against foreigners ; subjects of a l l coun·

How

mour, E ast Bloomfield, N. Y. , h a s petitioned for an extension of the above
patent.

to citizens of the United

years to the procuring of L etters

Is the clOSing inqUlry in nearly eyery letter, describing some inventio n ,

W. Penniston, North Vernon, Ind.

has petitioned for an extension oHlle above patent.

tion residing in any foreign country where similar privileges are extended

tries o btain patents on the Same terms as citiz ens.

Mathews, Phila

patent.

TradelDarks.
Any person or firm domiciled in the United States, or any firm or corpora.

dollars have accrued to the patentees, whose speCifications and claims t h e y

h a v e prepared.

Address l\fuNN & Co.

quirements of the law, as in original applications.

37 P a r k R o w . for fnll p articulars.

ed themselves of their services In procuring patents, and many millions of

Day of hearing, November 29, 1871.

delphia, Pa. , have p etitioned for an extentio n of the above
COTTON AND

have devoted the past twenty· five

PATENTS.

C.

A patentee may, at his option, have in his reissue a separate p atent for

each distinct p art of the invention comprehended lu his original application

by payIng the required fee in each case, and complying with the other re

� tr UNN & C O . , P ublishers of the S CIENT I F IC AMERICAN,

Day of he aring. November 15, 1871.

and S. R.

tion.

Circulars, with ful in10rma ..

Practical Hints to Invontors.
ill.

inad

vertence, accident, or mistake, without any fraudulent or deceptivc inten

Ad

l

is invalid, provided the error has arisen f)'om

tion, the original p atent

A large share of all the p atents secured

tiOD on foreign patents. furnished free.

DRAWING KN'IFE.-Richard N. Watrous, Elmira, N . Y -, has petitioned for
. •

the entire Interest, when, by reason of an insufilcient or. defective specifica

We have reliable business conne ctions with the

n foreign countries by Americans ar.e obtained through our Agency.

MOWI"G MACHINE.-Epllraim B all, C anton. Ohio, has petitioned for an

Y

He-issues.
A re- iRsue is granted to the original patentee, his heirs, o r the assIgnees 01

There will never b e a better time than the present

dress M UNN & Co . , 3; Park Row, New York.

TRADE-MARKS.

HYDRANT.-Washburn Race, Fulton, N .

Persons who live in remote parts of the country can

pondents.

and Russia, 70.IlOO,OOO .

Mechanical improvements of all kinds are always

prinCIpal capitals of E urop e .

439.-ENGINE OIL.-Harmon, Merrick & Co . ,Cleveland, Ohio.
440.-INSTRUMENTs.-Heller & Brightly, Philadelphia, Pa.
441 . -LE AT H E R .-G . F. and C. T . Page, Franklin, N. H.

an extension of the above p atent.

der of MUNN & Co.

usually pnrchase drafts from their merchants on their New York corres

Now is the time, while business is dull at home, to take advantage of these

DESIGNS.

Small mod

The safest way to

remit money is by a draft, o r postal order, on New York, p ayable to the or

Britain is 31 ,000,000 ; of France, 37,000 , 000 n e l 

40,1lO3,OOO ;

These should be securcly p acked, the

nventor's name marked o n them, and sent by express, prepaid.

Patents may be secured by Ameri can citizens in all of these countries.

No. 83.997, d a t e d J u n e 23. 1863 : antedated Feb . 16, 1883.

extension of the above p atent.

vention be a chemical production, he must furnish samples of the ingredIents

Patents.

glUm, 5.000 .000 ; Anstfla. 36.01lO.000 ; Prnssi a,

•

OF

Great

Make an A p plication Cor a Pat ent.

The applicant o r a p atent should furnish a model of his invention, if sus 

SKYLIGHT , ET C . -G. Hayes, New York city.

4,553.-WOOD BENDER .-S. Kingsland, Council Bluffs, Iowa.

APPLICATIONS FOR EXTENSION

N. Y .

ings, London, Eng.

cago, lll.-Patent No. 116,638, dated July

14 700 dated April 15, 1856 j extended seven y ears.

To

FEED WATER HEATER, ETC .-R. Berryman, H artford, C onn.

.

J

4,549 .- ivisi n

•

SAFETY

HOISTING

Machinery.

N o . 3 4 8 BROADWAY. N E W YORK .

OTIS,

BROS.

&;

CO.

Trade-Mark Patents .
MUNN & CO. deSire to call tile attention ot manufac·

�urers and business

men

generally, to the importance ot

the law of patents, as applied to trade-marks for business
purposes.

Any person, firm, o r corporation,

domiciled

in the

United States. or in any foreign country affording SImilar

privileges to citizens of the United States, can obtain the
right t o the exclusive use, for THIRT

Y

YEARS, of any

TRADE-MARK. conSisting of any new figure, o r deSign, or

any new word, or new combination of words, letters, or
figures upon their manufactures.

This protection extends t o trade -marks already in use

for: any length of time, o r about to be adopted.

Full Information on this important snbj ect can Je ob

tained by addreosing

.

© 1871 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

llIUNN &

CO.

37 Park Row, New York.

Nickel Plating.

T H E BEARDSLEE NICKEL AND MF'G CO.,

Nos. 1�0 & 1��
For sale-Licenses

WOOSTER ST., New York .

to Plate , and necessary Appara tus.

REAT IMPROVEMENT IN ROOFING

G
T and covering of wa�ls. ROOfing and wall tile� of
galvanized iron. No leakmg, n o cracking. o r blOWIng
in
h
re a i
at
i
y
ce t
VAN
C.
June 13, 1871. Send stamp for circnlar.
PAPPELENDA M , Charleston, Lee Co . • Iowa.

�rp�i rP �� ��i:tg �lfe �K g�re�r;;���� �::. /G. ����j

CENSUS FOR 1870.

A new edition of the Patent L aws, with official rules for

proceeding hefore the Patent 01H.ce,etc. ,inclndlng Census
of 1870, completJ:: . It shows the population by counties

of al l the States and territories, and population of cities
of over 10,000 inhabitants.
wllo has rights to sell.

Important to every patentee

It enables him to calcnlate the

valne of territory, by the population.
Price, bound, 25 cents.
Address,

Mailed on receipt of pric e .

MUNN

&;

C O• •

Office o t SCIENTTFIO AMERICAN,

New York city.

SEPTEMBER

23,

205

1 87 1 .1

Co ld-ro lled Shafting.
HIS Hhafting is in every particular superior
most
eVffi" made. It Is the much
to any turned Shafting to
T
buy, being so veryanswers
ECONOMICAL SHA1<'TING
Shafting. Less diameter
stronger than turned
.pul·
a great saving in coupling,
every pnrpose ( Rusing
and mllde to
Is perfectly round,continue
leys and liang·'rs. It who
to use
give it a trial
Whitworth Gage.WeAll
have It Iii large quantities. Call and
It exclnsively.
examine It, or send for price list.
Address
126 a'?l&g:a!����t.�N��'york.

TO

Metal Workers
AND

BOILBR MAKBRS.

Sheet

Metal Worker's Instructor,

Zinc, Sheet Iron, C opper, and Tin Plate
Workers, and Others ;

OMBININ G Wire Gauge, Inside and Out

Dividers, Center Gauge_ Rule and T
C) sidePr.Callipers,
is. H. p. GREGORY,G en. Agt. ,Plattsb'gh, N..p:
Square.
CONTAINING A SELECTION OF GEOMETRICAL
PROBLEMS ; ALSO, PRACTICAL AND SIMPLE
P AINE'S
RULE� FOR DESCRIBING THE VARIOUS
PATTERNS REQUIRED IN THE
VALVE !
DIFFERENT BRANCIlES OF
THE ABOVE TRADES.
Patented April 19, 187'0.
By REUBEN HENRY WARN, Practical
Tin Plate Worker.

TO WHICH IS ADDED AN APPENDIX, Containing
Instructions in Boiler Making, Mensuration of
Surfaces and Solids, Rules for Cal ulating the
Wel����� f.fa\;i��egllhl,f"fv":i�� ;r �� and
t
Iron, Steel, etc.
T �:rty.seve n wood
te
b Th t
e :g.';.W;�: ln o J� ��l�� �� 'i>�ige $

For 1 st class Piano. Sent on trial . No
$ 290 agents.
Address U .S.PIANO Co.,865B'way ,N.

Sturtev ant Blowers.
HESE are in every particular the best and
A full assortment
Blower ever made.
most perfecthand,
T
r ��M?G�lrL'X:CE & CO. ,
lze on
of
1J3:l.:
126 and 128 Chambers st .. New York.

THE

FOR

" S A FETY " OIL

THE CELEBRATED

BOOKS INDISPENSABLE

Y

THE " PHILADELPHIA"

HYDRA ULIC JA CK.

P
o
;
c l!nE:;:�s'raNs���.{k�,:,a�S;, pt��8��,��c� e��lie&Us'ff.t

ISTO N guided from both ends ; all working

N. Yo Machinery Dep o t.

•

IMPROV ED SAFETY

For Locom otives, Steamboats , Stationary or
Fire Engines, or any other Boiler
requiring Safety Valves.

EORGE PLACE & CO., Manufacturers and

YNo.14 N. 5th st., Phlladel hl ,
p a 5l pHILlI' S. JUSTICE.
No.42 CWf st. , New York.

01
in Wood and Iron Working Machinery,
G7 Dealers
Enrnes and
descrIptIon, Stationary and Portable
every
a
a
n R
i��t,!'gln� �r tt�B:�a.r'i\�gf{r §'�o;�. l2��8
���)l"lu'\'
128 Chambers st New York.

Independent Steam

_______

. •

1 0DELS, PATTERNS, EXPERIMENTAL,
l' and other machinery, Models for the Patent 011lce

BOILER SUPPL Y.

Andrew 'S Patents.

Feed Pump,

1\

MACHINE CO. , Nos. 526, 500 ,
built to order by HOLSKE
aDd 582 Water st. , near Jefferson. Refer to SCIENTIFIL
14 tf
AMERICAN 011lce.

OR

Noiseless, Friction 6rooved, Portable, anc!
Warehouse Roisterll.
�;::r::.!h'::' ���r��!\inlr:i� 'l.aarry Roillters.
r
r i
O .. cillatina Endnes, ITouble and Stnll'le, 1.�
100.Horse power.
100,000 6allon.
to
100
Centrifulfal Pumps,
m
;'!d��'!:�a: ����r. J'o"ai�J::b�e��!�����
out inLur'S.
t!�l'}:r
� r�,:r����urable, and Economical.
i

They are giving universal
winnin3:
satisfaction, and are
i f
�o 8���� ��
��1���::e�O rFi:�i
of par
ny advantages worthy
ticular notice andnseconsidpra
a boiler
tlon. By theirto attain
is not liable than is
pressure
morerequir(·d.
It has
one outside and one i
making nearly three
than
more opening Will
not corrode
dimensions.
tight. A case 1 832.
IY
��
ma;1"e f;f��

First Premium, AmerIcan Institute. 1871.

ICROSCOPES, Magnifying Lenses, etc.,

for Botanical, MlneraloJdcal,
M
Scientific lnves.
igatlons In general. Iilustratea Priceana
List free to any ad-

CON TENTS. -A selection of Geometrical Problem.,
Illustrated by Plates 1. to XXXII. , and with text descrip
WM. D . ANDREWS & BRO. ,
tive of a full variety of patterns for TIn and Sheet Iron
414 Water street, New York.
for BolIer Makin , etc.-Template
Wl�1;��f,i�l::k���s
SCHENCK'S PATENT.
making-TO build 8 tubular boiler f� inches. iDsirle
1871
diameter of two plates in the circle-To
O find the breadth covers
of the template for a given dome at any particular place, A Sure Preventative against Steam Explosions WOODWORTH P LAN ERS
by calculation-To find the te plate for a given short
liable to get out of or· And Re-Sawlng Machines, Wood and iron WorklnJ!: Ma
egg- end spherical-To find the template for a given long It is simple inL construction,.not
chinery Engines, Bollers, etc. JOHN B. SCHE1'O CK'S
et���hI�U:�0t,�::'0�;:; a'itr�:g:a:"� J:,c��';;��i. ANY DEFECT OF STEAM SONS,
Matteawan, N. Y and 118 Liberty st New York.
A�����
d
l����':,
;
,:nr:t���f��
�f!f.
barrel spheroid : t�e breadths and lengtEs of any partic M:Ct:;����a�aJIdgfe�����oe�:!tt�u&e:�;����!�v� aster
ular place by cal cui tlon.
address
information,
other
or
circulars,
or
orders,
For
BANDSAW MACHINES
PATENT
:Mensuration of Sur1aces. -Four sided :H.gnre8-Tri�
anglea-Trapezoids and trapeziums-The circle-Ellipse
PAINE & CO.,
or oval-Mensuration of soli dB-For superftcies-For the Lock Box 66�. HENRY J.Providence,
R. I.
solldity�Cyllnders and prisms-Cones and pyramldsS
g
S
It;���:�a�� ES�! fg; Pl�3f:;:-the Weight of Dl1ferent 1tf E!!�r�����:se���ftt������s�!�tt fi��!;���o!��n:a�i!
Flgnres of Wronght Iron and Steel.
menta for bo arders . S pecialities : Mode1'n 1anllll ages and exa.ct 8cien('�.
••

A new
�n('ell excnanged.
Rtaten Island.

course commences

A Practical Workshop Companion,
FOR

TIN, SHEET IRON, AND COPPER
PLA TE WORKERS ;

Containing Rules for Describing Various Kinds of Pat
terns used by Tin, Sbeet Iron, and Copper Plate Work.
r
a
G
e
u t
���il.� f��i�. ;F'fb': wef'h1� �� !r�t�fs;�!�� i4';�
etc. ; Tables Qf Areas and 51rcumfel'ences of Circles ;
Japans, Varnishes, Lackers, Cements, Compositlons,
etc. , etc.

A. G.

ress. T. H.MoALLISTER, Opticlan 49 Nassau st.

A M E R I CA N G RA P H I T E CO., .
24 C L I F F S T . , N E W YO R K.
M I N E S A N D WORKS, TICONDER OGA.
•

perfected
Standard
expressly
unequaled
for,
grades
Stove. Polish; Glazing powder. Shot, & c . ; Paint, Crucibles,
Pencfi�:� Slectrotyping, Piano and Organ action, and for

• •

iubricr:"ffong maclt.llery Of every description.

Gl'ado5 for Special Uses pl'epared to order.

PAT'T FRICTION CLUTCHES
are manufactured b}' Volne}, W. Mason Co . .
M ASON'S
Ave.
O
e
&

the first Monday of September. Reie1'.
METHFESSEL, P. O. Box 51, Stapleto�
on

b:N,,!*,�';,rk�' iAriE��i<fu l��k�O �, olu�

WATER WHEELS.-VALEN
TINE CO., Ft. Edward, N. Y.
T URBINE
------

Machinist 's To o ls.
A N. J.Co. E. & R. J. GOULD successors to Gould
Machine

&

ATCH free, $30 a day sure. No money In advance.
W Address,with stamp, LATTA & Co. , pIttsburgh,PII.

- Telegraph Compa.onies,ELECTRICIANS.
Gilders, and Silverware Manufacturers, &c. ,
T
would find it to their interest to use PREVOST'S NEW

_

P. BLAISDEL L & Co . ,
ANU FACTURERS OF

FIRST

CLASS

TOOLS. Send for Clrculars.
BATTERY! and BARJON'S NEW GALVANIO FLUID. Prices M M ACHIN ISTS'Jackson
st , Worcester, Mass.
of BatterIes are : For No . 1, six Inches, $6 ; No. 2. eight
inches, $7. Ba�n'8 Fluid is Bold in carboys at 7 r-ents
at
l c
ot
r u
�: lh�� �ff!!. R.e I f��i��1� !�v..�r!�e� � �'::E:'�ii�;:
economy, strength, and freedom from bad fumes. Partm.'r Il1nstr
�C small
By LEROY J. BLINN, llIaster Mechanic. and
agents wanted. Apply to V. BARJON & Co. , 86 Tools and Materials sent free to any address. GOODNOW
Street, where every information will be cheerfully & W GHTMAN. 26 Cornhill.Boston, Mass.
A new ellltlon, with over one hundred illnstratlons. Amity
a
creating
are
which
inventions,
these
where
and
given,
12 mo. $2 '50.
revolution In the telegraphic world, can be tested.
AND SAW MILL.-Do work of 3 men.
lUI'" This volume hilS acquired a uational
Thou.ands In use.
H Rip S-inch lumber with ease.
SAW MILLS, PLANERS Agents wanted everywhere.
IRCULAR
reputation among tin and sheet iron workers,
WM. H. HO �G,
32 Cortlandt st .. New York.
etc. , made by
aud its areat valne can be vouched for by the O POWDER KEG S.MACHINER-s,r,.
HEALD & bONS, Barre. Mass.
thousands who have purchased and used cop
ies of it.
MAYO'S BOLT CUTTER, patented Niagara Steam Pump
M.
CRAS. B. HARDICK,
CONTENTS_ -Rules for Describing Patterns. full, il E • In 1867, improved In 1871, ls the best in use. Send
2S Adams st. , Brooklyn, N. Y.
lustrated and in great variety ; Practical Geometry ; for Circular. Cincinnati, Ohio.
i
t
OLDEN HILL Seminary for Youn g Ladies
fiu���:�t��!1�i1r��;Oor�;N{;iit�lrc�l �4:nf; �:�:!�::
tion of Surfaces ; Mensuration of SoUds and Capacities G Bridgeport, Conn. Miss Emily Nelson, Principal. Washington Iron Works,
of Bodies ; Tables of Weights of Iron, Copper, ana Lead ;
ACTURERS of Steam Engines and
Tables of the Circumference and Areas of Cireles ; Sizes
EVERY USER OF BT1CAli: POWER SHOULD HAVB
SUgar Cane
Bollers, Saw Mills, Flouring MillsWater
and Capacity of Tinware in form of Frustrum of a Cone,
M ANUF
Wheel,
Turbine
Mills. White's PatentandDonble
such as Paus, Dish Kettles, Pails, Coffee pots, Wash
Hav Press, Baker'S Antt-Frlc·
Patent Cotton
D
Bellis' Patent Governor . Gray:'s
ur D
American White Brass, Iron andtOe':!�fe��Pl�'e�;�:� i�' W�fJ��r f�:nL�(\�W:r ���::� It is the CHEA PEST and BEST regulator for Steam tlOaD Linin-ll Metals, and
ry. Send for Circu
a
e
Table of Effects upou BodYes by Heat : We ght of Water ;
Effects produced by Water in an Aeriform State ' Prac E �����n s¥:lil JiA're�;'�'6'EMENTS to engine bnlld- r..� :g g�ce�%·���e� s����e� f��k:
tical Propertlp.s of Water ; Effects l' roduced by Water in ers. lUI'"Address for Circular and Price List,
its Natural State ; Effects of Hea at certain TemperaSINKER, DAVIS & CO., I, dianapolls, Ind.
t
e
e
i
!�d rJ !it���� �! ����� t�b���i rh�YE��a��I��Ng;nx��
WHEN, and WHERE
-For DeSCription, Price
mospheric Air hV Heat ; Size, Len�h, Breadth, and
Weight of Tin Plates; Crystallized 'r i o Plate ; List of
• Lists etc. , of the Best Centrifu
ill.
TO
Calibre and Weights 01 Lead Pipe ; Calibre and Weights gal Pump ever Inven ed, with Overwhelming T " �Imony
of Fountain or Aqueduct Pipes ; To Ascertain the In its favor, send for new i11ustrated pamphleH4.J Pp. ) to
Weights of Pipes of Various Metals. and any Diameter
Messrs.
HEALD.
SISCO
& CO. Baldwinsville, N. Y.
d
t
������� :I\r�:��� p�� �i�����hi�O{y��eh8::�!�Wec��ft:
ORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, COMBIN ulation of Weights of Various Substances. PRACTIOAL
RECEIPTS. -Japanning _and Varnishina ; Varnishes ; Mis.
Ingthe maximum of e11lclency, durabll1ty and ecou
cellaneoui4 ; Lackers ; Cements ; MisceYI aneous Receipts ; omv, with the minimum of weight and
price. They
Britannia ; Solders, etc. ; Strength of Materials.
widely and favorahly known, more than 900 beingare
In SEE T HE ADVERTISER'S G AZETTE,
use. All warranted satisfactory or no Bale. DescriptivE'
sent
n
circulars
d
BOOK OF ONE HUNDRED PAGES,
J.
c�Pil
g'l"gtl'Y
t'b
6�:t8wrence, M a ss.
THE
s
46. Cortlandt st. New York.
il".:ify �*�ek'i"�it!rl�J���
�� l'�t ��;!l*��:1�i��
Practical Metal Worker's Assistant ;
Local, aud Political ; also, MAGAZINES,
Comprising Metallurlrlc Chemistr:y ; the Arts of Workmg l ATHE CHUCKS-HORT ON'S PATENT Agricultural,
and all Periodicals devoted to class Interests ; also, esti
all Metals and Alloys ; Forgl� of Iron a d Steel ; � from 4 to S6 lnches. Also for car wheel.. Addres. mates
showmg
I
e
E. HORTON & SON!..�...!.nds?.:...I,o ck8 C()I:I�
COST OF ADVERTISING,
�:���� ��d �oct"n�i:;'l W�l}ks l�ltJ��eta't&el'!l�i¥fJ
e D
nt h
Incidents, and Instrnctlons gathere d from the
hints,
and
t
LATHES, for Broom, Hoe, and
§�?J'::I� : ; a';l'n�� J'::.t ��:;��!� 'l!r���s':: :�J A LLCOTT'S
Rake Ha�l t¥o'O'l-W'. b
Tools Employed by Metal Workers ; with Appli
Experience of Successful Advertisers.
�.
� Liberty st. New York.
cation of the Art of Electra-Metallurgy to the
Malled to any address FOR �� CENTS.
turing Processes ; collected from originalManufac
sources,
Address
and from the works of Holtzapfi'el, Bergeron, Leu
pold, Plumier, Napier, and others.
RUN NO RISK.
G E O . P . ROWELL & C O . ,
By OLIVER BYRNE.
A New, Revised, and Improved Edition, with additions
SE Shaw & Justice's Mercurial Steam Advertisinll' Agents, Publishers, and Dealer.
h
e '
W
C
l
a
Absolutel}, reliable at all times. All slzes
in All Kinds of Printer,.' Materials.
UsaleGauge_
�id� *. ��g� �� d �-a�;'s J��t�. iMih'il! � ;::,���ci for
by PHILIP S_ JUSTICE, 42 Cliff
St., N. Y . 14 N O . 4 1 P A R K ROW, N E W YORK.
and ninety-two engravings, illustratiug every
of North
5th, Phlladelphla.
.
the subject. In one volume 8 va. 652 pages. branch
$7 '00.

�t4!)JjINJv�J�§'

________

HOW,

P Ul\tf" P �

ADVERTISE.

P

N. Y.

T low prices, 97 to 1 1 3 It R. Ave . , Newark ,

HE WOODW ARD STEAM-PUMP MANT
1V00d�:aClaY.��:0��R�W' sf.,"a�ffu��e';."n �fF\��

Engine, Steam, Water, and Gas fIttings of all kinds. Also
Dealers in Wrought· Iron Pipe Boller Tubes,
etc. Hotels
Churches, FactorIes, & Publlc Buildings heated
by Steam,
Low Pressnre. Woodward Buildlng, 76 and 78 Center
cor. aC Worth st. (formerly of71 BeeKman st., N. Y. st.
Alt
n
I't't��:�t[b'e�V;;�lil��� �. M.ai*"J6Bl{V�'fM. ��s��t.

PA TENT IMPROVED
MOLDING MACHINERY,
And Adjustable

VARIETY

CIRCULAR SAW BENCHES.

For Machines and 1nJ.°f.':"�lf8s�b"ft

, Lowell. Mass.

To Electro- Platers.
CHEMICALS . AND MATERIALS ln sets or sln/Jr"owith books oflnstruction,
Bn ATTERIES,
ct
d
�: lf:g:��Tan�'l.� �ig�eld st�!� ����;,�A��� 'il:
lustra.ted catalogue sent free on application.

HINGLE AND BARREL MACHINERY.-

Law's Patent Shingle and Heading Ma
S Improved
simplest and best in use. A.lso, Shin le Heading
chine,
f
e
ln
O
�':,��t,!:.��d. l�'d'r��8HuF�g�� b"o.�t��:lo��'W�¥.'

$ 15 0

A

MONTH !

EMPLOYMENT

EXTRA INDUCEMENTS !
premium HORSE and WAGON for Agents. We desire
t
ar t
f
h
lfu�1�'JW$2��&l' �h��I : J��nO �:g�� �t "n:':Ce! :
stitch alike on both sides, an'fI Is the best low-.prlced
licensed machine In the world. W. A. HENDERSON &
CO. , Cleveland. Ohio, or St. Louis. Mo.
A

LATHES, best in the country. WOOD
MAN PIKE, Lake Village, N. H. Circulars free.
F OOT
&

_____

• ,

A Manual of Electro.Metallurgy :

MACHINERY

,

N E W a nd 2d-D A N D • •• .

Send for Circular. CHAS.pLACh·
& CO. , 60 Vesey st. , New York.

Inc�����s��:. A
rt t
n c
WP�"a�� O�!�rer�
'f;:' .;��� rUNCINNATI BRASS WORKS. - Engi.
from
the Fourth London edition,F �u���
revised
and en� \ ) neers and Steam Fitters' Brass Work, Best QualTt<
F. LUNKENHEIMEH. Prop'r
1a���d $2 :g}�strated by engJ;3vings. In one volume, at very Low Prices.

dP

2 50 AndMONTH easily made withI Stencil
r an

�mpl:s. FREE�

l�'-����P�i:: B�:�W��� ���t.

d

• .

THOMSO N ' S PATENT

R OA D S TEA ME R.

HE only locomotive that will haul heavily

T loaded trains on ordinary American
roads. Saves 50
per cent over horses, and doesr not
injure the roads. Also
adapted for plowing by di ect tract;on.
Call be seen in op ration near New York. . Open for
c0-Fo�e�n on
o
p a;ti��l���f ��r3:e� ih� Esno�n �fanufacturer in
America,
D. D. WILLIAMSON,
P
_.O. Box 1809. or 32 Broadway, New York city
g""' The abqve, or any of my books, sent free of post
age a.t the publication prices. Mynew and
revised Cata
logue of Practical and Scientific Books,
UERK 'S
94 pages, 8vo. ,
WATCHMAN'S
T IME
DEsent free of postage to any one who will furnish his B TECTOR. -Important
for all large Corporations
address.
r
c s
��rh M:���g�¥ ��iu;,."c,; 1h� -;;�; �y��t;f ��;t�����I��
HENRY CAREY BAI RD,
patrolman, 3S the same reaches different stations of his
INDUSTRIAL PUBLISHER,
beat. Send for a Circular.
J. E. BUERK
1'. O. Box
Boston Mass.
406 WALNUT STREET, Philadelphia.
N. B. -This detector IS covered by1 ,057
two U_ S. Patents.
Sing
or
Parties
selling
these Instruments without
U me will be dealt
ALLEABLE Iron Castings of all kinds rIty from
w_Ith according to law. autho
M made to order. Partlcnlar attention
lrlven to msk
Ing small patterns.
BRADY BROTHERS,
A DAY with Stencil Tools. Samples
Mount Joy , Pa. $10 free. Address A. E. G�AHA�I, Spring1leld, Vt.
____

..J...

Union Iron Mills, Pittsburgh, Pa. The
'-r HEattention
of Engineers and Architects is called to

our improved Wrought-iron Beams and Girders (patent.
ed) , in which the compound welds between the stem and
flanges, which have proved so oblectionable in the old
mode of manufacturing, are entirely avoided, we are pre
pared to furnish all sizes at terms as favorable as can be
g�����I�, k:�g���r:. cl,'ITn'i��cf:-��'i�i11��?!fts���r� ��:

W6l0DBURY'S PATEN T

Planing and Matching
and Molding Machlnes,Gray & Wood's l'laners,Self-ollinll
Saw Ar� 0'l:': WMB'�r wood
f9{��fr������:'�: Y. .
.
,
l 67 Sudbury street, Boston
Send for Circulars.

© 1871 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

TWENTY-SIXTH
A

N e w Volnlll e

YEA H .

C Ollllll e nced Jdly

1 st .

VERY NUMBER is printed on fi n e paper ,

E and elegantly Illustrated with Original engravings
representing

New Inventlonll,N oveltles ln M e c h a n l c _,
Man ofilctnres,

C h elll i stry, Photo&,

raphy, Archltectnre. A&,l'Icnltnre,
En&,lneel'lng,
and

Science.

Art.

Farmers, MechaniCS, Inventors, Engineers, Chemists
Manufacturers, and People of all Professions or Trades
will find the
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN
0< great value and interest.
The Editors are assisted by many of the ablest
American and European Writers, and having access to
all the leading Scientific and Mechanical Journals of the
world, the columns of the SOIENTIFIO AMERICAN are con
stantly enriched with the chO icest Information.
An Official List of all the Patents Issued Is published
Weekly.
The Yearly Numbers of the SCIENTIFIC A:mmICAN make
two splendid Volumes of nearly ONE THOUSAND PAGES
equivalent In size to FOUR THOUSAND or<linary book
pages.
SPECIMEN copms SENT FREE.
TERMS-IIS 'OO a year, $1 '50 half year ; Clubs of Ten
Copies for one year, at $2 '50 each, $25'00,
With a SPLENDID PREMIUM to the person who forms
the Club, conSisting of a copy of the celebrated Stee
Plate Engraving, .. Men of Progress. "
Adon-ess

MUNN & CO. ,

l'trnLISHERS OF THE SCIENTrFIC AliERICAS
37

Park

Ro, Y, New York.

ltitntifit �tlttritan.

206
Subscribers.-The SCIENTIFIC AMERI
CAN wlll be delivered In every part of the city at
$3 '50 a year. Single copies for sale at the News·stands
n this city, Brooklyn, Jersey City, and WIIHams·
burgh, and by mORt of the News Dealers In the United
States.

City

H A R R I S ON

DISASTROUS EXPLOSION,
Practically Tested

STATE

'1IIr'
�
IIIJI'
OF THREE GRADES.

F A IR

TARRED

SHEATHING,

i
O
i �o����gJug:o�����\�' h�����n��f! ����:

OF THE

Mechanics and Agricultural State Association of Louisiana

PREPARED PLASTERING BOA RD

a cheap and perfect substitute for lat and
plaster ; makes a smooth, warm, and substan
tial w til, at less than half the usual cost.

be held on the Fair Grounds of the
W ILL
Association, in the city of New Orleans, commenc
ing SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1871, and continuing nine
days. Exhibitors are invited frOID every section of Amera
sa t r
8
i
�� n�!�Y���e iii�':i�� b t!l�fo:�!s� ��rfg�:�; ���\b!:�
ors and their wares to and from the Fair at one half the
usual rates. For further information see Preminm Cata
logue, which will be sent to any address free of charge.
LUTHER HOMES, Secretary and Treasnrer,
New Orleans, La.

S ELF

I

D O U BLE

THICK

ROOFING

and Quartz Cement, make a good water and
fire-proof roof, for less than $S.50 per square.
Sample and Clrcnlars sent free, by
ROCK RIVER PAPER CO. ,
Chicago ; or
B. E. HALlb
��_�rankf�-"treet,.N. Y.

_
_
_
_
__

OILERS.

W I B B B O P B.
The best and cheapest Self Oilers are mann·
factured by the undersigned, original inventors.
CHARCOAL and B. B., of the very
made S TEEL.
We guarantee them far superior to those
best quality, 8ult&ble for Ships Rigging, Suspension
by any of the patent pirates, that are infrlogilllS Bridges,
erricks, Inclined Planefl, HOisting purGUYI!I
upon our rights. list.
poses, &c. A J.!>rge Sto ����s��til1s'o��
Send for reduced
�t. 's,
O
HOLL��
48 Broadwav, New York.
cfol� s�.:'New York.
SWISS

AND GERMAN' DRAWING
F RENCH,
Glasses,
INSTRUMENTS, Steel Tape MeasnresW.Spy
Y. McAL
sent gratis.
Microscopes, etc. Catalogues Street,
Philadelphia.
ISTER, OptiCian, 728 Chestnut

Y E A R S .

30,000 H.P.

PAPER

GRAND

T E N

Send for circulars to

meas·

F I F TH

A Boiler that is safe from

F 0 it

1858.

celebrated
D REYFUS'
t se
for S[�U� s �;.����l,�����
Lathes, CYll�,aers, and all sorts
.
of Macninery, are as reliable in
winter a8 in summer, and pay
for their cost every few weekS,
��nt�eYTtaev:U;;�k..l�:10�
&��
Inder Is now adopted by over
eighty railroads in the United States, and In use on hu�
dreds of 8tationarYJ�na1ne8. Send for a circular to
NATHAN & DREYFUS, 108 Liberty St. , N. Y
& J.W.FEUCHTWANGER, 55 Cedar st.
• New York, Chemists, Importing and Manufactur·
L
Ing. Sllllcates of Soda and Potash, Soluble GlaBS In all
forms. Steel and Glass Makers', Potters' and Enamelers'
Materials, Pure Metallic Oxides and Metals, HydroJluoric
Acid. All artclles of the best quality, and orders p,rompt.
e n SolUble
i
�la!:!!;I!?a�t!�;" ��� �e��e�ieI�i�!6:s. �
�

Works, foot of East 23d
street, New York city.

Steam Pumps,

1J�aJ'�i:. to every possi·
Send for a Price List.
HE BEST SAW GUMMER OUT, ONLY
T$15 ; Emery Girders, at $25, $40, and $100 ; Diamond
Weston's Patent Diiferential
Turning Tools, $15 : Solid Emery wheels of all sizes j The
r
t
P ULLEY BLOCKS l��';�:s �w� �A�f�� t�" aJirgt3it;u�:,�����t�g:��::

HARRISON BOILER WORKS,

PA. , or
A
'Fo����:!9 l:de;'1,S �r�:et
!-w
�
���,
Boston, Mass.
PHILADELPHIA,

75,000 IN USE.

SAFES.
aD

M��N��:'S
26ii

1'�p.OE MA�I('. Union

BROADWA Y .

Stone Co . ,

Patentees and Manufacturers of

ARTI F I C I A L

STO N E

Canadian Inventors,

Under the new Patent Law, can obtain patents on the
same terms as citizens.
For tull particula. address

o

o

F

First Premium Awarded

Park

3'

&:

MUNN & CO.,
Row, N ew York.

THE BA ND SA WI
and��JI�!f�o���:'�y�heel
Its O R IGIN and
Machinery and Tools. Send for circular.
29 Kilbl' Street.
ISTORY, with Engravings of the OLDEST
.
BOSTON, MASS. H MACHINE, sent gratis. Address RICHARDS, LON
I>ON & KELLEY. 22d st. (above Arch). Philadelphia.
PLANERS, ENGJNE LATHES,
I RON
Drills, and other Machinists' Tools, of s� erior qualPRATT'S ASTRAL OIL .
n�no.:'n�,,#�c:n�d�����iWE-J1ilV�M"kvH?�f,8'¥'iJlt
lN G CO. New Haven, Conn.
Guaranteed the Safest and
d
ODD
& RAFFERTY, Manufacturers of
g���
I11�m���Yli�!1 �;;�ri�� [o
T Steam Engines, BOilers, Flax, Hemp, Tow Bagging
use it. No accidents have ever
Rope and Oakum Machinery. Steam Pumps and Govern
occurred from it.
ors always on hand. Also Agents for the New Haven Man�
Oil Honse of
ufacturing Co.'s Machinists' Tools. . J:.iir We invite espe
CHAS. PRATT, N . Y.
cial attention to our new, murove!hP(llh,t.le Steam En
Established 1"'0.
lrines. Warerooms. 10 Berclay st. ; works, Paterson, N. J.

1871. ROPER CALORIC ENGINE CO.,
124

CHAM BERS

by

I

American Institute,

1I0T

G

ENGINES

AIR

, 1, 2, and 4. Horse

Power.

'1o Water Us"d !
Cannot Explode !
So Insurance delnanded !
N o t Liable to Ket out of
order I
Requires no Skilled EnKi
neer !
Costs to ruu 2ii cents per
day per horse power.

•

1 8 70.

State Fair, 1870.
State Fair, 1871.

First Premium Awarded by Louisiana
First Premium Awarded by Texas

STREET,

MANUFACTURERS OF

PA

TEN T

Cold Boiled Screws.

to the fine finish and peculiar
O WING
stiffness of Cold Rolled Iron, it is emlnentlv suited
for screws of all kinds. We are largely engaged in sup
lying LATHE OUT SCREWS of all dimensions. To �rties
E
o t
e S
;r:S:�;, <taf�i:��� ��h e� m!�hi��;;���l�Y�k rha� ��
ca.
�
ake satlsfactor 14"i� �
��{YM li':f;l'§�
:i-&
i��s�
120 Water St .. PIttsburgh, Pa.

l

ROOFING

ENGINEERS,

in Use.

THE GREA T IMPR O VEMENT

B.

LUBB.lCA.

ASPHA LTE

A . S. CA])IERON & CO . ,

IN

cr

23, 1 87 1 .

pr T. V. Carpenter, Advertising Agent. Addre's
hereafter, Box 773, New York city.

B O I L E R,

SAFE T Y

if dverti..
. ments will be allmltted Of! this page at the rate of
$1 00 tJer line for each insertion. Engra1Jings may
head advertisements at the same rate per line, by
urement. aIJ the Zeuer- rwe88.

THE

[SEPTEMBER

Swain Turbine.

FELT.

"Our Low-Water Wheel from this onn

WELL tesk d article of good thickness
durability, suitable for 8teep or :flat roofs ; can
A and
be
lied by an ordmary mechanic or han � laborer.
e � Po
o
M RTIN, 70
de
�.!l � La��;���9 TIge;t:'&�"e"et: N�Y. �·

L. W. Pond---NeUJ Tools.

EXTRA HEAVY AND I1IIPROVED PATTERNS.

Asbestos Ro ofing

Asbestos Roof Coating

O ld

PLANERS, DRILLS, of all sizes
L ATHES,
SHINGLE, �IN, and OTHER Roofs.
A L L C LIMATES.
e
MIllI;;. m��ln���31a�������t ���t:;'.;I�fla:gdp�����,
From Certified Report of Judges AMERICAN INSTITUTE EXHIBITION of 1870 :
and t-tiears for Iron.
H. W. JOHNS' IMPROVED ROOFING-H Is strong and :O.exible ; unaffected by the sun's heat, practically fire
Oft ce and Warerooms, 98 LIberty st. ,New York ; Works proof,
and is real/v an article Of theflrst order Of merit. . .
at W orcellter, Mass.
HORACE GREELEY, Pres't,
A. C. STEBBINS New York Agent.
Signed, GEO. P�;YTON, Rec. Sec'y.
�AM'L D. TILLMAN, Cor. Sec'y.
Extract from Report of Committee appOinted by the American Institute Farmers' Clnb to examine the ASBESTOS
CE�fENTS.
ROOFING, December 6, 1870.
Portland, and Roman Cement,for
The material constitutes one of unusual merit, -much superior to any of the class previously brought to their
ENGLISH,
tria.l bit those who desire a durable, easily applIed, comT)aratIvely inex r ensive, and safe
sale by LAWRENCE & EDMANDS, 214 Pearl st.,N.Y. notice. and worthy of
g
l l
i
r a
i t
l
l�:: n�bl� ����t ��e ��rn�Y:��o:���I�I���do���;;����fr��il d�r��fl��� t� �!��E ftr�'irg�
UNIVERSAL ECCENTRIC ���:�:U!��I�:���
tlying
sparks,
etc.
"
B OGARDUS'
MILLS, for grinding Bones, Ores, Clays, Feed, To·
B. LYMAN.t.Agrlcultural Edlto� N. Y. Trlbune ' l Committee .
Signed , 1 JOS.
bacco, Snuff. Salts, noots, Coffee, S tces, Cocoanut, &c. ,
ArtIsan.
JAMES A. WHITNEY. Editor AmerIcan
e�nC3n��1 �e S�in�n sBllt o;:.er �E A�SC).
8
P�Y:t:,����
S
o o J
fo�·
Also, Manufacturer of ASBESTOS BOILER FELTING, ROOFING AND SHEATHING FELTS,
GARDUS, cor. White and Elm Streets, N. Y.
Adapted Cor STEEP or FLAT ROOFS IN

For REST ORING AND PRESERVING

DO TEN PER CENT MORE WORK
W ILL
on small streams, III a dry season, than any wheal
ever invented. Gave the best results, in every respect, at
the Lowell Tests.
For Report of tests at Lowell, with Diagrams and Ta.
DIes of Power, address
THE SWAIN TURBINE C O . ,

N o r t h ChellnsCord, Mass.

WOODWARD'S
NATIONAL

1

U

and General Roofing Materials.

Diamon d � PODlted
STEAM DRILL S,.

T tlons to the celebrated Leschot's patent, have made
R'6teKdrfR�Ili1'JG:UlltIi:frap���I"u:I�e :lV��c;;,��;tYa�J
economy are acknowledged, bo� in this country and
Europe. The Drills are bnilt of various sizes ana pat·
terns ; WITH ANI> WITHOUT BO ILERS, and bore
at a
uniform rate, of THREE TO FlVE INCHES PER MIN.
UTE In hard rock. ThWc are adapted to CHANNELLING.
GADDING, SHAFTING TUNNELLING and en cnt
al
P ll
m
t
�rltlE b� �Il?:: �R��/h�
�:s . 'WiT �01��
taken out, showing the character of mines
at
any
depth.
Used either with steam or compressed air. Simple
and
t c
N
��:�i:!;e� g��; b� �ijE 1M]lii'i'bsl�Pi)'Jl\r��
D RILL
He adoption of new and improved applica.

C O . , No. (11 Liberty 1St., New York.

Full Descriptive Pamphlets, Price List, and Samples sent free.
Liberal

Terms

and

BARRETT, ARNOLD
124 La

B.

Rights will be
ADDRESS:
KIMBALL,

Exclusive

&

St., Chicago, Ill.

Salle

S. PARSONS,

En[inc.

Our guarantee is- mOl

steam, 1e88 mel, stronger in run·
r
��?'n:�:: d��a���' l�:� ����rd
Style Portable, with Engine .n
Boiler, of same dImensions. Our
a
r
� a':ie�£��e� �eS;ao�foca:.� ;��
Patent Roller set ; f/ulck setting,
and correct when sawing. Stationary Engines ,a.nd BoH.
ers. Addrell. GRIFFITH & WEDGE. ZaneSVIlle Ohio.

H.

to

responsible

THE NEW METHOD

OF

Transmitting Power
BY

MEANS OF

WIBB

B O P B.

method, power can be transmitted
to miles with bnt very small percent·
B yfromthis100 Ceet

parties.

W. J O H N S ,

PATENTEE AND SOLE MANUFACTURER,
78

Galveston, Texas.

2
SOLID EMERY WHEELS AND OIL
P AT.
address
STONES, tor Brass and Iron Work... Saw Mills, and age of loss. For information,MILES
GREENWOOD.
Edge Tools. Northam1)tonEmery Wheel <)0.
Leeds,Mass.
CinCinnati, Ohio.

Patent Vertical Portable

given

William Street,

N ew York .

ARC H I T EC T .

I 00O

'YOrking

Dra,,:ings,
$12, post.pald.

GEO. E. WOOD·wARD,

PnbliKhor, lm Broo1<lway, N. Y.
�r all books

Send for Catalogue
on Architecture, Ag')'Icullure,
Field Sports and the Horse.
A

SPECIMEN COPY

of the AMERICAN
B address.
U I L DCHARLES
ING
BUILDER sent
D. LAKEY. CHICAGO.

to any

n-ee

WIRE R OPE.

JOHN

ROEBLING'S SONS,
N. J.
Inclined Planes, Standing Ship Rigging,
F OR
Bridges, Ferries, Stays, or Guys on Derricks & Cranes,
Tiller Ropes, Sash Co:rds of Copper and Iron, Lightning
Conductors of Copper. Special at(.ention given to hoist
ing rope of all kinds IOr Mines and Elevators. A�PlY for
h
g i
f
C����[et �ri ¥ra���rss�g� gi :����01j1Wir�· Rog�� �
farge stock constantly on hand at New JYork Warehouse
No. 117 Liberty street.
A.

l{A�UFACT(TRER8, TRENTON,

American Saw Go. , Manufacturers of

W. READ & CO.,
G EO.MANUFACTURERS
AND IMPORTERS,

VENEERS,

FANCY WOODS & BOARDS,

Have in store the finest assortment ever seen, particularly
FRENCH Vlf"EERS, HUNGARIAN ASH, ETC. ,
et
o
u attention ot' the trade.
t s':��{Po�h;lt�\ci�e ��J��l�� li�i.
f �h'h���u"��;.argest VENEER CUT ·
g
;
r�'i;
n
l t
T iN'/} Vl'�ir
1"0 and 1"2 Centre st., New York.
Factory. 186 to 200 LewiS st.

R UMPFF &

L UTZ,

And Pertorated Circular and Long Saws. Also Solid
Saws 01 all kinds. No. 1 Ferry st. , cor. Gold street.
New York. Branch Office for PaciJlc Coast, No. 606
Front street. San Francisco,Cal.

L. L.

SMITH

&. CO.,

Nickel Platers,

and Manufacturers of Aniline
6 HOWARD ST., New York,
IMPORTERS
Colors and Dyestuffs, Colors Cor Paperhangers and
Between Elm and Centre.
stainer.. Reliable recipes for DyelnK and Printing on
Silk, Wool, and Cotton' All new Improvements In the
HE
"
Scientifi c American " is printed with
by
s
ed
to
l
w
us
T CHAS.ENE U JOHNSON & CO.'S IRK. Tenth and
� a:��eV�������
�r &:u��� rf'E��::, asc��g
42 Beaver street, New York.
Lombard sts. Philadelphia "lid 59 Gold st .. New York
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